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PLYMOUTHS POPULATION IS 4470
BIG EVENT PLANNED BY
PLYMOUTH BUSINESS MEN
WILL STAGE HOME COMPLETE
EXPOSITION WEEK OF JUNE 23rd
Monday noon of this week, a large3
and enthusiastic group met at a lunch
eon meeting at the Hotel Mayflower to
discuss in a preliminary way plans for
a Plymouth Home Complete Exposi- J
tion. Secretary Moore of the Cham- {
her of Commerce gave them the fol
lowing report:
About a week ago Mr. Hayward i
brought him a report as an eye witness
as re how interesting and successful;
a similiar event had been in Ypsilanti.'
Secretary Moore immediately con-1
ferred with the Secretary of the Ypsi-1
lantl Board of Commerce and obtained
information as,.to the nature of ex
hibits, size of booths, costs, etc. He
called a luncheon committee meeting
of the following men:
Carl Shear.1
Paul Hayward, Russell Dettling and
John McLaren. They were interested
and decided the first information to ob
tain was whether or not space of
sufficient size for the event could l»e
found in Plymouth. Mr. George A.
Smith was approached by this com
mittee and consent was given for the
use of the ground floor corridors and
auditorium of the High school build
ing. Thursday morning of last week
Secretary Moore took the following
men with him to Ypsilanti: John Mc
Laren. Russell Dettling and J. K.
Shontz. where first hand interviews
were had with eight or ten of the
business men who had had exhibits
in the Y’psilanti Home Complete Expo
sition.
The reports obtained were uniformily flattering as to the success of the
event and the benefits derived there
from.
The large meeting held Monday noon
of this week was the result.
Two
major committees were formed at
Monday’s meeting, a Publicity Commit
tee with Corl Shear, chairman: Fred
Schrader. Fred Millis. Arthur Blunk
and William Wood: and an Arrange
ments Committee with Russell Roe.
chairman. Ed. Huston. J. K. Shontz.
Robert Todd. Russell Dettling, Joseph
Cavanaugh and Paul Hayward. The
purpose of a Home Complete Exposi
tion is to give the people of Plymouth
and surrounding trade area a better
idea than they have ever had before
as to the wide range of merchandise
handled
by Plymouth merchants,
material dealers, dealers'•iff'all types
of iriechanlrttl appliances, etc. The
displays and booths will be made very
attractive and it will be worth while
attending. A more complete story irill
be carried In this paper as soon as
a complete list of exhibitors has lieen
announced and as soon as the details
of displays and possibly entertainment
have been worked out.
This event Is open to anyone who
may wish to have a display and if
anyone has been overlooked to date it
is only because of a large amount of
work which had to he done in a short
time. Secretary Moore has interview
ed as many of the local business men
as he could get around to in the time
lie has had to devote to this event to
date. If anyone has been overlooked
please get in touch immediately with
Secretary Moore or with the members
of the committees announced above.

Former Plymouth
Boy Weds May 17
We take the following from the
Chelsea paper regarding the marriage
of George F. Raviler. son of Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Raviler, former wellknown residents of Plymouth:
The marriage of Miss Louise G.
Nemethy and George F. Raviler. both
of Chelsea. was solemnized at six
o'clock Saturday evening. May IT. at
the Congregational parsonage, Rev. A.
E. Potts officiating.
The bride wore a gown of blue lace
and carried \a shower bouquet of Jo
anna roses and lilies of the valley.
Fdllowing .the ceremony, a wedding
dinner was served to the immediate
relatives at the home of the bride's
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Turnhull. The room were attractively de
corated with a profuaiflB of pink roses,
a gift from the bride's father. Joseph
Nemethy of Detroit.
The bride is a graduate of Chelsea
high school, class of 1929, while the
groom, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. C. Raviler of the Wayside Floral
Gardens, attended Howe Military
Academy, at Howe. Indiana.
The newly married couple left for
a brief,wedding trip. They will make
their-home in the Turnbull apart
ments on Garfield street.

REGISTRATION NOTICE!
The Board «of Registration for
Plymouth District No. 1, frL. Plym
outh, Wayne County, Michigan, con
sists of John Qnartel and Edward
Stewart and will be in session at
the superintendent’s office, Plym
outh Central School. Saturday, May
31, 1930, between the hours of 3:00
p. m.
S ;90 p. m.. for the pur
pose of registering voters for the
annual school election to be held in
June. Those who have already
registered will not need to re-regis
ter.
Signed.

27t2c
■4

CLAUDE H. BUZZARD,
Secretary,
. Board of Education.

Musician is Honored
Miss Olive May Merz was initiated
in the Delta Chapter of Mu Phi Epsi
lon National Honorary Musical sorori
ty on the evening of May fifth, receiv
ing one hundred percent on her exam
ination. The initiation banquet which
consisted of all musicians of note was
held at the Detroit Golf Club.

Notice to
Merchants
The Chamber of Commerce has
been asked to call the attention of
local merchants to assisting the
Myron 13. Beals Post of the Ameri
can Legion in putting out flags for
decoration purposes in connection
with the Second Michigan District
Convention, of the American Legion
to be held in Plymouth this coming
Sunday, June 1st.
It is estimated that this conven
tion will bring at least 500 people
to Plymouth.
For arrangements, please get in
touch with Don Ryder and George
Springer.

Little Qoy Dies
Alvin Randall, three-year-old sou of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Randall, was born
near Yi»silanti. May 20. 1920. and de
parted this life May 16. 1930, after
a short illness, jje leaves to mourn
their loss, his parents, three sisters.
Sa,rah. Ruth and Shirley and one bro
ther. Richard. Funeral services were
held from the home at 2:30 o'clock.
Monday, May 19. - Interment was made
in Denton. Michigan.

Berg I). Moore left Thursday for
Indianapolis, Ind., where on Saturday,
May 31st. he will be united in marriage
to Miss Dorothy C. Kelley in Holy
The population of Plymouth lias jumped 56 per cent over the 1920 figure
Angels church at seven o'clock. The 4,470 in the present census, according to the figures just released by II. W.
bridal couple will he attended by Miss
Klamsar,
supervisor of the census of this district. In 1920 Plymouth had a
Rosemary Kelley, sister of the bride
and in 1910 only
and Russell Hottel. both of that city. --------------------------------------------------^population of 2.
Mr. Moore, who is secretary of the
1,671. There were four farms enumer
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, will
PLEASfS NOTE
NOTICE TO OUR
ated in this area at the fifteenth census
return to Plymouth the first of next
which lias just been taken.
READERS
Readers wjfc please bear in mind week, hut the bride will not join her
that the Ma i». delivered one day ear husband here for altout a month. Mr.
Taking the census as a basis. Plym
On account of Decoration Day I outh has had a splendid growth in
lier than usuJPbutthe paper bears the Moore and his bride will be cordially
regular puhjfcatiOB date.
welcomed by the people of Plymouth. falling on Friday and there being I the past ten years ami shows that our
no delivery of mail, this paper is I village is upon the upward trend.
being issued one day earlier, in .
Very few towns in Michigan have
order to give our advertisers the I
benefit of their advertising for the shown a greater jiereentage of increase
in population than has Plymouth.
Saturday business.
Let's keep it up.

ANN ARBOR MAN DIES IN CAR
CRASH ON ANN ARBOR ROAD
Edison Company Executive Fatally Injured As AutoOverturns Following Collision Five Miles
West of Plymouth.

LEGIONNAIRES WILL GATHER
HERE SUNDAY, JUNE FIRST Local Canton
PUBLIC INVITED TO BANQUET j
Attend Annual
Plans are complete for Plymouth's Funeral of
Council Meet
first American Legion Convention
Orin D. Peck
which is scheduled to occupy the spot
light in Plymouth from 2:00 p. m.
until about six o'clock next Sunday i
afternoon. Close to a thousand visit
ors are expected to crowd Plymouths'
down town streets during the after
noon when the members of the second
congressional district Legion Posts and
the L ilies of the auxiliaries of the
same district, together with hundreds
of visitors from Northville, IX'troit
and other cities not in the second dis
trict will come here for the celebra
tion. Arrangements have been made
to have the business district decorated
with flags for the afternoon, while uni
formed . musical organizations from
several posts will add to the patriotic
atuiospht-re that will prevade while
Plymouth plays host to the veterans
■of the World War.
Things will start at about 2:00 p.
m.. when a parade will form at the
High school, following a route down
Church St. to Harvey. Harvey to Ann
Arbor St., and Ann Arbor Street to
Kellogg Park where, qmlft military
honors, the nation's flag wilTYfe hoist
ed to the top of the Kellogg Park flag
staff.
After the parade breaks up. the
crowd will go to the High school build
ing where an hour's business session
of the Legion and Auxiliary will take
place, presided over by the respective
district commanders. After the busi
ness meetings, a big chicken dinner
will be served by the ladles of the Or
der of the Eastern Star in the Masonic
temple, which will he followed by a
varied and interesting program at
which Major Basil D. Edwards, profes
sor of Military Tactics at the Univer
sity of Michigan, will be the principal
speaker. The public is cordially in
vited to attend and participate in any
and all of the events of the day. the
only cost will be a $1.00 ticket for the
banquet. Ex-Service men are especial
ly invited and nrged to attend.

DEATH OF MRS.
LUCY A. SMITH
Mrs. Lucy A. Smith passed away at
her home at 615 Mill St., Thursday
morning. May 22. at 11:4O o'clock,
after an illness of about two months,
although she had long suffered from
a heart affliction.
She was born in Nankin. Wayne
County. November 3rd, 1S52, the third
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben J.
Brown (Betty Ann Kingsley). She at
tended school in her home district and
later the Michigan State Normal at
Yiwilanti.
After teaching several
years in Nankin township, she was
married on December 29. ISsO. to
Charles Frederick Smith, who preced
ed her in death. They formerly resid
ed on a farm west of Plymouth, now
a part of tilt' Detroit House of Correc
tion farm, but siuce the spring of 1916
Mrs. Smith has made her home in
Plymouth.
She leaves to mourn their loss,
three children. Mrs. Ada Murray of
this place. Mrs. Helen Gibson of
Northville, and Roscoe B. Smith of
West Caanan. New Hampshire; four
grandchildren, two brothers. Dr. Le
roy Brown of St. Paul. Minn., and
Randolph Brown of Kalkaska. Michi
gan : and a sister. Mrs. Lydia King of
Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Smith was a descendant on
both maternal and paternal lines of
the Massachusetts Bay and Plymouth
colonies, and her ancestors served In
the Colonial and Revolutionary wars.
She was one of the oldest members
of the Plymouth Grange, and was a
faithful member of the order until
falling health prevented her farther
attendance.
The funeral serrices were conducted
at her home Saturday afternoon. May
24. at 3:00 o’clock, with Rev. Donald
W. Riley officiating.
Burial was in
Riverside cemetery.

Orin D. Peck, youngest son of J.
Davis and B. Jane Peek, was horn on
the Peck homestead in Livonia town
ship and passed away in Plymouth,
Monday evening. May 12th. Mr. Peck
was married to Miss Anna Cahoon
and spent the first years of their
married life on the old homestead,
which they owned, and then moved
to Northville, where they
re
sided for a number of years, later mov
ing to Plymouth. Mrs. Peck passed
away about four years ago.
For
several years they resided at Buena
Vista Farms until Mrs. Peck's death,
when, he and his daughter Miss Paul
ine Peck moved into the village.
The deceased is also survived by
another daughter. Mrs. Lawrence
Lyons of Detroit, and a little grand
daughter, Jane Ann Lyons. He also
leaves one brother, Fred Peck,
and one sister, Mrs. C. H. Bennett,
both of this village.
Mr. Peck was a member of the F.
& A. M., Royal Arch Masons and
Knights Templar. At one time he was
Eminent Commander of the Northville
Commandery, Knights Templar.
Being of jovial and kind hearted
disposition he was a man well likeJ by
everyone and had. a host of friends
who were shocked by his sudden and
unexpected death. Funeral services
were held from his late home Thnrsday afternoon. May 22, Dr. Adams,
pastor of the First Universalist church,
Detroit, assisted by Rev. Walter
Nichol. pnstor of the First Presbyter
ian church of Plymouth conducting the
services. There was a profusion of
lienutiful flowers. The pallbearers
were: Francis Beals. E. K. Bennett.
Fred Cline, Frank Learned, William
Pettinglll. Charles Riddle.
Inter
ment was made in Riverside cemetery.

Berg D. Moore
THE VILLAGE HAS SHOWN
To Wed Saturday
A GROWTH OF 56 PERCENT

CANTON PLYMOUTH NO. 17 PATRI
ARCH’S MILITANT I. 0. O. F.
WINS $207 AT ANNUAL GRAND
ENCAMPMENT HELD AT
CADILLAC, MICH.

William E. Underdown, of Ann
Arbor, was fatally injured shortly af
ter nine o'clock Monday morning when
the car which he was driving struck
a vehicle driven by Joseph Grammel
and overturned on the Ply mouth road
at a jxiint about five miles west of
Plymouth. He was 47 years of age.
A call was sent into Plymouth for
help and Dr. A. E. Patterson and
Schrader Bros, ambulance were hurried
to the scene of the accident, but the
unfortunate man was beyond medical
aid.
According to officers. Grammel. alone
in his car, was driving east and was
about to make a left turn into the
driveway of the Thomas Gardner farm
when lie saw Underdown's car ap
proaching from the rear. Grammel told
the officers he stopped his car well over
on the right side of the road, waiting
for Mr. l.'nderdown to pass him on the
let side of the highway. Apparently
Cnderdowu. who was alone in liis ca£,'
believed Grammel was going to com
plete the left turn, for a moment later
his roadster struck Grammel's car on
the right rear fender and hubcap, re
ports of the accident say.
Officers
said Vuderdown’s car turned over
ny times, coming to a stop about 150
feet from the scene of the crash. Mr.
Underdown was thrown from the ve
hicle. passersby finding him lying on
the pavement.
The accident, according to officers,
was witnessed by Ralph Allen, an em
ployee on the Gardner farm.
Allen
said the Underdown car struck the
right rear of Grammel's machine and
turned over many- times.
The body was taken to an under
taking establishment in Ann Arbor.
Mr. Underdown was born in New
York state and was graduated Jrom
Cornell university in 1907. He came
to Anu Arbor in 1912 to assume the
position of manager of the Huron
Farms Co., the farm property interests
of the Detroit Edison Co. in this dis
trict. He was married and has four

The 82nd annual session Grand En
campment I. O. O. F. of Michigan, to
gether with the annual session of the
Department Council of Michigan, held
in Cadillac last week, was attended
by a good many from Plymouth. The
opening sessions of the Department
Council and State Auxiliary Associa
tion were held on Monday the 19th.
In the evening a public reception was
tendered by the Cadillac Committee
to the officers and representatives of
the Grand Encampment, officers and
chevaliers of the Patriarchs Militant
and ladies of the Auxiliaries.
Tuesday forenoon was taken up with
business sessions.
In the afternoon
competitive and exhibition drills were
given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary organi
zation. Union memorial services
were held in the evening in memory of
the year's departed Chevaliers of the
I*. M.. ladles of Auxiliaries and Past
Chief Patriarchs who were members
of the Grand Encampment.
Clad in rolies of white the Ladies
Auxiliary memorial staff of No. 38,
I>etroit, assisted by officers and Can
tons. went through the ceremony in a
manner that was inspiring. Hundreds
of persons looked on at the impressive
spectacle.
Wednesday was the big day. Chief
interest for the hundreds of delegates
in attendance from all parts of the
state as well as Cadillac citizens, lay
in the prospect of witnessing the big
.street parade at 2:00 p. m., and the
work of some of the crack drill teams
which would swing into action at the
conclusion of the march.
Several bands were in the line of
march and the air was filled with the
The annual school election for Dist
martial strains while the streets were
This community was shocked to a brilliant picture of color.
rict No. 1. Fr., will take place Monday.
learn of the death of Russell A. Win
June 9. The election will be held in
There
were
several
prizes
at
stake
gard, Tuesday morning. Mr. Wingard
the high school auditorium, and the
had retired the night before feeling as in these drills. In class A, a first polls of the election will be open from
well as usual, and death came to him prize of $125.00 and a second prize of 8 :00 a. m. until 7:00 p. m.
$75.00
were
hung
up.
In
class
B,
some time in the night or early hours
The terms of Mrs. Ada Murray- and
prizes were $75.00 and $50.00 respect
of the morning.
William Sutherland, present members
Mr. Wingard was nearly 3S years ively. There were other awards for of the hoard expire this year.
of age. and for a number of years had the Canton coming the longest dist
The following nominations have
conducted an insurance and real^ptatc ance, for the Canton haring the larg
business here ’ very successfully. He est number in line of parade and for been filed and these names will appear
was highly esteemed by all who knew the Canton making the best appear ujion the ticket: r
James Gallimore
him. and his sudden passing casts a ance in line of parade in full dress uni
Esther Hillman
shadow of sorrow over the commun forms.
Following the drills the group re
Glenn M. Jewell
ity.
turned
to
Holman's
Pavilion,
where
Russell Row
The deceased leaves a wife and two
sons. Edward and Robert, also his the annual banquet was spread.
Two ara to be voted for.
mother. He was a member of Plym
At nine o’clock there began at l’av
The annual meeting will lie held at
outh Rock Lodge No. 47. F. & A. M.. ilion, the elaborate ceremony of he the usual time in the evening.
and the local Methodist Episcopal stowiug the decoration of chivalry, by
church.
i he department commander, Major
Funeral services were held Thurs General T. Calvert Crowe of Detroit.
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, from The winners of the various prizes were
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, under announced and this was followed by
the auspices of the Masonic fraternity. the Grand Military Ball.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum officiating. later("Anton Plymouth No. 17, with R. A.
ment in Riverside cemetery.
Roe as captain. Floyd B. Reiser of
Kn ohitnnry will be published next Wayne. as lieutenant, and A. Williams,
The program of the Tuesday noon
week.
ensign, returned home with Checks luncheon at the Mayflower, was in
charge of the agriculture commit
James Honey, who has been serious amounting to $207.00.
Canton Enterprize No. 5, Ladies' tee. Chairman Harmon A. Smith in
ly Hl of pneumonia, in the University
hospital at Ann Arbor, is much im Auxiliary. Detroit, won a large silver troduced as his speaker, Mr. Harris,
cup for first prize in the competitive seedsman of Ann Arbor, who gave a
proved.
drill, also $100.00 for haring most in very instructive talk on “Plants.'' He
We call the attention of our readers line of parade.
Several ladles from told what to do .with our lawns and
to the announcement of the Palmer Plymouth belong to No. 5, and are to also gave some hints in regard to the
Service Station which appears in to l»e congratulated on their splendid selection of the shrubs and plants used
day's issue of the Mail.
work.
I to beautify our residence grounds.'

Russell Wingard
Dies Suddenly

ANNUAL SCHOOL
ELECTION JUNE 9

Kiwanis Club
Hears Talk
On Plants

Men From the Texas Win Whaleboat Race

National Bank
Observing Sixth
„ Anniversary
The First National Bank is observ
ing its sixth anniversary, and this
week have taken a half page ad in
which they show by comparative fig
ures the growth of the bank from the
first year of its establishment up to
the present time. The showing made
is evidence that the hank has made
steady progress during the six years
of its existanee. The officers and di
rectors are to be congratulated upon
the success that has rewarded their
efforts.

DECORATION DAY WILL BE
CELEBRATED HERE TODAY
CONVENE AT
MATTS HOME
Saturday evening over a hundred
fraternal brothers and sisters gathered
at tile home of Colonel and Lady
Oscar C. Matts. The Colonel and his
staff planned the staff party in honor
of Lady Minpie McRiteliie's birthday
who for the jwst year, ending May
29th. was the Department Auxiliary
President of the State of Michigan.
Florence Gray, lvahlynu and Oscar
Marts, Jr. presented lady McRitchie
with a very pretty birthday cake. All
present registered in a neat birthday
hook and given as a keepsake and the
the Chaplain of the • Colonel's staff.
Captain Ketchum of Battle Creek, pre
sented the gifts, one lndug a nurse
made up from nearly every Auxiliary
and Canton in the First and Second
Regiment.
-• ♦
Col. I. J. Glassman on the Depart
ment Commander's staff and Lady
Glassman, Captain Balch on Colonel
Matts' staff and Captain Chapman of
Kalamnzoo came the longest distance,
other guests were from Battle Creek,
Jackson, Ann Arbor, Pontiac, Detroit,
and Plymouth.
Alvin Collins furnished the music.
The next event will he the State
Memorial at Jackson. June 15tli. The
Odd Fellows and branches of that
order hopes everyone will visit The
Home on that date and be a guests at
the services. The parade will form
at the Temple on Mechanic streer at
one o'clock sharp and march to the
Home.

PLANS .ARE COMPLETE FOR OB
SERVANCE OF HOLIDAY.

Friday will see Memorial Day
appropriately celebrated in Plymouth.
The details of the public observance
have been in the course of preiwration
for several weeks during which time a
large committee, consisting of mem
bers of the local Ex-Service Men's
Club and the Myron H. Beals Post of
the American Legion ami other local
business and professional men. has lieen
working hard in order that no grave ‘
of a former soldier may go uuremembered. and the citizens may have am
ple opportunity to do public honor tor
tlie memory of the country's departed
defenders.
Beginning at 9:45 a. ni.. when the
Plymouth High School Band will be
heard in front of the Penniman Alien
Theatre, a program of patriotic music,
declamation and oratory will lie pre
sented to the public who will assemble
in the auditorium of the theatre. After
I he program, a parade will he formed
on Penniman avenue which will move
to Riverside cemetery where the
graves will be decorated and formal
military honors paid to the memory
of the departed.
Among tnose who have sjient much
time and effort, and to whom much of
the credit is due. are Harry Barnes,
Harry Brown. Ralph Tuck. Arno
Thouqison. Floyd Eekles. Harvey C.
Springer. George Gottsehalk, Dr. F. B.
Hover, A. K. Rroeklehurst. C. Donald
Ryder. Irving J. Ulrich, lierg I). Moore
and George A. Smith.

POPPIES AND A
Two Big Days At
CHILD’S FAITH
Edgewater Park
The Ex-service Men's Club of Plym
The two last days of May will lie big outh and the Ladies Auxiliary wish
days at Edgewater Park, Detroit's to thank the citizens of Plymouth and
beautiful amusement park at Seven- Wayne and the many friends through
Mile road, near Grand River.
out the surrounding neighborhood who
A program which will include fire responded so generously on Poppy Day
works and a number of other special and made iKissilile to the club a wider
entertainments has been arranged for scope of n lief activities.
Decoration Day night, while in the
The total sum taken in was $422.41
afternoon special attractions have of which amount our neighbor Wayne,
been planned for the thousands of pic through I lie courtesy of her mayor,
nickers. Along the hanks of the River contributed about $60.00.
Rouge, in the groves of trees and in
This total sum was in excess of
tin; sheltered pavilions, tables, chairs
and benches have been placed for free $200 more than had Imhui contributed
use of visitors. The century-old log in previous years, and tills year's suc
cabin, that housed the original owners cess in the face of adverse Industrial
of the beautiful tract of land now com conditions is doubly gratifying and is
prising the park, has been entirely indicative of a greater appreciation of
overhauled and redecorated and made! tin* deserving nature of the use to
into a restaurant for the serving of which these funds are put.
As promised our friends aix^consandwiches, barbecues, coffee and soft
drinks.
tributors a major share of this fund
That newest and most thrilling rid will go to making life happier and
ing device, the Ilay-Dey. lias lieen com brighter for the children of dead and
pleted. and the roller coaster with its disabled ex-service men at Otter Lake
mile of dips is ready for its 126-mile- and Eaton Rapids, and the balance
will he ii«h1 fur ill,1 relief of ex-ser
an-hour flight over the tree tups.
On Saturday. May 31. Uncle Neal, vice men ami their families In this
made famous by WJR for his daily district.
radio birthday parties,4 will stage his
Tin* Ex-service Mtai's .• •Club will
birthday party 4n the ballroom at the march in the Memorial Day parade to
park. WJR having connected a direct morrow and will have the privilege of
radio wire to the ballroom for the honoring every soldier's grave in this
party. Uncle Neal has invited every district by placing ihereon a plant and
hoy and girl to lie at the park that the flag which they loved in life.
afternoon to meet him and lie his Two hundred plants and a like num
guests on a number of free rides. ber of flags brightening and Immorta
Uncle Neal's party will start at 2:00 p. lizing the graves of our comrades will
m. Saturday and last until 5:30 p. m. remind us all that duty and sacrifice
Free buses now connect the park with are not forgotten and that tlieir liv
the Grand River car line from Lahser ing Buddies, through the generosity of
and Grand River in Redford.
all the good folk of the community
are carrying on.
Two poppies were sold for a penny
apiece. Two little tots, a hoy and a
girl, bought them, inn-baps at a greater
projiortinnate sacrifice than any other
soul.
Young men students in the Catholic
Maybe they didn’t quite know what
schools in Detroit, who had reached
their seventeenth birthday, were ad it was all about, but they did know
dressed by military officers on the sub that it was a soldier who stood there
ject of the 1930 Citizens’ Military with those scarlet flowers asking folk
Training Camps. Wednesday, May 28, .to buy. Whp can tell what those
at the University of Detroit. Six-Mile childish imaginations pictured? Row
road at Livernois: Janies M. “Pat'' upon row of white crosses showing
O'Dea, chairman of the Wayne County wierdly under the white moonlight of
C. M. T. C. committee, has announced. Flander's Field? Perhaps hot. What
child's min’d Could visualize the awful
solemnity of such a scene.
Most
likely they knew, only that daddy once
was dressed like the poppy man, and
that daddy had said, “I always buy a
poppy to help Ih/'Buddies, and to re
Those two pennies
Fred Grissel died at his home at member Jack.”
1103 North Mill street. Sunday May will help buy a plant that on tomor
25th. Mr. Grissel had been in poor row’s sunrise will grow upon some
heroe’s grave.
A petal or two will
health for some time.
Funeral services were held from the represent those tiny tots mite and as
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home. Tnes- time withers the stem, mayhap those
day afternoon at 2:<
clock, Rev. E. petals will drop right into the spirit
Hoenecke officiating,
iterment took heart of a war worn warrior, bring
ing Into it the fragrance of a child’s
place in the Tyler
cemetery.
faith and charity.
Herald Hamill,
F. Brand, Ros
well Tanger, MerriC Crumble, Jack, At the spring election on Monday at
Taylor and Oscst Alsbro attended the
Ichigan State College, Miss Helen
Masonic Grand Lodge, Tuesday, at Carrnthers of Plymouth was elected
Jackson.
vice-president of the sophomore”clasa. '

Catholic Students
Addressed May 28

Death Takes
Fred Grissel

The final whaleboat races of the United States navy’s battleships being held in the bay at Guantanamo. Tbs
championship was wen by the crew from the Texas. In the background Is the U. 8. 8. Nevada.
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TIMELY ADVICE-

MATINEE

The best way to get anything done is to go ahead and do it.
That applies to safeguarding health the same as anything else.
June, accordihg to physicians is the opening month of the most dan
gerous time of year from a standpoint of illness and epidemics. It
is the month when the insect world multiplies fastest, hatching out
millions of pests that will in a few weeks be carrying disease germs.
Since every citizen of Plymouth knows without being told that
weeds are the greatest breeding places of disease-carrying insects,
we wonder why anyone tolerates a single weed on his premises. If
cut now, the danger is over until along late in the summer. Stamp
ing out breeding places before the pests have a chance to breed is
the most deadly way yet found to exterminate them. You seldom
hear of an epidemic of sickness in a community whose citizens never
permit the weeds to attain their full height, and who keep them down
all through the summer. Nothing flourishes like a weed, and
nothing needs as prompt attention if you expect to keep them from
getting the start of you.
It doesn’t cost anything, just a little time and energy, to mow
them. But it does cost a lot of money for doctors and drugs if a
wave of illness sweeps over the community. And in many instances
the expense extends to the undertaker, too. We insure our homes
against fire. Why not insure our health against disease-carrying in
sects by mowing the weeds now and depriving them of breeding
jJlaces?

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

Friday and Saturday,
May 30 and 31
Jack Mulhall and Alice Day
— I N —

“ IN THE NEXT ROOM ”

o—O—o

The puzzle picture that baffles.
exciting mystery thriller.

RUNNING THE STREETS

We recently overheard a Plymouth man, of good standing and
a credit to the community, say that what real meanness he learned
as a kid he picked up running around the neighborhood after school
hours and loafing down town at night That this man didn’t turn
out a failure, according to his own statement, is due to the fact that
his father saw which way he was headed, and turned his steps in
the right direction.
There isn’t much to be learned by a bov on the street after
dark, and especially if he is doing his loafing along with other boys.
There are daylight hours for games and exercise—things that every
healthy boy must have. But the kind of things he is apt to talk
about, or listen to. while loitering around at night are not the kind
that are going to be worth very much to him in after years.
Your boy may feel that you are a little- too severe if you dis
courage such a practice: he may even feel that as a parent you are
not as progressive as those who do let their boys have their own way
at all times. But experience has shown that he will live to thank you
for any kind of severity that will keep him off of the street at night
and in the home where there is always some means whereby he can
employ his mind to good advantage and enjoy himself at the same
time. It’s all a matter of how you start him off. But we’ve got to
remember that boys are boys, the world over; the boys of this com
munity are no different than those of other neighborhoods. But in
no community can they gain anything helpful or beneficial by run
ning the streets at night.
FORD’S NEW SCHEME

• • •

A daily average of 2.185,000 local
telephone calls were made in 1029 over
the Hell lines in the State of New Jer
sey. as compared with 1,070.000 such
calls for the average day of 1028.
»

•

»

The first monarch to make use of
the recently inaugurated shlp-to-shore
radio telephone service was King Al
fonso of Spain, who telephoned the
captain of the British liner Olympic in
inid-ocean.

A $40,000,000 loan was recently
negotiated by the transatlantic tele
phone
The loan was made by
It may sound foolish to the average Plymouth citizen, but.one of a New service.
York banking group headed by
the hardest things a rich man has to contend with is finding, some Dillon. Read & Company, to the Royal
way to give away his money usefully. Every fellow has a different Dutch-Shell oil interests in London.

idea of how he would give it away if he had it. and everyone has his
own idea about it. So it is of interest to read that Ford has his. He
now proposes to use $190,000,000 in founding schools throughout
the United States that will teach trades. He wants schools to turn
out men whom jobs would seek, instead of schools that turn out
graduates seeking jobs. And it's a good idea, since we live in an age
of machinery, mechanics, science and specialization and really don't
need the highbrow stuff that Yale and Harvard and other such in
stitutions center their activities on. As in toremer instances. Henry
Ford seems to have originated a pretty valuable idea and we believe
the people of every section of the country will welcome the day
when he starts to put it into practice.
0—0—0
WHO IS THE GOAT?

Figures just given out by the American Automobile Association
show that in 1929 the average per capita tax on autos was $28.56.
That is to say if the taxes collected from auto owners were equally
divided, it would mean $28.56 out of each man's pocket. Tn the
year. 1928, it amounted to $25.24. so there was a jump in auto taxa
tion of 13 per cent in a single year. In 1919 it was only $8.55. so auto
taxation has increased 300 per cent in 11 years. In addition, the
revenues collected by the various states in the form of gasoline taxes
increased 29 per cent in 1929. Assuming that these figures are accurate, and there is no reason to believe they are not, it ought to
be plain to Plymouth motorists just who is being made the goat of
the tax gatherer. Wonder how long we’d stand for it if everything
else was taxed as heavilv and as unfairlv as the automobile?
HERE’S A REMEDY

Every year along about this lime we get the outing and picnic
fever and the call of the outdoors is hard to resist. With it comes
the usual "itching” that springs from too close contact with poison
ivy. Despite repeated warnings, however, just as many will fall
victims to it this year as ever, so we feel that suggesting a helpful
remedy is timely. Lead acetate (sugar of lead) is recommended as
the best of all. Have the druggist dissolve the contentrated crystals
in a given amount of 50 to 75 per cent medicated alcohol until he has
a milky solution. Rub this solution into the skin several times a
day. Sugar of lead is poisonous and must not be left where the
youngsters can get it for internal use. Milk of magnesia rubbed on
the affected parts will also give relief. Washing the hands in warm
water with a strong laundry soap immediately after touching the
poisonous plant may prevent a severe case of poisoning, and a strong
solution of baking soda will do much to relieve the itching.

Bieszk Brothers

The need of vegetables iu the diet
has l»eeu given great emphasis in re
cent years. Had the facts now known
been available to our parents in our
childhood, we would probably suffer
less from i«»or teeth and other ail
ments, The amount of attention now
given to human health has made for
increased interest in the vegetable
garden.
In order to get good results from our
garden it is necessary tliat our plants
be properly cared for. Vegetables are
heavy feeders. They make a rapid
growth and build a great amount of
food material in a relatively short
time. Vegetables must have all of the
plantfood elements necessary for
growth. Most of our soils are deficient
in plantfood and good results can
seldom be obtained unless complete
balanced food is applied to the soil.
Correct feeding not only assures
larger yields of vegetables but it also
produces a more tender product.
Vegetables are usually recommended
in the diet primarily because of their
mineral content. The food supply of
the plants has a great deal to do with
the amounts of these minerals stored
in the vegetables. For best results,
feed your vegetable garden with a com
plete. scientifically balanced plantfood.

• • *

Picked Up
About Town

At. tile beginning of 1030 there was
a total of 804.043 Bell-owned and Bellconnecting telephones in the State of
Michigan, an increase of approximately
5<i.ouo during the preceding twelve
months. Over these telephones then*
That Mexican boy born wirli six
was a daily averaue of 3.000.000 ex
change messages, wjiile the outward arms shouldn't have any trouble get
loll messages for the year numbered ting a job as bill-poster on a windy
day.
90.000 daily.
"Why is it." asks Dad Plymouth,
Telephone subscribers in Egypt are "that
ilie average wonian.no sooner
provided with telephone directories in gets into
society than she gets busy
either Arabic or European characters trying to keep
other women out."
and have the option of making their
calls in either Arabic. English. French
Dad Plymouth says that maybe tin*
or Italian. Consequently, telephone reason why big cities have department
operators in that country arc fair stores where they sell everything is
linguists. The operators employed are because nobody knows what women
women and girls in the large cities and want.
towns for day duty only, and men in
"It doesn't seem possible there could
the smaller provincial towns.
• • •
be so much unemployment in this
The new Police Department maga country." asserts Dad Plymouth "with
zine in New York City, which was re so many of us taking care of other
cently established bears as its name a people's business."
telephone number—“Spring 3100.’’ the
Dad Plymouth declares that in this
telephone number of the New York
day of long skirts and changeable
Police Department.
waist lines about the only way you
• • •
When the British Prime Minister can tell where a girl bends is to watch
visits his Scottish home at Lossie her when she sits down.
mouth lie keeps in touch with his staff
There's one thing nice about air
at No. 10 Downing Street by telephone. plane
The roar of the motor
Calls for the Prime Minister always drownstravel.
out all comment from the hack
take priority.
sear.
The first French tehqihone exchange
Some fellows believe so strongly in
was established in Paris in .Tune. 1870, “personal liberty" that they try to
with seven subscribers. After a per drink up all the country’s Jamaica
iod of fifty years' growth France has ginger.
a total of 883.400 telephones. 314.541
of which are in the Paris area.
This is the season when a lot of
• • •
Plymouth hoys must make up their
An enterprising newspaper man on minds whether to get married or go
the Boston Post has figured out that if on driving with one hand for a while
all of the 3.100 separate issues of 33.- longer.
# e
000.000 copies of directories Issued an
What has become of the old-fash
nually in the United States were com
bined In one volume. It would contain ioned cobbler who drove pegs in new
39.000.000 lines printed on 82.000 pages shoe soles to keep flherb from squeak
and would be eleven feet thick.
ing?

U. S. ROYAL
GOLF BALLS

Plymouth Road at-Newburg Road

In a class by itself among 50c balls for tough
ness and distance—made by United States Rubber
Company.

□
Semi-Steel Pistons
Lyntte Pistons

/Aesop’s Fables.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, June 1, 2, 3
Richard Arlen and Star Cast
— IN —

“LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS’’
Zane Grey’s out-door special. Action and thrills with lots of
comedy mixed in.
Comedy—“Romance De-Lux”
Sport Light.

Wednesday and Thursday, June 4 and 5
James Gleason and Johnny Walker
— IN —

J

“SWELLHEAD’’

Story of a prize fighter who stubbed his toes when he snub
bed his friends.
Comedy—“Good Medicine.”
Fables.

Can You Lock Y our
Valuables Behind
Tons of Steel?
The great steel door of our safe deposit vault is the gift of
science and steelmaker, to safeguard your jewelry, deeds, certifi
cates and other papers that are worth hundreds, probably thou
No closet door or drawer lock

can

protect the things you prize, should fire break out or thieves
break in.

Isn’t protection worth the few cents a week a safe

deposit box costs?

A fine distance ball for the better player and the
most perfect putting ball built

75Q 3^2.00

□

Paramount News.

sands, of dollars to you.

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
□

Comedy—“Rid’em Cowboy.”

Feeding The
Facts About
Telephones Vegetable Garden
The first telephone directory ever
issued in the world was published in
New Haven in February, 1878, one
month after the oiieuing of the world's
first commercial exchange. With the
recent death of Emil A. (lessner, for
many years a prominent pharmacist of
New Haven, whose name upiieared in
this first telephone directory, there re
mains only one of the original sub
scribers now living. He is Dr. E. L. It.
Thomson, whose father, Dr. C. S.
Thomson, was also among those early
believers in the telephone.

A most

U. S. FAIRWAY

These balls meet the new
ments, diameter 1.68 in., weight

require-

Copter Asbestos Cssbets
Manifold Gasketo
Valve Spctoga and Keys

The Plymouth Unfed Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

Send Your News Items to the Mail
“WHEBE QUALITY COUNTS."
PHONB lit
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DOINGS
WEST POINT

IN * THE > FIELD *> OF T SPORTS

:

park loses
West Poiur lost to River Rouse last
Sunday at the West Point Park ball
park by a score of IO to s. The fea
ture of1 the game was the wonderful
playing of Millross at shortstop.
0 1 0 0 4 0 1 4 0—10
River Rouse
West point ... . 0 C 1 9 1 0 0 0 O— 3
Howland, Corbin and McKay Goers
Johnson, Shields and Hammers ■hmidt.

;

Robinson Sub.
Wins 9-5 From
Fast Methodists!

Plymouth

Playground L«ague
W
2
. ....2

Ford Tups
Miisnuic
Rohinson Sub. ... ........ 2
1
Rocks
1
Dunn Steel .
0
K. of P
0
Methodist .
___ 0
Todd's

L
9
9
0
1
1
2
2
2

DE-HO-CO TRIMS

n

Final Track
Meet Standings

Sports Calendar

Following are the final standings in
Classes a. B. C aud D of the annual
Michigan high school track meet held
at East IjiHsing last Saturday:

P«-r.
1.990
1.000
1.090
.590
.500
.000
.000
.000

Today, Memorial Day—De-Ho-Co vs.
Port Huron at Detroit House of Cor
rection Farm Park at 3:00.
Today, Decoration Day—Haggerty
A.
vs. De-IIo-Co at Canton Park at
10:00 a. m.
Today, Decoration Day—Chelsea vs.
Haggerty A. C. at Canton Park at two
o’clock.
Today, Decoration* Day—Nethem vs.
Liberty A. C. at Newburg.
May 30, 31. June 1—Detroit Tigers
at Cleveland.
May 31—Regional Tenuis Tourna
ment. Ypsilanti.
May 31—Regional Golf Tournament.
Sunday. June 1—Liberty A. C. vs.
Plymouth at Iturrough's Field.
Sunday, June 1—Haggerty A. C. vs.
Del Pratt at Canton Park.
Sunday, June 1—Detroit Police vs.
Nethem at Newburg field.
Tuesday. June 3—K. of P. vs. Meth
odists.
Tuesday. June3—Baptist vs. Farm
ington at Plymouth—indoor baseball.
Tuesday. June 3—Plymouth vs.
Northville at Northville at 6:30.
Wednesday, June 4—Robinson Sub.
vs. Rocks.
Thursday, June 5—Todd's vs. Ford
Taps.
June 3. 4. 5. G—Washington vs. De
troit at Navin Field.

The Robinson Sub. team defeated
the Methodist boys last Friday eve
CLASS A—Northwestern, 36% ; Cass Tech.
ning, at the high school diamond, the
A nice crowd turned out and bared 20; Grand Rapids Central, 10 J4 ! Redford. 10; LEVANDOYVSKI’S BLOW IN SEV
final tally being 9-3.
Ann Arbor, 9 ; Ferndale. 7 : Hamtramck, 7;
Although the Robinson Sub. outfit the chilly winds to witness the game Benton Harbor. 6% : Muskegon, 6: Lansing
ENTH INNING SCORES WIN
between
rile
farmers
and
Wyandotte.
Eastern.
6j McKenzie Detroit. 5; Northeast
opened the second and third inning3
5:.Mt. Clemens, 5: Grand Rapids Union,
NING RUN OF GAME.
with a big lead, they were not assured Up until the seventh it looked like a ern,
454: Western. 4%; Holland, 4; Grand Rapids
of victory until the last batter had re shot for Rowland who until that time South. 3: Grand Rapids. Ottawa Hills, 3;
had
allowed
but
three
bits.
But
in
the
Flint
Central,
3:
Central.
3;
Pontiac.
2;
Mus
Many
patrons of Nethem ball club
Weekly Scores
tired. as the Methodists staged rallies
Heights, 1 54 : Grand Rapids Creston, 1; missed witnessing a perfect ball game
Ford Taps. 0: Rocks, 3.
in the seventh and eighth innings seventh three substitutes were sent ifi kegon
Next Sunday West Point plays High
V. of Detroit, 1 ; Eastern. 1.
ami
staged
a
rally
that
near
spelled
at
Newburg
last Sunday. Nethem was
Masonic,
12:
K.
of
P.,
4.
which
looked
as
if
they
would
finish
up
CLASS
B—Monroe.
27;
Allegan,
13;
St.
land Park at West Point.
A large
Robinson Suh.. 9: Methodist,
on the winning side. In both the sev defeat for the farmers. Six hits in Joseph. 12; Caro. 11; Dearborn, 11: Escanaba. outhit by Invaders, four to three, hut
crowd is expected as a Majestic Radio
10: Hastings. 10: South Haven. 9; Ypsilanti air-tight pitching of Horvath in the
enth and eighth innings the Methodists cluded one rliree-bagger together with Central.
Dunn Steel, 7; Todd’s, 5.
is to lie' given away.
6;
Ludington,
6;
Birmingham.
6:
were able to fill the bases with none a high throw by Jaska and a wild pitch Marshall, 5: Cadillac. 4; Plymouth. 4; Niles, pinches saved the day. Horvath had
Mt. Pleasant. 4; Alma, 3; Three Rivers. 3: the hoys in the hole most of the time,
out. but managed to pull in but two by Rowland netted six runs. But iu 4:
rhe eighth and ninth Rowland set. them River Rouge, 2: Howell, 2; Dowagiac, 1 ; Holy and by doing this he struck out nine,
runs iu the two innings.
Redeemer Detroit. 1.
The "Robbins'' played well* when down in one-two-three order. The farm CLASS C—St. Augustine, Kalamazoo, 14; which is a good day's work against a
they got in tight places, but errors ers had no trouble with Foster’s offer Otsego. 13; Bridgman, 11: Ontonagon, 11; good class-A cl uh.
Wayne, 10; Rochester, 954 ; Paw Paw. 9;
Only twenty-nine men faced Nadean
were too numerous on both sides to he ings and scored 2 in the first on two Algonac.
854 ; Lowell, 7; East Grand Rapids,
called a good game. Thursday, to hits and an error by Monroe. DennisConstantine. 6; Plainwell, 6: Northville, 5: in eight innings, the above evidence
AB R H E night. the Robbins play the Dunn Steel ton started the 2nd and was safe when 7:
Oxford. 5; Boyne City, 4: Cass City. 354 : shows that the bases were scarcely
WILL MEET LIBERTY A. C. NEXT BURGERS—
.4 0 0 0 squad.
Zuk threw wild to Milispaugh. Lazor Buchanan. 3; Farmington, 3: Belding, 254 : populated, and in fact five out of the
Dethloff. 2b. .
SUNDAY.
Grandville, 2; Lake View. Battle Creek, 2;
sacrificed. Rowland rolled out to first Rockford,
Winkle. 3b........
eight innings not a man reached first
1.
........_„_4
Destefano walked. Hammond got his
Oliver, ss...........
CLASS D—Okemos, 34; South Lake, 2714; for Nethem.
..... _...3
second hit scoring Dennistou. Jaska • Middleton, 14; Elberta, 954: Comstock Park,
. . .
R. Ijcvandow^ki was the first to get
Plymouth added their third straight Gee. c.
8;
Centerville.
8:
Grand
Rapids.
Godwin,
6;
doubled. Hammond scoring. Martin Romulus, 6: Petersburg. 5 54 : Alba, 4; Clarks on, and that was in the fifth inning,
victory last Sunday at the home field Byrcog. lb. ..
singled scoring Jaska and was caught ville. 4 : Parma. 4: Akron, 3: Dimondale. 3 ; when a frfre ticket was issued to him.
in defeating the fast Burger Creamery J. Fowler, c. f. ..
between second and thrown out. The Litchfield, 1 ; Marne, 1.
team ot Detroit. The game was fast Kruracht. 1. f.
Johnny Seh-omberger got the first hit
were scoreless in the third,
of tlie game in the seventh inning as
from the start, neither team scoring B. Fowler, p.
The Rocks turned back the Masons farmers
fourth and fifth but on three hits and
until the fifth when the locals found Rowser. r. f......
leadoff man, but was forced at sec
Monday
night,
in
one
of
the
hottest
error by Ilohel scored three in the
ond when Coy attempted to sacrifice.
Fowler for three hits to score one run. Socko. r. f......
contests of the season.
Both teams an
sixth,
for
a
total
of
nine.
Burgers, however, came back in their
Then Hank Rebitzke knocked a single
were
fighting
every
minute
throughout
. ..... .28 1 5 2 the entire game, but the Rocks proved
Corbett who pitched a full game in
.........
to right, and went to second on the
half <•£ the sixth, to knot the score. Total
rhrow to third.- Then R. Levandowski
The locals scored in the- sixth, seventh PLYMOUTH—
AB RHE to be the best team in the pinches. the morning replaced Foster in the
knocked a fly to deep right, which
and eighth, while Burgers could not VauBonn. r. f. ..
......^...4 10 0 There was plenty of action all through seventh and did not allow a man to
I
scored the winning run. Tlie runner;
push over another run though having Kracht, lb.........
......... 2 0 0 0 the game to keep the spectators on reach first.
Wednesday evening at six o'clock |
were left stranded when Joe Schorntwo men on bases in the eighth.
..... . 4 1 2 0 the edge of their seats and the players
Straseu. e..........
p. hl. De-IIo-Co plays the All Stari
berge.r and A. Rebitzke hit weak taps
...... .....3 0 10 on their toes.
Moore again pitched stellar ball, Steffes. 3b. .......
Girls of Chicago on the Wayne ,
to the box, which ended the scoring
.... _......4 0 10
with good steady support behind him. Moore, p...........
Home runs were hit by Fisher Ranger
The Plymouth golfer who makes a
for the day.
..........2 10 0 of tlie Rocks, and Goss of the Mason County Fair grounds at Northville.
Kracht, Plymouth’s flrstsacker. made Wood. ss. . .
The boys played air-tight ball ex hole-in-one has some reward for his
.........3 0 0 0 who got two. The winning pitcher, Decoration Day in the forenoon. Plym Victory Over Woodward A. C. Makes
some sensational stops that sure saved Walker. 2b.
labor
and skill. Several manufactur
outh
and
De-IIo-Co
will
play
a
game
cept for one error apiece.
3 1 1 0 Matheson, and the losing pitcher.
the ball game.
He handled chances Ritchie. 1. f.
It Two Out of Three For
on rhe Plymouth grounds.
In the
Now we have two teams coming out ers are offering prizes to those holestwice, with men on bases, which look ShuiMiidas. i'. f.
Haggerty A. C.
Baker.
iii-oue pla.v.ers.
afternoon.
De-Ho-Co
plays
Port
Huron
this
week,
and
we
don't
want
you
to
ed like impossible catches.
AB H
ROCKS—
To obtain these awards it is neces
at Dello-Co Park. A beautiful hand
miss witnessing the following teams at
2S 4 5 0 Stevens . .
Ritchie also played a nice left field. Total
........
....6 2
Displaying a timely batting punch Newburg. Decoration Day at 3:00 p. sary that the golfer submit credentials,
made beaded bag and a folding Kohak
Umpire—E. Orr
Scorer—-T.
Strasen.
When it comes to speed, he sure is
6 «
attested by the dub secretary to each
that
included
twelve
well
placed
hits,
will
he
given
away
m.,
Liberty
A.
C.
of
Detroit,
conquerthere.
His sensational shoe-string Gray. Smith. Time 1:41.
6 2
Myers
AB H C E the Haggerty A. C. defeated the Wood ers of Haggerty A. C.. will try to stop address listed Mow. It a municipal
1 >E-HO-C0—
catches in Sunday's game robbed Bur
\V. Curtiss
ward A. G. of Detroit last Sunday 8 Nethem's winning streak. Sunday, course, the signature of the club man
0
Destefano, 3b ..
WILL PLAY TWILIGHT GAME AT Fisher
gers of two or three hits.
to 7. anil chalked up their second June first. Nethem has hooked a great ager or professional to a statement of
3
Hammond.
1.
f.
Oliver, the Creamery's short-stop,
NORTHVILLE, JUNE 3
ltlunk
victory of the season.
1
5
drawing card or a team of Babe Ruths ibe facts is necessary. Complete home
Jaska.
also played his position well, going <li-(
Matheson
The game was fust and interesting, and Hank Wilsons. The Detroit Po address should be supplied to facilitate
2 6
Martin. 2b.
rectly behind second to rob Walker of i Tuesday, June 3, Plymouth will play Dicks
filled with plenty of excitement in the lice. who have failed to lose a game shipment.
2 15
German. c .........
a hit which would have resulted in ai a twilight game with IlarryiGerman's Burger
last few innings played. Although the this season. Don't forget to see the
Hole-In-One Awards
Norrhville ream.
A three-game twi II. Curtiss
run for the locals.
.210 Anderson, e. f.
4 1 11 0 Haggerty A. C. opened with a big lead, fence busters at Newburg.
H. Coy
Dennistou. lb. .
The 1939 awards and the addresses
Next Sunday. Plymouth plays Lib light series is to In' played during the
3 9 0 <» they were not assured of the victory will captain the team Decoration Day of the donors follow:
erty A. C. of Detroit, a fiashy ball course of the summer with Northville. Totals
48 17 13 Lazor. r. f.
.... 3 0 14 0 until the closing batter had been re and Hank Rebitzke will have charge
Special trophy package of ginger ale
team that will show the locals one of Plymouth fans all know the teams MASONS—
AB H R Rowland, p ....
tired. as the* Detroiters staged a rally Sunday.
and Hole-In-One certificate suitable for
the fastest double play combinations Harry German puts on the field. Let's
...5 1 pTotal
..........
.37 11 54 3 in the seventh that accounted for four NETHEM—
AB H R E framing and an additional award to
in semi-pro ball in Detroit. A fast all go to Northville Tuesday. June 3. Moon
......5 3
Goss —......
4 10 0 women golfers of Betty Ileldon's addAB II C E of their total runs. Five of the seven Schultz, 1. f.............
7 WYANDOTTE—
game can be expected.- so come out and at (5:30. to help Plymouth beat North | Taylor
.......
markers made by Woodward A. C. Scliomberger. 3b........
a-Ieaf hostess lwiok by Canada Dry
ville. the old friendly rival.
Ilohel. 21).
boost for the home team.
I Ta if .........
were obtained on errors by the home Coy. c...........................
3 0 1
Ginger Ale. Inc.. 122 East 42nd.
1 5
Taylor.
3b.
..
team.
I Smith ..
.
Rebitzke, 2b........
street. New York City.
1 3
Zuk. ss.
I Alsb.ro ....
Norman
(Dutch)
Atchinson
started
.2 0 0
It. Levandowski. lb. . .
A $5 shaving outfit by Auto Strop
0 12
Milispaugh. 1
for Haggerty A. G. and struck out Joe Scliomberger. c. f.
Springer ...
Safety Razor Co.. 656 First Avenue,
Foster,
p.
and was touched for only four A. Rebitzke. r. f.......
I Baker ... .
0
New York City.
.4100 seven
1 2 Love. c. f.
hits.
Alvin
(Rip)
Collins
relieved
Knapp .........
0
T. Levandowski. ss. .
Due dozen nibes of shaving cream
0 0 Monroe. 1 f.
Atchinson in the sixth and allowed five Horvath, p. .......-.....
1 Guthrie
3
0 0 by the Barbasol Co.. Iudiauapolis,
Pntz. r. f.
hits and struck out four. Nine of the
Iml.
................ 42 14 8 Parish, c
locals
were
strike
out
victims
of
1 Totals
....
28
3
1
Total ..............
Glass humidor monogrammed with
0 3 0 1 1 5 1 0 2—13 Corbett, p.
| Rocks ....
Hooley who went the route for Wood INVADE Its—
the initials of the golfer, containing a
2 1 2
AB 11 R
Children’s
at
013 0 0011 2— S Glrch. 1. f.
Masons
_____________
ward.
.......4 O 0 01 supply of cigarettes by American
Foster, c. f. .
TujMHiac. r. f.
Decoration
Day
the
fans
will
find
Playground
...2 1 1
....... 4 2 0 0, Tobacco Co.. Inc.. Ill Fifth Avenue,
Kroll, ss...........
; A $900,000 forest products labora- McTaggarr, c.
that two games will lie played at Can Filbin,
New York City.
___ 4 1 0
3b.___
J tory at Madison is provided for in a
ton Park. De-Ho-Co will be visitors Kohn, 11).........
If an ace is made with Dunlop golf
___ 3 1 0
I bill introduced by Senator Robert La Total ............. -............37 9 44
in
tlie
forenoon
and
Chelsea
in
the
af
ON
ball, send ball, projierly indorsed to
Four Miles East of Whitmore Lake
I Follette. Jr. The building would ‘be De-Ho-Co ......... 2 4 0 <1 0 3 0 0 *—9 ternoon. The first game will start at Dea-u. 2b. .......
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co., River
0 0
erected on land donated by the Uni Wyandotte .. .0 0 0 0 0 9 6 0 O—G 10:00 o'clock and the second at 2:00 Nelson, e.........
Road. Buffalo. N. Y. and they will re
Fretlericks, 1. 1
.....4 0 0
Sacrifice hits—Lazor. Hammond.
versity of Wisconsin.
Four Miles West of South Lyon
turn it mounted in an elmny finished
Two base hits—Jaska. Dennistou. o'clock. Everyone knows where De- Lcibold. r. f. .
... 3 9 0
IIo-Co hails from so lets see what Nadean. p........
trophy case.
. 4 0 9
1 Have you read the want ads today? Three base hits—Tnpenuc. Hits off happens
they team up with
Special award restricted to members
Rowland. 9 In 9 innings: off Corbett, Haggerty when
A. C. Chelsea will play in Total ....
0 in 2 innings: off Foster. 11 in (5 in this locality
...32 4 0 1 of denial profession by Mizze.v. Inc.,
the first time and it
It 11 E Dental Manufacturer and Distributor,
nings. Struck out by Rowland. 13: by lias been said for
are coming down to
ln5 East 16th Street. New York City.
Corbett. 0: by Foster. 0. Stolen bases heat Haggerty they
come to the Invaders 0 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9—0 4 1
Four boxes of tees by Merely But
—Martin 2. Zuk 1. Base on balls off games and see A.forC.—well,
Nethem . 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 9 *—1 3 1
yourself.
ton Co.. sG5 Islington Street. Ports
Rowland. 1: off Corbett, 0: off Foster.
hits—Kohn,
1.
Base
on
Two
ha
Sunday. June 1. Del Pratts of Ypsi
mouth.
N. II.
2. Umpires—Richardson. Rolla. Scor lanti
will cross bats with the Haggerty 1 Ils—Horvath. 4 ; Nedean 1. Scorer
A year's subscription to the maga
er—Colvin.
*
Levandowski,
A. C. at. Canton Park. Two evenly
zine by Giime and Gossip. 491 Crocker
matched teams will light it out begin
Bldg.. San Francisco. California.
ning at 2:30 o'clock.

PLYMOUTH WINS THIRD STRAIGHT
VICTORY; TROUNCES BURGER 4-1

Rocks Defeat
Masons, 13-8

DETROITERS FALL
TO HAGGERTYAC

4

Golf

Prizes For Those
Holes-In-One

Lakes
Club
M-49

SPECIAL

USE BILL (HE

Inland Lake
Fishing Opens
June 25th

BOX SCORE

BAPTIST NINE
WINSOPENER

Big Ten 1931
Cage Schedule

Detroit House of Correction Farm—Plymouth,

Mich.

DE-HO-CO
VS.

PORT HURON
FREE!

Prizes

1st—Ladies’ Beautiful Hand-Made Beaded Bag
2nd—Ansco Folding Kodak

Reserved Seats Now On Sale
Mail Orders or Phone Plymouth 650
Admission 50c

Game Called 3 P.M.

SUNDAY, JUNE 1st

De-Ho-Co vs. Romulus
Admission 25c and 35c

Additional Sports
news will be found
on page Seven.

HORSEBACK

-AT-

FREE!

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

-HAGGERTY A. C.
AB RHE
Admission to city league baseball
I). Finnigan. lb ...
.....4 1 1 o
games is free to the public at Pontiac
....4
3 0
II. Smith. If ..... ...
Last Thursday evening a number of ibis season for tlie first time in history.
G. Simmons. 2b .
Plymouth young people motored to The city commission recently appro
With the trout season now well un W. Kruger. 3b......
Farmington where the boys of the priated $309 to the league in order
der way, Michigan's bass fishermen are E. Wood, ss
Baptist Church defeated the iliar rhe admission charge could be
preparing for the «>i>eniiig of the sea L. Simmons, ef .... ______ 4 2 11 Plymouth
Farmington hoys iu a game of indoor dropped.
son on their favorite fish.
O. Atchinson, c ....
ball. The score was 8 to G and it
June 25th. when all inland lakes will (\ Smith, rf ..........
proved to be a thrilling game through
be open to fishing, the season will open N. Atchinson. p .
out I lie nine innings. Next Tuesday
on all bass, bluegills, and suufish. The A. Collins, p ..........
the teams are to play a return game in
size limit for black bass is not less
Plymouth.
than ten inches and for calico, rock,
34 s 2
Total ...
strawberry and white bass, not less
WOODWARD A c.
than seven inches. The day's catch
AB R H
limit for black bass is five, aud 25 in a E. Petrik. cf ................
3 0 0
day as an aggregate of all other kinds C. Prince, cf ...............
0 0
of bass, bluegills, sunfish and perch.
A. Tonv. ss ..................... 4 1 1
"The bass season is opening ten days
.3 1 0
Jennings. 3b ....
Big Ten basketball coaches know the
later this year than in 1929.” Fred A. A.
1 q
Egger, 2b ...................
identity of opponents for which they
Westerman, head of the Fish Division II.
I. Got tic, rf .... ....... ..5 9 1
must prejwre next season. The rotat
of the Department of Conservation R. Elnpp. c ....................... 4 0 1
ing schedule was renewed, with each
said, "hut we do apt. anticipate viola N. Zook. If ..................
o 1
team drawing 12 games. The rotating
tions through ignorance of the new L. Bernard, lb .............. 5 1 1
plan was dropped during the recent
regulations. The later season will N. Hooley. p ..._............— ...4 1 2 0 season because of the ineligibility of
more nearly assure anglers that they
the University of Iowa.
are not catching bass during their
9 4
Total ..................
The Michigan schedule follows:
spawning season. The ten days later Woodward
A. C. 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 1
Jan. 6—Michigan at Purdue. (Ten
season will undoubtedly mean an in Haggerty A. C. 4 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 •—8
tative
date).
crease in the number of bass in our
Two-base hits—-Hooley. Kruger.
Jan. 19—Michigan at Northwestern.
lakes because of the Increased protec
Double plays—Woodward A. C.
Jan. 12—Wisconsin at Michigan.
tion given spawning fish."
Passed balls—by N. Atchinson 3:
Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads.
Jan. 17—Michigan at Ohio State.
A. Collins 1 : by N. Hooley 9.
Jan. 19—Northwestern at Michigan. 2,000 acres of cross-country riding.
Earned runs. Haggerty A. C. 7,
Jan. 24—Michigan at Chicago.
New
stables with all accommoda
I Woodward A. C. 2.
Jan. 26—Ohio State at Michigan.
Down River League
tions.
Loft on bases—Haggerty A. C. 7;
Feb. 21—Indiana at Michigan.
Woodward A. C. 4.
Feb. 23—Michigan at Purdue (ten
PERSONAL ATTENTION
Struck out by Hooley. 9: Collins, 4: tative date).
N. Atchinson. 7.
Sunday, May 25
Feb. 28—Michigan at Wisconsin.
Umpires—Taylor
and
Finnigan.
Highland Park 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0—3
March 7—Michigan at Indiana.
D.. T. & 1............ 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 •—7
March 9—Chicago at Michigan.
Karhu and Ryckman: Tobias and
California ranks first in popularity
Koos.
of national forest camps for summer
River Rouge__ 0 1 0 0 4 0 1 4 0—10
outings, followed by Oregon. New
West Point ....-.0 61010000—8
Six-Mile Road
Hampshire and Colorado. Of more
Howland. Corbin and McKay; Goers,
Golf, which at present is listed as a than 23.099,(K)0 people who used the
Four Miles West of Redford
Johnson, Shields and Hammerschmidt.
Dearborn .........1 2 0 0 0 1 0 3 0—7 minor sport at Michigan State Normal national forests of the United States
For Appointment
Lincoln Park ... 00000001 0—1 College, will be presented next fall to last year. 9,323.802 pitched their tents,
Kerske and Wagerson: F. Labadie. the Administration and Athletic Coun picnicked, or hiked in California.
Phone Farmington 344-F4
cil for major listing. The announce There were 2.649.627 who followed the
Marshall and Booza.
Penna R. R. ___ 0 0 « 0 1 0 1 0 1—3 ment comes from L. W. Olds, director stream or mountain trails in OregonEcorse ............. .1 0 1 4 0 0 2 0 •—8 of Track and Intramural Sports.
At present an Intramural Ladder
Dixon and Wittmack: Constlneau
tournament is in progress at West
and Shuster. ’
chester Golf course near Ypsilanti, and
Connie Mack has stated he is sorry the champions picked will constitute
he let Tom Oliver get away to the Red the informal golf team of the school.
Sox. The young outfielder has been Two matches are scheduled with
hitting well.
Toledo U. and two with Detroit City
College. At the present time the out
standing players are Leach. Gregory
You can play this splendid 18-hole course any time on Daily Fee
and Roe.
Basis and enjoy real Country Club atmosphere without the usual high
The intramural department at Ypsi
cost
lanti offers 23 different sports for
competition on the campus with 7G per
Kl
cent of the men participating in the
current year. This record was com
. Why not have a definite golfing day each week? You can purchase
plied from counting individuals only,
a membership good for unlimited play on your favorite golfing day
no man being counted twice. Ypsl
each week at only $10 to $15 for the entire season.
is recognized as having one of the lar
gest intramural departments of any of
COURSE IN WONDERFUL CONDITION NOW
Free
the smaller colleges in the middle west.

Game Called 3 P.M.

RIDING

A REAL SPORT

Capt. V. A. Tareft’s
Riding Academy

Tournament On At
Westchester Course

GOLF

EDGEWATER
■=» A

|

WEEKDAY MEMBERSHIPS

^BRIGHT

fcPOT

Fireworks
May 30

Sportsmen from 21 states of the
Union hunted in the Kaibab National
Forest of Arizona last season. A total
of 2.372 hunters bagged 3,428 deer
without a single fatality and with but
one accident.

BOB-O-LINK
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
Grand River Ave. at Twelve MUe Road
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METHODIST NOTES

Church 3\(eu)s

"As they were looking. He was tak
en up, and a cloud received Him out
of their sight" (Acts 1:91.
"We have reached Ascension Day.
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
forty days after Easter. He had been
BAPTIST CHURCH
them to His absence by
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. accustoming
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
Donald
W.
Riley,
Pastor
appearances
at longer and lunger in
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Sunday. June 8tli, is the 1900th an tervals. and it was necessary for their
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; niversary of Pentecost. This congre good to break off altogether Ilis pre
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet gation will observe the sacrament of sentation to the senses that the spirit t-----ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
ual world might be more real to their I
tlie Lord's Supper on ’that day.
WORSHIP
< hi Tuesday of next week. June 3, souls. For think how it is with us j
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
when some dear one leaves ns for a
10:00 A. M.—“Oneness in Christ”
Services: Fisher School, Frishkom Sub the Busy Women's Class will meet at distant city.
What importance at j 10 a. m.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Fulton
on
the
Lotz
7:15 p. m.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
road. Canton. Every memlier will once every bit of news from rbat city
Telephone 7103F5
make a special effort to be present. assumes in our eyes. So it is when
Sunday
School
at
2:30.
7:30 P. M.—“Forward”
| There will be cooperative dinner at any dear one follows Christ to the
Preaching Service at 3:30:
| noon. The afternoon will be devoted world of spirits. How near that world i
11:30 a. m.—Church School.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
at once appears to us. How often we
| to business and entertainment.
I Preparations are well in hand for think of it. and wonder what the be
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.
the Children’s Day service to be given loved is doing there."
CHURCH.
For the benefit of those who do not
Sunday, June 15th, at 10:30 a. m.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Wednesday. June 4. the Presbyter know: The Sunday evening service is
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
held at the usual hour. 7:15 to 8:00
Anniversary of Pentecost and Communion, June
ian
Women's
Auxiliary
will
meet
with
Pentecost------ What will it mean to you—a
The regular services of the church
o'clock, with a soug service preceding
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn the Northville Women's Union. The the sermon. Also the mid-week meet
8th.
passing emotion or lasting power? It will all de
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; meeting will lie held in the Presbyter ing is held at the same hour on Wed
pend on how you use your opportunity.
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m., ian church at. Northville at 2:30 p. m. nesday night. You will all lie wel
Children’s Day, June 15th.
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer o'clock. All who can go. are asked to come.
be
at
the
Plymouth
Presbyterian
service.
Tuesday evening. 7:45, the official
church nor later than 2:00 p. m. Cars
WELCOME
will be there to take everyone to board will meet at the church.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Northville.
Women who drive are, Wednesday. June 4. the annual L. A.
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116 urged to arrange to take their cars j S. picnic and business meeting will be
Sundays—Mas9 at 8:00 and 10:00. | aud. *<’
that others have the offer of held at the home of Mrs. Jessie Nash
vide. The program will be given by on West Ann Arbor St. All the wo
Confessions before mass.
men of the church are cordially invit
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This the Plymouth Auxiliary. A play. "The ed
to come. A cooperative dinner will
hour makes It convenient for the Blue Cashmere Gown" will be present
served at 1 :<H) o'clock. Each one
children to attend on their way to ed by members of the Mission Study be
is
requested
to bring sandwiches, and
Class.
j
school. All should begin the day with
one other food, also her own silver,
God.
plate and cup.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Sunday. June 8. will be observed as
for all men and young men.
Com
Jesus said to Ilis disciples: "Wait Pentecost Day. with the Holy Com
munion the second Sunday of the
for ibe promise of the Father, which munion and recepiion of members.
month.
Plan nor to miss this great day. We
Altar Society—Comprising all the ye have heard of me: for John truly read in the book of Acts that when
ladies and young ladies. Communion baptized with water: but ye shall be the day of Pentecost was come, that
baptized with the Holy Ghost not
the third Sunday of each month.
There’s a big difference in it. The
they all being together in one place
Children of Mary—Every child of many days lienee."—Acts 1:4. They were all filled with I he Holy Glidst.
cheap, bodyless kind is costly at any
the parish mu9t belong and must go to were expecting Pentecost.
"Expect great things from God: at Let us nor miss a bb-ssing by being
communion
every
fourth
Sunday
of
the
Christ's power to bless lias
price. And it doesn’t protect the sur
tempt great things for God.'" This absent.
month.
WE ARE NOW READY TO
of tlie early Christian nor lieen lessened in tlie nineteen hun
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass was the attitude
face. We have in stock
4’ome to church next Sunday dred years that have intervened since
at 7 :00. Instruction by the Sisters of church.
that
wonderful
day so long ago.
help from God: He will not
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at exiK'cting
you! Then go home, resolved to
9:30 o'clock. All children are obligated fail
attempt greater things for Him than
to attend these instruction.
yon have ever done liefore.
In a most satisfactory manner and at
FIRST CHURCH- OF CHRIST
Only one more week until Pentecost.
tried, tested and approved, and back
Prepare for it by coming to church on
SCIENTIST
a moderate cost.
Sunday morning.
The regular first
ed by a positive guarantee.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service. 10 :?
m. Sunday of the month communion serv- INSECT IS REPORTED IN UN-i
PHONE 198
Jtine 1—"Ancient and Modern Ilyp-i
!li,s ty’**11 postponed one week,
USUAL NUMBERS IN MICH
Don’t throw money away on poor
uoiism. Dromiuml."
„
wil1
11
of tlif
IGAN THIS YEAR.
Wednesday evening testimony serv- I1.”1?' <'minnunon on Pentecost, tor.
paint—come in and let us show you
Ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of |'ykttsunday» June s. at 10:00 a. in.
- - from
faithful communicant should
An insect, the flower thrips. which is
church open daily
2- to 4 p. m..;■' E
how to, save money this Spring.
This i:
nol usually present in Michigan in suf
except Sundays and holidays. Every- j endeavor to be there.
one welcome. A lending library of ■ great climax of the Christian year: ficient. numbers io cause damage to
fruits or crops is reported io lie so
Christian Science literature is main the "birthday of the church."
**********
Tlie regular meeting of (be Woman's abundant this year that the entomology
tained.
! Guild
will be held on the first Wednes department at Michigan Slate College
Now is the time to have that broken glass in the
day
of
the
month.
June
4.
A
noon
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
advises the use of control measures to
window or windshield of your automobile replaced.
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ luncheon meeting is being planned.
prevent injuries to fruit.
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
The last previous years when dam
We have every facility to do this work.
Prompt
BAPTIST NOTES
age was done by rile insect in this
service.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
stalt? were 1918 and 1910. Especially
Church Street
A Children's Day program is being favorable weather conditions or the
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
planned by the Sunday school depart absence of natural enemies apparently
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
ment. It is to lie given at the evening permit the tbrijis to multiply rapidly
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
service. June S. An account of the in certain years.
program will lie given in next week's
Evening Praise Service, 7 ;30 p. m.
Damage to fruit can be prevented by
WE DELIVER
Mail.
the use of nicotine, cither as a spray
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
North Plymouth
Phone 198
Last Sunday evening there were 57 or as a dust. The nicotine can be ap
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road present for H. Y. I’. U. Under ordin plied as a special spray or can be in
“The little church with a big welcome” ary conditions this might be considered cluded in tlie regular early . sprays.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
a fairly good number, but since the Peaches should be sprayed as soon as
Telephone 7103F5
II ■
attendance contest Is in progress with tlie shucks fall, and raspberries should
FI41I1R pROM THF
Miorning Worship, 11.
Farmington, it was not a sufficient receive tlie spray liefore tlie plants
Sunday School, 12.
number ro place us in the winning blossom.
CHOICEST WINTER WHEAT
Epworth League, 7:30.
margin: they had 65 present. There
Detailed directions for the proper
are yet two more Sundays in which mixing of sprays for the control of
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
CHIROPRACTOR
Plymouth
may
redeem)
themselves.
A
The finest that grows in the
thrips
can be obtained from the ontoServices on Merriman Road.
1,1
11
very fine program is lieing planned for mology department at the Col leg.
great northwest That Is what
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Sunday, and should prove of interest. from country agricultural agents,
Where the Sick Get Well
you get when you order Delight
Telephone 7103F5
to everyone since it is to lie a mentor-1 Most of lhe reports of the presence
Preaching at 9:30.
flour by the bag or barrel. The
ial service.
i of tlirips have been made from the
Sunday
School
at
10:30.
hir
mid-week
prayer
meetings
have*
western
section
of
the
State,
, but it is
^^B.FLooeB; flloiuR ' improved results will surprise
New Location, 212 Main 8L
you when you start baking with
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION bimn well attended the. past number of probably present in all parts. It is a
weeks. We are studying together the tiny insect which will escain* notice
344 Amelia Street
It. It goes farther and bakes
book
of
Gensis.
chapter
by
chapter.
unless
the
plants
upon
which
it is
Services
every
Sunday.
Sunday
Next
to Wayne County Library.
better.
is proving to' be a very profitable feeding are closely inspected.
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at This
hour and a special effort Is being made
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
There is an old adage that "lie who
to have every memlier present.
has no head needs no hat" and Dad
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
COMPLETE
Plymouth says maybe that's the rea
CATHOLIC NOTES
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
son
so nia»v young fellows are run
. Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
ning
around
bareheaded.
X-RAY
Sunday is the first Sunday of the
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
mouth of June.
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
We’ve noticed that the average Plym
The services held in the church last
LABORATORY
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH Sunday were very inspiring, the oc outh woman stops telling her age
casion being twenty youngsters making when her age starts telling on her.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
I-----= ADJUSTMENTS :----their First Holy Communion. A very
Phone Bedford 0451R
[RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE]
Boost Plymouth!
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. large congregation was present to con
PHONE 301
JOHN S. DAYTON, Attorney
gratulate the children: the choir nobly
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Plymouth. Michigan
assisted in making the celebration a
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
Telephone: Plymouth 73
day long to he rememliered.
The public Is invited.
MORTGAGE SALE
Next Tuesday the pastor will assist
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY at the marriage of his cousin, in Bav
Default has been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by Fred
CHURCH.
City, Mich.
J. Orr and Lena Orr, husband and wife, of
Have some exceptional snaps in very good farms
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
John Heeney, the brother of Angus the Village of Plymouth. County of Wayne
Associate Member American
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Heeney, is sick at St. Joseph's hospi and State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to
at very low prices. See me now if you want to deal.
Charles R. Carson and Mary E. J. Carson,
Society of Civil Engineers
j
AND SURGEON
tal, Ann Arbor.
husband and wife, and to the survivor of
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
The scarlet fever sign has been re either or them, of the Township of Livonia,
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
824 Penniman Ave.
moved from the Kudick home, and all said County and State, as mortgagees, dated
the twenty-second day of February. 1924. and
I
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Surveys
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH are well.
Engineering
The grounds around the church are in and for the County of Wayne and State
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
of Michigan, in Liber 1288 of Mortgages, or
Telephone 217
Phone 25 I
I beginning to shape themselves into a page
841 W. Ann Arbor
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
4X4.
on
the
twenty-fifth
day
of
February.
Phones:
..... uni ,hc
sai(i iimrigagvcs
mortgagees have
.... haven
... , of rest
... and pleas ----. IV--,
11IV sum
nave elected.
ciccica.
Sunday after Ascension Day. June I real
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
Office 681
House 127
1 fie Blslifip Will oruam the Class Of I under the terms of said mortgage, that the
1—Morning prayer. 10:00 a. in.: ser 1930.
June
8.
ar
Sacred
Heart
Semin-’
,"hole
secured by said mortgage, has
2
to
5
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
'Penniman Allen Building
mon. “Expectant Faith.”
become due and payable, on which said mort
nry.
This is the first class of our gage
there is claimed to be due and unpaid
Plymouth
Church School. 11:30 a. m.
seminary, recently built, tn be ordain at the date of thfs notice, for principal, inter
est. taxes, and insurance premiums, the sum
ed.
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
SALVATION ARMY
Four Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Six
Net bent defeated the Invaders of of
Dollars and Nine Cents <$4676.09). and no suit
796 Penniman Avenue.
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
or proceeding at law or in equity has been
Detroit,
last
Sunday.
1
to
0—a
very
Services
for
the
week:
Tuesday,
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
ititiccd to recover said money or any part
DR. S. N. THAMS
interestinz
game.
Friday.
Decoration
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
thei
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— Day. the boys will play on their
Dentist
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and
Public praise service. Saturday. 8:00 grounds at 3:00 o'clock.
pursuant to the statute in such case made
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
and provided, noeice is hereby given that on
.Sjiecial attention to Extraction (gas
Monday, the eighteenth day (if August. 1936.
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
Christian Science Notes
or
nerve
block)
and Plate Work
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
830 Penniman Avenue
Phone 23
Standard Time, the undersigned, or the sher
"Soul and Body" was the subject of iff. under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG,
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
County, will sell, at public auction,
meeting. All are welcome to come tlie Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Wayne
to the highest bidder, at the southerlv or
i Office Phone 639W Residence 639J
along and bring a friend with you. Science Churches on Sunday, May 25. Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
Among the citations which compris ty. Ruihling. in the City of Detroit, County of
All these meetings are held In our hall
Wayne
and
State of Michigan, (that heing
ed the Ijessoti-Sermon was the follow-1 the place where
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
the Circuit Court for the said
ing from the Bible: “Lord, thou wilt Cunnty of Wayne
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
is held) the premises des
cribed in said mortgage or so much thereof as
Officers in Charge. ordain peace for us: for thou also may
fie necessary to realize the amount due.
hast wrought all our works in us." together
with any additional sum, or sums,
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
(Isa. 26:12).
the mortgagees may pay under the terms of
Livonia Center
The luesson-Sermon also Included the said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent, in
Osteopathic Physician
and all legal. costs allowed by law and
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
following passages from the Christian terest
provided for in said mortgage, including an
and Surgeon
There will be services in this church Science textbook. "Science and Health attorneys fee. which said premises to he. sold
aforesaid are situated in the Township of
on Sunday. June 1. in the English with Key to tlie Scriptures,” by Mary as
Registered
Civil
Engineer
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Livonia. County of Wayne and State of Mich
language at 2:30 p. m. Sunday-school Baker Eddy: "As astronomy reverses igan. and described as follows, to-wit:
841 Penniman Avenue ”
at 1:45 p. m. Welcome.
the human perception of the solar
Beginning Three Chains and Sixty-seven
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
and one-half links North from the South
system, so Christian Science reverses
west corner of the West half of the North
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
ST. PETEK’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH rhe seeming relation of Soul and body
2
to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
west Quarter of Section Thirty-two, T 1
Spring Street
Engineering Work
S., R. 9 E.. Michigen. thence running
and makes body tributary to Mind”
Phones: Office 407W Residence 4O7J
Northwardly Three Chains and SeventyE. Hoeneeke, Pastor.
<p. 119).
three links to the center of the Ann Arbor
English services—10:30 a. m.
Road: thence Eastwardly along the center
German services—First Sunday of
line of said Ann Arbor Road, Two chains
Three Pairs.
and Forty-five links thence Southwardly,
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
the month, 7:3O p. m; third Sunday
parallel with the West line of said Section,
294 Main Street
Phone 162
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
Residence: 112 Union Street
Three Chains and Fourteen and One-half ’
There is economy in buying both
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
links: thence Westwardly, Two Chains and
Phone 456-J
gloves
and
stockings
three
pairs
at
a
Forty-six
links
to
the
place
of
beginning.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of
Dated:
May
22.
1930.
time. If anything happens to one,
the month, 8:00 p. xn.
CHARLES R. CARSON,
Ladies’ Aid—First Wednesday of you can use the second to mate up
MARY E. J. CARSON.
with the other pairs and the combin
Mortgagees.
LUNCHES
the month, 2:30 p. m.
John
S.
Dayton.
lasts far longer than three sing Attorney for Mortgagees.
Young People’s Bible Society—First ation
POP CORN
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at les.
8:00 p. m.
Attomeys-at-Law
__________ CIGARS

First Presbyterian Church

J

Methodist Episcopal Church

Rug
Washing

PAINT
A
I
N
T

ACME QUALITY

Thrips May Damage
State Fruit Crops

Wash Your Rugs

Auto Window Glass

GAYDE BROS.

181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

P. A. NASH

F.H. STAUFFER

1

FARMINGTON

MILLS

7=

CHIROPRACTIC

Real Estate

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

FRANK RAMBO

PRICES WILL

INCREASE

MAPLECROFT

J

Chicks

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

HERALD F. HAMILL

NEW LOW PRICES

Effective May 1st

Smitty’s Place

YPSI-FIELD
HATCHERY

Brooks & Colquitt

location—On Michigan Avenue, 2H miles east of Ypsilanti
Phone 1475

100

300

600

Single Comb White Leghorns—A Grade________ $10
Single Comb White Leghorns—AA Grade_______ $13

$30
$37

$50
$00

Barred Plymouth Bocks, White Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, Buff
Plymouth Rocks---------------------------------------------$13

$37

$«

Mixed Heavies .
Mixed Seconds .

_$10 Per 100
_$ 7 Per 100

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Ludo M. Strok, Pastor.
Rev. Con M. Pennell Ass’t Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School. 11.45 *. m.

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

REAL ESTATE

Regular services at the Village Hall
at 10:30. John (15, 26—16:4.
Sunday-schooljat 11:30.
You are always invited and wel
come.
We do job printing.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Residence Phone 384

—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

JESSE HAKE

□ □ □

Services: Village HalL
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

PHONES
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Offiee 543

Plymouth, Mich.

Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Michigan

Expert
PIANO TUNING
Phone Hake Hardware Store
. Plymouth 177
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PLANTS!

Radio Telephone Circuit of 5,300 Miles Connects
Bell System Telephones With South America

WANT ADS bring BIG BESUUTS—
Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about It—advertise It la the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost Is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad In or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

—FOR—

Notice is hereby given that a public
hearing will be held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall. Monday,
June 2, 1930 at 7:00 p. m., covering the
proposed installation of a system of
trunk storm sewers in Evergreen. Au
burn and Sunset Avenues, north of
Penniman Ave., petition for which has
lw?en duly approved by the Commis
sion.
The following described lots and
parcels of land are deemed to receive
a particular benefit by virtue of the
proposed improvement, and therefore
property to be included in the special
assessment district to be assessed for
same, to wit:
All lots and parcels of land abutting
upon both sides of Evergreen. Auburn
and Sunset. Avenues, from Penniman
Ave. to Junction Ave., except those par
cels of land included in the Penniman
Ave. and Arthur Ave. storm sewer
districts.
All lots and parcels of land within
the area bounded by Junction Ave..
Moreland Ave., the P. M. Ry. rightof-way and tilt* western boundary line
of the Arthur Ave. storm sewer
district.
All persons interested in the propos
ed improvement will be given an opportunitv to be heard relative to same.
A. J. KOENIG.
27t2c
Village Clerk.

Garden Flower Bed
and Porch Box

The Ross Greenhouses
Ann Arbor Road, West
Phone 7125-F23

Gigantic Tire Sale
FIRESTONE
OLDFIELD

29 x4.40

*5.75

Other sizes Reduced to the lowest prices in history
I*********

Plymouth Super-Service
H. M. DWORMAN
Phone 313

North Main St. at P. M. Ry.

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature's finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

PROBATE NOTICE
STATE

«| Power Panel and Control Turret
Slowly, bur surely, progress in the
.Science of communication is shrinking
the earth's surface and comiueriug
time and space. A little more than
three "years ago. the first commercial
radio telephone channel from North
America to Great Britain was opmed
by the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company. From the very begin
ning this trans-Atlantic telephone ser
vice has been popular with the public,
and it has steadily gained in usage un
til now there are four radio telephone
channels oi>erating lauween the contin
ents of North America and Europe.
April 3 last witnessed the opening by i
the same eiuiipuny of telephone serv-]
ice between North America, and I
South America, and the interconnec-1
tion of 20,000.000 telephones in the Un
ited States, as well as all the tele
phones in Cuba, ami all the principal
l»oints in Mexico and Canada, with the
telephone stations in the Argentine Re-:
public and tin* cities of Santiago, in
ChRfi, and Montevideo in Uruguay.
Thus, we are shortening the distance
between our southern neighbors as we
have already shortened the distance
across the Atlantic Ocean to the conti
nent of Europe.
The first link between the contin
ents of Europe and North America was
a long wave radio telephone circuit
which has since l»een suplemented by
three short wave circuits. For various
scientific reasons, the first telephone
link between South America and the
United States is a short wave circuit
5.300 miles in length, wliicili connects
the overseas radio stations of the
American Telephone ami Telegraph
Company in this country with the In
ternal i.mnl Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation's stations in the vicinity
of Buenos Aires.
Tlie service will Ik* in operation for
eight hours daily. 0 A. M. to 5 I’. M..
New York time. Tile rate for a three
minute conversation between New
York ami all points in the Province of
Buenos Aires is $30. For calls to and
from other parts of the United States,
the same charges will lie added to this
base rate as are now added to the
rate for trans-Atlantic service.

TAKE A LITTLE VACATION
From Your Kitchen Range
Here is your chance to obtain a complete
electric cooking service at a sensationally low cost*
Without having to tend the cooking - you can
roast the meat, cook the vegetables or pudding in
the Everhot Electric Cooker - using economical
lamp socket current. Saves work and keeps the
kitchen cool.

Easy as A • B - C

BROWNS

Simply put in the meal, turn
on the current and no further atten
tion is needed. Cheapest meat cuts
are made tender and palatable be
cause cooked with less water and in
their own juices. Food flavors are
vastly improved.
When tonring or picnicing
take wholesome, appetizing, hot
home-cooked food with you in the
Everhot Cooker. It is easy to carry
as an ordinary lunch basket, yet it
contains a wholesome hot meal for
the family.

all meats and fowl

BAKES
biscuits and pies

STEAMS
with less water.
Preparing cereals
and soups alone It
pays for itself in a
few Weeks.

LOOK!

SPECIAL/
ELECTRIC COOKER

Both Cooker and Outfit Only
For a short time and while y
our limited supply lasts, a six
piece useful Kitchen outfit will
be included with each cooker.
Set consists of Duplex Fork, Dish Scraper, Cake Cooler
Batter Beater, Pancake Turner, and Fork, with lovely
colored handles. A real $2.00 value.
Don’t delay - get yours while they last.

During the first twenty-four hours Telephone and Telegraph Company’s
station at Netcong. N. J.
of service between tin* two continents, receiving
Here the voice is re-amplified and]
51 calls were received from mrious sent by wire over the regular telephone
1-ortions of the United States to Bue system to the person speaking on the
nos Aires and to Santiago. The serv American end of the circuir.
ice was opened by Walter S. Gifford,!
President of the American Telephone
For the present there will ofcly be a
ami Telegraph Company, after intro single talking circuit composed of two
ductory speeches had been made by radio channels. These channels will I
President Hoover and Acting Secre be oi>erated on three different pairs of
tary of State Cotton. The President wave lengths, each pair being used for
spoke to President Ibanez of Chile,] a different time of day. Running in a
then President Juan Campisteguy of direction at a slight angle to the meri
Uruguay, and Mr. Cotton. the Acting| dian and having its center near the
Secretary of State, to the Uruguayan! Equator. the circuit encounters more
Minister for Foreign Affairs. The' favorable average ether conditions
President, as will be remembered. visi than exist on the trans-Atlantic cir
ted these South American countries cuits. which makes for more reliable
shortly before he took office, and lie transmission. Because of these gener
expressed his appreciation at being ally better conditions, and also because
able to converse with these gentlemen of tlie eomparitively short twilight
again by means of the radio telephone. jieriod, extreme variations in the qual
ity of transmission over the circuit
Let us. for a moment, consider the are materially reduced. Shortly after
pathway of Mr. l-Ioover's call from the ceremonies at which President
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Hoover's Hoover. Mr. Gifford and others were
voice traveled from Washington to the present, the operators began putting
overseas switchboard located at the through the calls already filed by a
offices of the American Telephone and score of subscribers at both ends of the
Telegraph Company, Walker St., New circuir. While most of the calls were
York, and from there by wire to Law from people in New York City, some
renceville. N. J. where the overseas of them involved such distant points
transmitter amplified Mr. Hoover's as Los Angeles. San Francisco, and. in
voice and sent it over the thousands South America, Santiago.
of miles to the receiving station locat
ed a few miles from Buenos Aires.
President Hoover's greeting to Pres
When people talk from South America, ident Juan Campisteguy of Uruguay
their voices travel to a transmitter lo
cated at. I-Iurlinghani. Argentina, and contained the following, which ex
from there, by radio, to the American presses the President's views on the

SEED PIECES
AFFECT YIELDS
OF POTATOES
TOO MUCH CUTTING LOWERS |
YIELDS AND QUALITY OF
|
MICHIGAN TUBERS.

Tlie planting of small-sized seed po-'
tato pieces decreases the size of the
crop and increases the number of I
tubers- which are affected with hollow
heart, according to data obtained in
two years of experiments conducted by
tlie farm crops department of Michi
gan State College.
The tests were made at the Rossman i
Brothers Farm at Lakeview, the W. K.
Kellogg Farm at Augusta, and the Col
lege farm. East Lansing.
Certified
Russet Rural seed was used in all of
the trials.
The sizes of pieces used were onehalf ounce, one ounce, one and onehalf ounce, and two ounce. The av
erage yields in bushels per acre ob
tained for the two years were, with
one-half ounce pieces, 91.4, with one
ounce. 108.7. with one and one-half
ounce. 123.4. and with two ounce. 129.4.
No hollow heart was found in any of
j the potatoes grown in 1929. which was
■ due to favorable weather conditions.
' In 192.8. the crop grown from the half
ounce pieces contained twice as many
hollow potatoes as the crop grown
from the one and one-half ounce pieces.
The seed should be cut in thick
pieces to avoid drying out in the soil
after it is planted. Approximately 15
bushels of seed cut to one and one-half
ounce size will lie needed to plant one
acre.
One possible way to eliminate shine
on navy blue or black suits is to
press them with a woolen cloth cover
ing which has been wrung out of vin
egar water.

Nearly Killed By Gas—
Druggist Saves Her
‘"Gas on my stomach was so bad it
nearly killed me. My druggist told
me about Adlerika. The gas is gone
now and I feel fine."—Mrs. A. Ademek.
Simple glycerin, buckthorn, saline,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika. helps GAS
on stomach in 10 minutes! Most reme
dies act on lower bowel only, but
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, removing poisonous waste
you never knew was there. Relieves
constipation in 2 hours. It will sur
prise you!
Beyer Pharmacy and
Dodge Drug Company.

importance of international communi
cation :
“These increasingly numerous ties,
created through the cooperation of sci
entific endeavor and commercial ne
cessities. form tlie material part of the
strong bond, tin* other part of which is
intellectual and spiritual fraternity,
that fortunately exists between our
two countries."
BRACELETS NOW
MATCH BLOUSES

Whether your sleeves a$e long, short
or non-existent it is well to wear a
bracelet or two. One of the newest
conceits in bracelets is a circlet made
of disks in soft colors to match the
shades adopted by blouses.
These
blouse bracelets may be had in twocolor combinations for an ensemble
that employs a contrasting color.
Silver Jewelry.

Very interesting jewelry done entire
ly in silver is now to lie had. and it fits
in beautifully with the strictly femin
ine modes. Some of the pieces are
lovely copies of antiques.
An Extra Table.

One never has too many tables. A
small tip table of birch beautifully
finished in mahogany is an excellent
choice and a very inexpensive one,
since it is priced slightly more than
$10.

No. 160524
MICHIGAN.

County

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 154954

In the Matter of the Estate of AUGUSTA
MARY MIEHLBECK, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Floyd A. Kehrl, executor under
the last will and testament of said deceased
praying that he he licensed to sell certain
real estate of said deceased for the purpose
of paying the debts and expenses of said
estate.
.
,
It is Ordered. That the nineteenth day of
May, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Court Room he appointed for hearing
said petition, and that all persons interested
in said estate appear before said Court at
said time and place to show cause why a
license should not he granted to said executor
to sell real estate as prayed for in said peti
tion. And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circu
lating in said County of Wayne.
___
ERVIN R. PALMER.

CA true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theadore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

Join our Blanket Gub
Buy Now for Next Fall on the Weekly Payment Club Plan

Down
Payment
Makes
You a Member
And
Applies on
Your Blanket
Purchase

Paid Up

Luxurious Virgin Wool Plaid Blankets at Club Plan Savings
We have arranged with a well known man
ufacturer for a large quantity qf all-wool
blankets at a very substantial price conces
sion. These high quality blankets are made
of pure virgin wool in one of the most
modern mills in the country, and with those
who join the club we are sharing a goodly
part of our profit.
THE CLUB PLAN. All you have to do is
come into the store, secure a club card, se
lect the color of blanket you prefer from the
samples and pay only 45 cents down and 50
cents per week for nineteen weeks (a total of
$9.95). When the final payment has been
made a pair of these beautiful all-wool
blankets will be delivered to you. If you
cannot come to the store, you may Join by
Mail, sending in your payment by cash or
check. We guarantee absolute satisfaction,
as we believe this blanket the best value for
the money in America.

Special
Club
Plan
Price

9

Every housewife wants all wool blankets,
and here is a wonderful opportunity to get
them conveniently' and at » saving. The cost
is so low any one can afford one or more
pair.
Fine quality, good, weight, generous size
70x80 double, beautiful appearance, large
block plaids in nine popular shades to match
any room furnishings:
Rose, Blue, Gold, Orchid, Green, Tan.
Grey, Black and White, Red and Black.

,95
'Pair

Minister of Music

VOICE
and
PIANO LESSONS
Main Street
Phone 157
—FRIDAYS ONLY—

of

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.
~
At a session of the Probate Court for said
Countv of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the nineteenth
day of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Pro-

Early preparedness insures winter comfort.
Here is an advance selling plan which af
fords you an easy way to obtain fine, warm,
all wool blankets for the cold nights of next
fall and winter. An easier plan would be
hard to find anywhere.

The Blankets Are Now On Display
Pick Out The Colors To Match Your Furnishings

Nellie Beatrice Huger

tsu

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.

J*

OF

At a session of the Probate Court for said
•iiinty of Wavne. held at the Probate Court
..nom in the City of Detroit, on the ninth
day of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present. F.RYIN R. PALMER. Judge of
Probate.
_
__
In the matter of the estate of EDWARD
C. LEACH, deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this Court for
probate:
•It is ordered. That the thirteenth day of
June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room he appointed for proving
said instrument.
And it is furlher Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circu
lating in said County of Wayne.
____
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
26t3c

BLUNliL BROTHERS
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY
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We wish, to announce that the three
If oiie cup of vinegar is put' with
chief topics of couversittion around the water in which colored table
Plymouth this summer will be prohi cloths are washed it will prevent the
• • « • • • • • »’ • • • -« • e », bition,
divorce and second-hand cars.
color rnnning. Iron them while still
damp and they will loik equal to new.
Reading that a Boston pian has in
It Won't, be long now unlil one of the
vented a fishing rod that .wilL hold-a prettiest pictures ever seen in Plym
There are still a few men in Plym
By Grace Jewett Austin
pint of whiskey. Dad Plymouth says it outh homes will again be common. We outh who imagine they’ve done about
begins to look aS1‘though the fish that refer to a huhk of butter skidding three-fourths of the house-cleaning
get away this year will be bigger than around on a(golden-brown roasting when they clean the soot out of the
Did you ever study a Greek statue ever.
ear.
\
stovepipe.
of a woman and notice how the beau
tiful folds of the
skirt
go
rippling
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
down to her feet?
The Greeks gained
:
PHONE 6
:
those folds by us
ing plenty of ma
• FOR RENT—Double garage; also
FOR SALE
terial and giving It
large building for storage or other
very II111 v re
SOLO CONCERTO Player Plano uses. '447 South Harvey street, or
straint so that the
26tf-c
with rolls. Starr vlctrola with re phone 69.
folds fell in natcords. Walnut ddvenpott table’. All
FOR RENT—House in Robinson
oral fashion. The
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
3tfc
sculptors caught
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
the spirit of this
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, pep
artistic drapery.
per, celery and garden flower plants. apartment?? .phone 429 or 120. 25tfc Grace J. Austin. aD(j that Is the rea
Wm. Alexander,
mile east of
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, son the whole world stili goes to
Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft road.
three rooms and private bath, new.
23t6p 555 Starkweather. Phone 479-W. 28tfc school to the Greek sculptor for stud
ies of beautiful women.
FOR SALE—Two-wheel stroller,
Now that the clouds of discussion
FOR
RENT—Six-room
modern
Phone 127.
26tf-g home. Two-ear
garage. Call 429, and questioning are clearing away a
Plymouth.
26tfc
bit
from the new styles. Dame Fash
FOR SALE—Modern brick bunga
ion wonders if many are not noticing
low, 8 large rooms, 2-car garage, large
FOR RENT—80 acres fine pasture in that often and again there are dresses
lot, fine lawn, shrubs and flowers. See Canton. Shade and water. Address
it while shrubs are in bloom. Now Mrs. Dora Cole, 708 West Cedar St., that have the true beauty of the clas
is the time to buy before the advance Kalamazoo, Mich.
22tfc sic Greek. Soft is the word for ma
terials, even when they are of the
DETROIT
in prices. See owner, 738 Burroughs
MICHIGAN
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire substance of tweed for rough serv
St., Maplecroft Sub.
26tf-c
at Plymouth United Savings Bank. ice. Those who shrieked, a few months
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
22tfc ago, that hoops and bntsles and all
egg strains,. English Leghorns, $11.00
sorts of monstrosities were scheduled
Commercial Fireproof Building
hundred: Reds, Rocks, $12.00: Wyanto return, mistook the spirit of the
For Rent
dottes. Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors
Suitable for Car Salesman. Located time. Probably never since the days
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM. Farmington. Michigan, at 637 South Main street; 2500 square of the Greeks were there so many
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for feet with office. Milford Baker, North gen nine worshipers of beauty, and so
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets. ville. Mich., owner, or call Plymouth many who have given It a life’s ardent
25tfc study as at the present day, and these
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low 435-W.
prices on feed.
26tf-c
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping can be trusted not to make distortions
Ip out of women and girls.
Large Chicago Manufacturer has an rooms. 154 Union St.
If there Is one characteristic more
upright piano and a player piano near
ROOMS TO RENT at 454 South notable than another this season. It
Plymouth which are slightly used and Harvey
St.
28t2c is rippling folds. One may see them
partly paid for. We will sell these to
responsible parties willing to complete
FOR RENT—Five-room house and on the front of pretty blouses to ne
small monthly payments. For full garage. $20 month. Inquire 941 Stark- worn with tailored suits; capes fall
particulars address T. H. Greene, aud eather Ave.
-If in folds by the very nature of their
itor, P. (). Box 172, Chicago, Ill.
form. Even the hats get a touch' of
27t3c
WANTED
the draped effects, with their down
FOR SALE—20 acres, good timber
dropping
sides, or the fluttering little
WANTED—Washings done in the
land, fertile soil. Southeast Missouri. country, called for and delivered. black veils that soften some of the
Sacrifice $100. Browu, 26 Ingram Ave. Write Box A. care of Plymouth Mail, i brims.
Rosedale Gardens.
27t2p
And as for the hair-modes!—well,
lp*1
statuesque is the only word. There
FOR SALE—Good seven-room house
WANTED—Painting, inside and out. may be a place aboard a yacbt foi
on desirable lot; $4,500 cash. Call at Call 163-R for estimates.
lc breeze-blown locks—although Dame
189 Mill St., or phone 277-M.
27t2c
WANTED—A steady laundress for Fashion almost doubts even that Bui
FOR SALE—Modern bungalow on Monday and Tuesday. Must be good If you have a classic marble bust In
lot 50x123 ft., has six rooms, bath ironer. Call Mrs. Grennan, Northville
your home or In some collection con
breakfast room and fireplace, full base 356.
lc venieni for you to examine. Just go
ment, double two-story garage, and two
extra lots adjoining, with shrubbery
WANTED—Washings or ironings. and study It and then do likewise, and
and flowers. Arthur Johnson. 440 Anu 166 South Main St.
lp you will be a modern of the moderns!
St. phone 566.
28tfc
These light little hats with their
WANTED—To buy. a drop-leaf lacelike fragility In appearance, and
FOR SALE—Wheel chair' in good table and hair cloth furniture. Ad-, yet often with astonishingly good wear
condition:
reasonable. Schoolcraft dress Box O. in care of Plymouth Mall.
road, fourth house from Phoenix Park.
26t3-c ing qualifies, are proving becoming to
their wearers. A young woman en
ip
WANTED—Elderly lady wishes po tered a room the other evening wear
FOR SALE—Three Holstein cows sition as liousekeei>er. preferably for ing such a hat. and for the moment
and oue brood sow. H. Scheel, 3V> ■entleiuan. 915 Mill St.
27t4p Daine Fashion took her for a college
miles west of Salem.
Ip
girl. Then she realized that this was
LOST A\ n FOUND
really the mother-of a husky, six-foot
FOR SALE—Baby chicks. Barred
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds: hatch
-Lady's tan purse, near Kro- sop. The caressing quality of these
off Friday. I. Gunsolly, Newburg,
down-dropping
side hats still im
r store on Starkweather. Reward.
phone 7111-F3.
lc Finder please leave at Mail office, lp. presses one with :he feeling :ii:.i they
are
warm-hearted,
affectionate hnis in
FOR SALE—1929 Model AA Ford
truck, with gardener body. Plymouth
A CARD—We wish to thank all the spite of their fairylike lightness.
It was only recently that Dame
Motor Sales Co., phoue 130.' Plymouth. friends who assisted ns at the time of
lc
Fashion ran ^across a lengthy story of
ir mother's death.
the way queens and their Indies In
Mrs. Ada S. Murray.
FARM TOOLS FOR SALE
Mrs. Helen S. Gibson.
waiting of centuries gone by used to
Fordson tractor, mower attachment:
_____________
lp toil upon the elaborate embroidery
tractor 2-bottom plow and disc: 3-section spike drag: 2»-horse cultivator:
Five carrier pigeons heat an airplane for the gowns and other articles of
side delivery rake and loader: wagon traveling 105 tuiles an hour in*a race wearing apparel. Indeed, a shawl
and hay rai-k: corn binder: grain bind from Olso to Jesshim. Norway, a dis brought from Norway was lately
shown to her that was rich and bril
er : springtooth drag :roller: cider mill: tance of 70 miles.
This is a large sum of money . ... so large that it
feed grinder: double harness: 1-horse
llant with hand-embroidered flowers.
will pay you well to investigate A&P’s food prices
Do not allow the dough to rise too
cultivator: manure spreader. Most of
But the Twentieth century is too
these tools are about like new. Terms, high before putting it into the oven busy for such roil; there Is too much
for A&8P specializes in saving you money !
cash or bankable note. Phone 7123-F-5. if you wish to have a fine-grained ro read, too many wonderful places
Oliver Dix. Salem.
lc bread.
to visit, altogether
much to be
Green and crystal, blue and crystal seen and heard. Yet the century Is
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
and amber and crystal are familiar col- so clever that the happy, cheerful ef
See
•omhinations in glassware, but a hit fects of embroidered work are gained
Plymouth Home Building Association
•er is amber set on black steins.
Savings and Loans
with great swiftness. A pretty woman
Clicquot Club
25tfc
Our idea of an optimist is the man wearing one of the gay printed silks,
Golden or Pale Dry'
who is working on a plan to make cou- aglow with flowers. Is just as lovely
FOR SALE or RENT
icts satisfied with their surroundings. as though she had spent a thousand
Large
hoars In embroidering.
FOR SALE OR RENT—House on
A "specialist" is a man iti a white
Bottle
f® • 9.~. o Western NewsDaDei Union.l
Starkweather avenue: newly decorat oat who can say "Fifty dollars,
ed throughout.
Inquire at 413 Ann please." without blushing.
27t2p

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

Dame Fashion
Smiles

Xo matter how many husbands she
has had no woman ever thinks it is
all right to have more than one chin.

'Today’s Reflections!

Home is the place where you 'don’t
have to lay down a ten-cent tip every
time you ask for a drink of water.
Germany has sent over her best
heavyweight fighter to be measured for
an old-fashioned American knockout.

'You buy a certain car because you believe it will give you more sat-

isfying service than any other car at the price.

You should buy your

insurance on that car with the. same idea in mind—securing the best

protection and the best service it is possible to get for the premium you pay.

A Policy in the Michigan

Mutual Liability Company

offers the best in protection and service. Let us explain the policy to you!

Wm. WOOD Insurance Agency
Exclusive Representatives in this District
Phone 3 for Service

Penniman Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Mich.

26 PER CENT
of the Notional Income
is spent for Food!

4 lbs. 25c

BANANAS, Fancy Ripe

2 for 25c

GINGER ALE

15c

VERNOR’S GINGER ALE

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Oue
new store with flats above, steam
heot. All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
St., phone 381J.
_______47tf-c

TO EXCHANGE
.’ANTED TO EXCHANGE—Fivem bungalow in Rosedale Gardens
property in Plymouth. Brown, 26
ram Ave.. Rosedale Gardens. 27t2p.

FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT

Room, for gentlemen in best • located
section of Plymouth, in nice home, pri
vate entrance, private bath, etc. Also
garage. 1251 West Ann Arbor St.
Phone 641-R. Call after 5:30 o'clock.
FOR RENT—A newly decorated
five-room apartment: modern. George
H. Wilcox, phone 80.
24tfc
FOR RENT—June 1—A new mod
ern 4-room upper apartment, newly
decorated: garage; adults only. Phone
or. see Alfred Innis, Eastside Drive.
Eastlawn Sub., phone 299J.
25tfc
FOR RENT—Modern house
Hartsough avenue. $35 per month. In
quire of F. A. Kehrl. care First Nation
al Bank. Plymouth. Mich.
27t4p
HOUSE TO RENT—276 Union St.
Inquire at 216 Union St.
25tfc
, FOR RENT—House at 865 Penni
man Ave., with or without garage.
Phone 7. Plymouth. Harry Robinson.
_____ ________________________ 1-g
FOR
RENT—Several desirable
houses, well located, reasonable rent.
Alice M. Safford. 211 Penniman Allen
Bldg., telephone 209.
28tfc
FOR RENT—Six-room honse at 287
Blank Ave. Inquire at 288 Irving.
lc
Sara
FOR RENT—‘Plano.
Ross, phone 7125-F23.

lc

FOR
RENT—Six-room
modern
honse at 575 Edison Ave. Inquire of
Fred Brand, phone 7113-F-2.
Ip
MODERN HOME FOR RENT—Six
rooms, bath and Inside garage; located
St 576 W. Ann Arbor St Rent $40.00
per month. Phone 455-W.
25tfc

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AN
ORDER FOR VACATION OF
SUBDIVISION AND PLAT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
petition executed by William J. Williams,
trustee, the Huron Realty Company, a Michi
gan Corporation, Minnie Johnson. Fritz Nel
son ami wile, Edna Ntlson, Catharine Dahl
and Ethel S. Scott, has been filed with the
Circuit Court lor the County of Wayne, State
Michigan, praying lor the vacation of a
part of the subdivision or plat known as Sil
ver Soritigs Lake Estates, a subdivision of
part ol the North Hall of Section Two, Town
Fifteen. North Ramtc Eight East, Northville
Township. Wayne County. Michigan, the said
plat being recorded in Liber 56 of Plats, on
page 52. in the Register of Deeds office, Wayne
County. Michigan, on the 14th day ol August.
1925 and that portion of said-plat that peti
tioners are asking to be vacateil is described
as follows:
I All of said Silver Springs Lake Estates Sub' 'Val"nAfiCtSat part of said subdivision lying
south of Out-lot A and east of the E. line of
Silver Springs Blvd.
tb> Lots 188. 189 and 190 of said subdivision
and ali of the-public alley north of said lots,
and that part of North Crescent Drive lying
between Ine N
r-i—--J
the N. line oi
tended westerl;
ci Lots 22b. 227. 228. 229. 230. 231 and
and also the public path lying between the
line of Clearview Drive, the N. line of
Out-lot A. the W. line of Lot 230 and the E.
ir of Lot 231.
That the application founded on said peti..jn will be made to the Circuit Court for
the County of Wayne at the Court House or
County Building in the City of Detroit on the
twenty-first day of June. 1930. at the hour of
ten o clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
Time, for an order vacating that portion of
the aforesaid subdivision and plat above describ
ed. at which time and place any persons
claiming any interest in the said Silver
Springs Lake Estates and any percons own
ing any lots or land immediately adjoining any
of the lots or land in that portion of said
subdivision or plat to be vacated, may appear
and oppose the same.
Dated this 13th day of May, A. D. 1930, at
Detroit, Micbigan.
WILLIAM J. WILLIAMS. Trustee.
HURON REALTY COMPANY.
MINNIE JOHNSON.
FRITZ NELSON.
EDNA NELSON.
CATHARINE DAHL.
•
ETHEL S. SCOTT.
Cady and pepper.
Attorneys for -Petitioners.
28t3c

Patou Print in Black,
Yellow Crepe de Chine

25 lbs.

SUGAR, Pure Cane
OLIVES

$1.32

Qt. Jar Stuffed 69c

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE,
MATCHES

3 Boxes

CHEESE, Wisconsin

lb. 29c

Plain 33c
3 Bottles 50c

RED BEANS

2 Cans 15c

GRAPE JUICE

S,

2 for 15c

PURITAN MALT

63c

NEW POTATOES

10 lbs. 39c

PLUMS,

15c

NEW CABBAGE

lb.5c

Yellow Bantam 10c

Large Can

DILL PICKLES

Fine Quality Meats

SPIRITUALIST MEETING

POT ROAST OF BEEF, Choice

_25c lb.

Open air meeting Sunday at 7:30, at
John Rattenbury’s.
Everybody wel
come.
lc

FRESH PICNIC HAMS_______

_ 18c lb.

BOILED HAM, Wafer Sliced___

49c lb.

PICNICS, Swift’s Circle S______

-23c lb.

Classified ads Vay! Try one.

FOR SALE
DECORATION
DAY
work is over and I can save yon a
lot of money now. Try me

Milford Granite Works
MILFORD, MICH.

1

Pt. 19c

CORN

RADISHES

7 Patou goes to print with this charm
ing outfit in black and yellow crepe
de chine. Attractive details are the
floppy yellow straw hat and the large
bag of the same material as the dress
and coat.

10c

27c

Doz. 39c

LEMONS

-------------’-------------------------------------

Modem home on Penni
man avenue.
English
style of
architecture.
Well kept grounds. House
has all modern conven
iences. Two-car garage.
For particulars inquire of
L. B. Samsen at the Plym
outh Mail Office.

Quart 39c

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING

THE
GREAT

ARMOUR’S STAR HAMS, half or whole

_29c lb.

DELICIOUS POTATO SALAD________

_20c lb.

Qt. 23c
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LOWEST

PRICE

OF THE

BEST FUEL
GENUINE GAS

COKE
CONTRACT PRICE
Plymouth - - - s950
Rosedale Gardens
Ton
You Can Buy On The 10 Payment
Plan If You Wish To.
Call Today!

Michigan Federated Utiltdes
PHONE 310

WILL CLOSE!
Saturday Afternoons
Starting Saturday, May 31st and
during June, July and August the following places
will close at 12:00 noon:
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
Plymouth Elevator Co.

WEDDING DECORATIONS
AND CORSAGES
SPECIALTIES

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
Bonded Member F. T. D.

We Deliver
Phones: Store 523

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

TRY OUR HOMEMADE

BREAD
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEXN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Jake Schaefer Is placed first In 18.2
balkline, Johnny Layton in three
cushions, and Ralph Greenleaf In
pocket billiards, according to the rat
ing by the ranking committee of the
National Billiard Association of Amer
ica. In three cushions the unexpected
Is found, for three balkllne players
are placed among the first ten. Willie
Hoppe Is placed at No. 2, Welker
By BILLY EVANS
Cochran at No. 6, and Schaefer at
No. 8.
Sportswriter, Big League Umpire
and General MefUger of the
In balkllne Hoppe has been dropped
Oeveland Indiana
to No. 5 and barely managed to
escape seventh position. Hoppe has
Umpires are human and make mis failed to compete In either of the
takes. In my long career I know of last world’s three cushion or pocket
only one umpire who always Insisted billiard tournaments, but the ranking
that he never made a mistake in hla committee rated him on past per
life. He was the late Silk O'Loughlln, formances.
In pocket billiards Frank Taberskl
one of the most colorful arbitrators
that ever graced the game. O’Loughlln was placed second over Erwin Ru
dolph,
although Rudolph was second
was one of the few umpires who had
drawing powers at the gate. The and Taberskl third In the last world’s
title
tournament
Taberskl’s con
fans liked to see him in action. Hla
famous “Strike Tub,” will live for sistency and his ability to adapt him
self
to
all
kinds
ofplaying
conditions
ever “Tuh" has become an accepted
substitute for two In every-day life were the determining factors.
aside from baseball. O'Loughlln had
Heinle Wagner, Red Sox boss, has
a remarkable voice and he was proud
of IL All umpires have their sensi changed Bobby Reeve’s side nrm
tive points; Silk was mighty fussy throw to first base.
about his vocal chords. Well I do
Connie Mack, manager of the Phila
recall the remark made by a certain
star to Silk one afternoon when he delphia Athletics, world baseball
champions,
says one of the biggest
was suffering a trifle from hoarse
ness. The star, who was a pitcher, satisfactions of his baseball life Is his
purchase
of
Mose- Grove for the Ath
was disagreeing with O’Loughlln most
of the afternoon on his Judgment of letics. Mack says no other pitcher
in
the
history
of baseball was as fast
balls and strikes. Silk was peeved.
After he called one that particularly as his big ace. Grove Is faster now
than
at
any
time
since he joined the
displeased the pitcher, that worthy
Athletics Is the opinion of Earl Mack,
person said to O’Loughlln.
Connie’s
son,
who
Is affiliated with
“If I was you, Silk, I would see
one of the best throat specialists In the Athletics. The veteran ma»ager,
always
cautious,
says,
“I don’t know
the city just as soon as the game Is
whether Bob Is faster now than ever
over.”
“Why are you so Interested In my before, but I do know he Is plenty
fast and he’s a whole lot smarter. He
thrqgt tropble?”
“Simply, because, if you ever lose has adopted a crackajack change of
pace
delivery. Watch him and you'll
your voice you are through as an
umpire, It’s your only asset.” Silk see that he throws It with all the
motions
he used when chucking his
was furious and in the nest Inning,
anxious to chase the fresh person, he fast one."
seized an Incident that really didn’t
Philadelphia claims the best board
merit ejection from the game but
nevertheless sent the player to the of strategy In the league. William
showers. Anyway, like all stories, it (“Kid") Gleason and Edward Trow
went the rounds of the league. Any bridge Collins are advisors to Mr. Metime a player for any reason wanted Gllllcuddy. Each had a crack at man
to depart from the game, he made un- aging the Chicago White Sox In the
past. Gleason, as we said before,
managed a Chicago, team that was one
of the greatest basfeTiall has known.
Collins was one of the game's leading
second basemen. Before he went to
Chicago as a player, he was the
brightest star in the famous Macklan
constellation, the Athletic machine of
16 and 17 years ago. Tn Chicago he
was a member of the great 1019 tenm.

BASEBALL

6n the

OUR

Placed First by National
Ranking Committee.

|| Seeing Big League |

SEASON
■

SPORTS

SCHAFFER GIVEN
HIGHESTRATING

Phone 47

DID YOU READ TODAY’S WANT ADS ON PAGE 47

PAGE SEVEN

Tlfp Amprlcan’ T.cacue Is trying an
pxperlment tills season, naming an
official scorer In each city in the cir
cuit. who will he paid by the league,
the idea being to make the scoring
more auriform than It has been in the
past with the baseball writers taking
tfirns calttng the plays.
Denman Thompson, sports editor of
the Star, lias been designated as of
ficial scorer for Washington this sea
son, with Frank H. Young, of the
Post, and John B. Keller, of the Star,
first and second alternates, respec
tively.
John Skube, young lnflelder, was
sent to a Pirate farm, Columbia of
the Sally league.

Confiscate $2,000
Worth of Nets
Five miles of gill nets, valued at
more than $2,000 were, confiscated by
the Department of Conservation when
the Commercial Fisheries Patrol No. I,
under command of Captain Charles J.
Allers. discovered the unlicensed nets
in Michigan waters near the Beaver
Islands.
The nets were taken to the ware
house operated by the Division of
Fisheries at Cheboygan.
According to tags on the nets, they
were owned by Wisconsin Fishermen
and had been laid far over on the
Michigan side of Lake Michigan.
The nets were seized on the grounds
that they were being used in Michi
gan waters without the necessary
Michigan
commercial
fishermen's
license.

The nearest to' a perfect day or
year. In 1910, Jones, an outfielder
with the St Paul club, played 165
games, accepting 358 chances, with
but one error. There are records of
outfielders going through a season
When forest fire wardens answered
without making an error, but the
chances offered and games played a call to the banks of the Manistee
River, they found a deserted fishing
were considerably less.
camp, burned. The tent was in ashes.
Two fish rods and reels were scorch
Harvard University will engage In ed. A pan of fish and a pan-'bf beans
Intercollegiate swimming for the first over the abandoned camp fire had been
time next winter and has arranged charred to cinders.
seven dual meets.
The Crimson
Two anglers, frightened when their
squad will stage six of the contests camp fire got out of their control just
In Its new $300,000 pool. Army will as they were preparing a meal, ran
away. The fire they had permitted to
be opposed at West Point Feb. 28.
start burned over ten acres before it
In the revival of league baseball was placed under control.
among major university nines of the OIL ON WATERS RETURNS BASS
EasL Yale finds Itself with a win
ning tradition to defend. In the
Bass anglers should carry a can of
American College Baseball associa fish oil with them.
tion of the eighties, the Ells won five
The Bureau of Fisheries has found
pennants In six years’ competition. that a small amount of this oil in
Following this the Elis swept three troduced io the surface of bass ponds
straight championships In the Yale- on the windward side soon will allay
Harvard-Princeton league In which wave action and bring to view bass
each of the competing nines meet schools.
The oil is not harmful to the fish
each of Its two rivals- In four games. and is effective for about thirty min
utes.
Lefty O’Doul, who hit .398 last sea
son to lead the National league bats
men, srfys regarding background,
“Background has a lot to do with hit
ting. There Isn’t a background in any
big league park except one that both
ers me. I can’t hit In Chicago. I
Charles A. Hoak, new owner of the
don’t see how anyone can. Those Harrisburg club of the N. Y.-P. league
white shirts In the center field stands saw only one baseball game in his life;
at Wrlgley field are terrible."
time before becoming a magnate. He
said lie bought as a civic duty.
• • •
Dan Howley has not overlooked the
Douglas Taitt, the outfielder acquir
reserve department In building his
Cincinnati club for the 1930 race. ed by Little Rock from the Chicago
Dan’s three regular outfielders will be White Sox, has decided to report to
the Travelers.
He first protested
Heilmann, Meusel and Allen and three against playing in the Southern league.
men In reserve are Swanson, Walker
and Webb, ex-regulars.
All profits made at Arlington race
He has two men each for the infield park in Chicago go back into the plant
posts—Strlpp and Dressen for third, ■or into larger purses. Last year the
Ford and Durocher for short, Crltz track made $80,000 and this year the
and Cuccinello for second, and Kelly purses are larger.
• • •
and Heilmann for first
Whejy trouble descends on Burt
Shotton. manager of the Phillies, he
When Walter Berger, recruit out reads mystery stories to keep his mind
fielder of the Braves, drove a ball over off base ball.
• • a
the center field wall in Cincinnati,
while appearing as a pinch hitter, he
Tennessee hasn't lost a football game
did something few players have done since November 13. 1926. The Yols
liefore. Just four balls had been hit have been tied three times since their
The last defeat and each tie knocked them
This is ChJrley Comiskey’s fifty- there, Berger making it five.
fifth year in organized baseball. He is other heroes are Ethan Allen, Babe out of a Southern couferenee champ
Ruth. Hack Wilson and Babe Herman. ionship.
president of the ChS&go White Sox.

Silk O’Loughlin.

kind remarks about Silk’s voice being
his only asset as an umpire.
Sometimes I doubted it but never
was I able to get Silk to admit that
he might have been wrong. Often I
would try to Josh him along by tell
ing him I thought he missed a cer
tain play, that I would never men
tion It to anyone If he admitted It,
but I always failed In my efforts to
pin O’Loughlln down to the fact that
possibly he might sometimes have
been wrong.
O’Loughlin was Irish. It is hardly
necessary to state that fact; his
name Is sufficient. Never will I for
get the delight Silk took in one of his
favorite ejaculations to protesting
players. A3 the Clancys, McCarthys,
O’Neills and Burkes would cluster
around Silk and tell him lmw blind
he was, he would listen for a time
and then with a wave of his arm
that meant trouble would shout:
“Get out^f here. Never missed
one in my life. Too late to start
now. The pope for religion. O'Loughv
Un for baseball, both Infallible."
That remark always drew the Ire
of the players, but they went on their
way because they knew that was the
final ultimatum before chasing them
to the showers. That was his favorite
line for handling ball players of Irish
extraction.
If after some decision Silk per
ceived that among the players protest
ing his ruling were men bearing the
name of Schmidt, Moeller,-Schneider
and others of German extraction, he
would listen for a time In evident
disgust and then, having heard
enough, he would invariably say:
“If you fellows are not back In
your position when I reach the plate,
all of you are through for the day.
There Isn’t any use of being Dutch
If you’re not dumb." The Schmidts,
Muellers and Schneiders didn’t like
that expression, but they knew it was
Silk’s final ultimatum and that they
had better be on their way.
In handling out his line of repartee.
Silk didn’t overlook a thing. If a
player had a certain outstanding
fault, he never failed to remind him
of it When some athlete with a
poor batting average would strenu
ously protest to a strike, he would
usually squelch the young man thual>:
“So I kicked the one, eh? Well you
sure have your nerve kicking on any
thing I do. I happened to be look
ing at the batting averages this morn
ing and you ain’t hitting your weighL
Get In there and hit: the pitcher la
supposed to be the one fooling you,
not me.”

Yor

Watch Campfires

Big Grid Receipts
Football receipts of the University
of Missouri last year, totaling $143,204.68. were the largest of any year
tn Missouri athletic history. The net
profit for the season, as figured by the
Missouri Committee on Intercollegiate
Athletics, was $74,534.08. The total ex
penses were $70,730.60. which Included
$48,502 running expenses; $15,47S.5O
stadium surtax to retire bonds for con
struction of the new Memorial sta
dium.

NATURENOTES
The Roscoe, N. Y./ Rod and Gun
Club is making strenuous efforts to
have the waters In its territory among
the best in the state. They are feed
ing 5,(XX) trout in two ponds and hope
to increase the size of the ponds so
they can accommodate many more fish.
A bill providing that there should be
no open season in New York State for
grouse and partridge until 1931 has
oeen vetoed by Gov. Roosevelt. Pro
tests were made by sportsmen in all
parts of the state.
A national organization for the pro
tection of the interests of trappers has
been formed, called the American Trap
pers’ Association, with headquarters
in Columbus, Ohio. It is interesting to
note that the vice-president of the as
sociation is X. E. sharp, of Plymouth,
California. The organization is a non
profit association, dedicated to perpetu
ating trapping in general and the pro
tection of all beneficial wild life.
The Cheshire County Fish and Game
Club in New Hampshire unanimously
voted in favor of state legislation for
the licensing of cats. It was brought
out in the general discussion that cata
were destructive animals, especially in
regard to bird life.
Farmers in Pennsylvania killed 1,193
deer as a protection to property during
1929. This was the largest number
killed by farmers since this privilege
was granted them. l_u 1928 they killed
521 deer, and in 1927 nearly 900 were
killed.
• • •
'The use of uucolored or colored
goldfish for bait purposes in Michigan
inland lakes and streams should not be
allowed," says Conservation Chairman
W. II. Loutit. "Just liberate a few of
these fish in any water and within a
few years they will be the dominant
species in the i>ond.'’
As a protection to Salmon and other
sea fish, the State of Washington paya
a bounty of $3 for the scalps of every
seal or sea lion killed in Che waters of
the State.
The I'liiversii.v of Hawaii football
team will probably invite the Univer
sity of Rialto gridmeu to play Christ
mas and New Year's games at Hono
lulu.
The I’niversity of Alabama, alma
mater of several big league stars, has
turned out another likely prospect in
Hugh Starling, right handed pitcher,
who lias l»ecn signed by Atlanta of the
Southern league.
Washington's three Sams have had
much io ilo with the winning streak—
Jones. Rice and West.

don’t pay extra

for the

windshield now

Not so long ago, windshields were "front glass”
— an accessory. Today, everything about the
automobile is taken for granted. —Especially
engine performance, thanks to Shell Motor Oil.

<J Here is one lubricant which is a step ahead of
anything you may have tried. Shell low-temper
ature refining keeps all the strength and vitality
of Nature’s best-balanced crude . .. makes Shell
Motor Oil ready now for next year’s cars.

<J No

wonder so many motorists are changing to Shell.
They want the extra margin of protection and the
smooth-running, trouble-free performance which
Shell Motor Oil provides. Have you tried it?
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SHELL

. . . MILLIONS DO

W„v

BE

SATISFIED WITH

less than

lubrication?

THE SIGN OF THE SHELL IS
ON THE AIR.. ■ Every Monday
Evening, 8:30 Central Time.

Be up-to-date,
Shellubricate

Mrs. Lolo B. Williams
OS.F.C..19J0

Teacher of Piano
810 S. Main St

J. AUSTIN OIL COMPANY, Plymouth, Mich.
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“Our Sixth Anniversary11
MAY 26, 1924
the doors of this bank were opened for the first time, and a cordial invitation was given to all the people, rich and poor, young and
old, to join with us in our belief in Plymouth as a growing community, full of people who are progressive and ambitious to succeed.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARTER
On July 1, 1926 in appreciation of the trust and confidence of the people of this community we changed our Charter to a National
Bank Charter, thereby automatically becoming a member of the Federal Reserve System of the United States, which permitted us to
present to our customers and friends the benefits and strength of the strongest banking system in the world.
As proof that our faith in you and this community was justified we are pleased to publish a history of our growth since organiza
tion:
May 26, 1924—Total Resources ..............................................._..................................

$69,109.05

$785,973.11

May 26, 1928—Total Resources
May 26, 1925—Total Resources

................................. ........... ...........................

May 26, 1926—Total Resources

..

___

Mav 26, 1927—Total Resources _______

$460,279.65

$571,345.53

May 26, 1929—Total Resources

$709,144.19

May 26, 1930—Total Resources

$840,782.89

$900,052.05

To our customers we express our appreciation for their confidence and support which has made our growth possible, and to our
prospective customers we issue a cordial invitation to become a member of our rapidly growing list of satisfied customers, assuring
them the same service and the same cordiality which has cemented so many of Plymouth’s folks to this institution.
We still have faith in the future possibilities of Plymouth.
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Penniman Allen Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
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Aggie Herring, DeWitt Jennings and
Webster Campbell.
The picture was directed by Edward
Cline. It Is a brilliant feather in his
cap._____________

:

salem

:

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gale visited

“THE LIGHT OF THE WESTERN friends in Ypsilanti. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Brokaw visit
STARS"
“IN THE NEXT ROOM"

N the Next Room," to appear at the
-Penniman Allen Theatre. Friday
and Saturday. May 30 and 31. is the
best of all the screen mystery thrillers.
It is the most original, the most in
genious, the most tensely exciting.
Jack Mulhall and Alice Day head a
really brilliant east.
"In the Next
Room.' 'Is admirably acted. That is a
big part, of its charm and effectiveness.
The story, which was adapted from
the stage play by Eleanor Robson Bel
mont and Harriet Ford, is a happy
mingling of comedy and terror. Thar
is a hard team to drive, but the feat
has ln»en perfectly accomplished.

I

The plot, well planned and well knit,
concerns the purchase of a Boulle cab
inet by an antique collector (played by
John St. Polis). The police and Jack
Mulhall as a young reporter, arrive
in response to a 'phone call saying a
murder has been committed. They are
just a little bit previous, as the mur
ders happen after they have arrived.
There are jewels, secret passageways,
a sinister one-legged man. and a host
of other things to thrill the spectators
and add to the story's interest.
Mulhall, as always, is amusing and
likeable and altogether capable. Alice
Day lias the heroine's role. Others of
special note in the cast are Jane Winton. Roliert O’Connor. Claude Alllster,

You will never regret

Buying A Home in Plymouth
and you will probably never be able to buy
one at a lower price than today’s.
LET US SHOW YOU SEVERAL BARGAINS!

Alice M. Safford
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Phone 209

OICHARD ARLEX is seen as . a
swaggering, bragging and wholly
lovable lover in his featured role in
The Light of Western Stars," which
will ltj> shown at the Penniman Allen
Theatre. Sunday. Monday and Tues
day. June 1. 2. and 3. With a part
closely resembling his Inimitable role
in "The Virginian.” Arlen gives a great
portrayal in this Zane Grey out-door,
•tion-rom«nce.
Mary Brian is the heroine of this
thrilling story and she is here every I
bit as sweet as she was in "The Vir-'
ginian.' or in "Burning Up." in which 1
she was seen with Arlen recently. The I
story is exciting and fast-moving, and!
replete with spectacular scenes, such
as a gigantic wild horse stampede
which would be hard to match for
realism and startling beauty.
“The Light of Western Stars” In
novel form was one of the best-sellers
of the year. Paramount has captured
the true spirit of the moving story.
Arlen, a young cattle foreman, in a_
moment of desperation, vows to marry
the first white woman he meets. That
woman happens to be Mary Brian, who
resents his insult. In a .succession of
adventurous events. Arlen manages to
offset his initial poor impression and
wins the girl.
There are several excellent humor
ous roles in the story, portrayed by
Harry Green, whose dialect comedy is
funnier than ever in this strange set
ting. and by William LeSlaire, the
garrulous sentinel of “Only
the
Brave."
Fred Kohler furnishes the
thrills as the badman who comes be
tween Arlen and bis girl.
"The Light of Western Stars" is well
worth seeing for its romance, its
thrills, its spectacle, or its humor, but.
chiefly, we recommend it for its great
all-around entertainment.
“SWELLHEAD”

An Edmond
Permanent Wave
With an Automatic Winder
can be had at the

Mayflower Shop -by-

Miss Dailey
the ex-demonstrator and instructor
of Detroit
Phone 247
Plymouth

“COME day you're going to be sitting
*** on top of the world.” adoring
little Mamie told Bill in the days
when the only encouragement he got
was his own and her belief in him.
Bill was trying hard to be a fighter,
but the only record be had achieved
was an unbroken one of defeats. And
then Mamie won a goodly sum in bet
ting on a fight, and secretly used it to
get him started right in the fight game.
Bill and Mamie are the young lovers
of "Swellhead.” the Tiffany all-talking
picture to be seen at the Penniman
Allen Theatre. Wednesday and Thurs
day. June 4 and 5. and they are por
trayed by Johnny Walker and Marlon
Shilling.
James Gleason heads .the
cast in the role of Johnny Tramp,
whose wise management and love and
admiration for the youngsters finally
make 6ill-a champion.
■ But. as Bill’s fame and wealth grow
—so grows his head until it gets so
big that, instead of himself sitting on
top of the world, he finds the world
sitting .on him—sitting hard!
What happens to swellhead is told
In this Original story by A. P. Young
er. with dialogue by Adele Buffington.
James Flood directed and RCA Photo

ed Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Smith. Sunday,
at their cottage at Whitmore Lake,
and were also callers of Mrs. Ivah
Brokaw of South Lyon, who has been
seriously ill but is improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Durrow were Sat
urday evening callers of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Schrader in Wayne.
Mrs. Orville Dudley of Redford,
spent Monday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. II. Kehrl.
Mrs. Addie Zoluiail of Edmore, is
earing for her sister. Mrs. II. Wliitraker. who is ill. She is some im
proved.
Mrs. II. Kehrl and daughters, Irma
and Mrs. O. Dudley, were Detroit
shoppers. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryder and son
spent Sunday in Dearborn, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Arney. and also
called on John Nollar. who is seriously
ill at his home In Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kehrl and son. Les
ter. were Sunday supper guests at the
F. Karker home in Plymouth.
Mrs. G. Burnham. Mrs. F. Buers,
Mrs. C. Payne and Mrs. J. Taylor
spent Monday at Adrian.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Renwick and
family of South Lyon, and Miss Rulh
Foreman of Detroit, and friend from
Ypsilanti, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Durrow were Sun
day visitors at the Frank Burgess
home in Worden.
Miss Marion Gale and Russell at
tended the Musical entertainment nt
Plymouth. Friday night and she took
part in the program.
Remember the P. T. A. picnic at
Cass Benton Park. June 6. A pot-luck
dinner will be served at noon. All are
invited.
Mrs. Jennie Smith and Miss Marion
and Russell Gale were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Xellie Bird of Plymouth.
Oliver Deake and two sons of Ypsi
lanti, were Sunday callers at the Mrs.
Mary Deake and G. Foreman home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blank and son and
Mrs. Mertle Murray of Plymouth, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lyfce and Doris, sur
prised Mrs. George Roberts. Sunday,
when, on her return from church, she
found a delicious pot-l»ek dinner
awaiting her arrival. The event was
honoring her birthday which occurred
Monday.
Date Food.

Cook figs, dates of raisins with
your cereal about twice a week and
you will notice how the children con
sume their portions clear to the last
spoonful.
Georgette Blouses.

The georgette blouse is back, with
neck ruffles and frilly details for
wear with spring suits. Pale pink
is a popular shade for wear with eith
er blue or black suits.
The sapsucker, or yellow-bellied
woodpecker, drills a row of downward
sloping holes through the bark of a
tree, forming cups in which the sap
gathers. It will then stay at these
cups, drinking until it becomes stuplfledi
phone recorded. The cast also Includes
Landing a job. is a good deal like
Natalie Kingston. Paul Hurst, Creigh
ton Hale, Freeman -Wood. Lillian landing a fish—the big ones usually
get away.
Leighton and others. ,

THE faculty of the University of
The libraries of the University of
Michigan numbers S27.
Michigan have nearly three-quarters
The Rouge Park Swimming Pool j •of a million books. The university re
will he opened Memorial Day, May 30. ceives 472S periodicals, including 92
newspapers.
The annual National Air Tour for
All of the state parks will open of
the Edsel Ford trophy will be held
ficially Decoration Day. May 30, when
from September 11 to 27.
all camping facilities, hath houses and
There are only three surviving vet other park conveniences will be ojien
erans of the Civil War in Ann Arbor, to the public.
and only 750 in Michigan.
National Guardsmen of the 125th
Many graduates of the U. of M. are infantry and a forty-piece band will
already enrolling in the Alumni Uni take part in Brighton's three-day ob
versity to l»e held the week following servance of Memorial Day on the 29th,
commencement.
30th and 31st.
During the past year about 3509
The plan of moving the Wayne de
students applied for work at the Uni tachment of the state police to the
versity of Michigan's employment new Dearborn township hall, is meet
agency for men.
ing with many obections by tlie Wayne
Three thousand dollars was the merchants. A decision on this matter
amount voted for last Monday for the is expected from Lansing very shortly.
erection of a new school building and
One of the largest and longest Boy
equipment in Superior.
Scout trips in the history of Ypsilanti
The fiftieth anniversary of the lay scouting, will he held the week-end
ing of the cornerstone of St. Paul's of May 29. 31. 31 and June 1. when
Episcopal Church of Brighton, was fifty or sixty hoys will motor to Black
celebrated Sunday. May IS.
Lake, a distance of approximately SIX)
The old Congregational Church of miles.
Pinckney, which has long been a land
A huge park that would begin at
mark in that locality, is to be torn River Rouge Park in Wayne County,
down. The church was built in 1850. and extend northward and westward
Four-day program of harness horse to cover tlie four counties of Wayne.
racing will take place at the fiftieth Oakland. Saginaw and "Genessee. is
anniversary fair of Oakland county, at visualized by engineers, road men and
Milford, in August. Purses will total architects of the four counties and
state.
$3,300.

Plans are being contemplated to give
Walled Lake and the surrounding ter
ritory a police patrol during the win
ter to protect the cottages from fire
and burglary. Each projvrty owner
would pay $10.00 each season, which
would go towards payment of the of
ficers.
A conveyor three anil one-half to
four miles long, said to be the longest
in the world, which has a daily capac
ity of 3.000 parts weighing over 2.000.000 pounds, is nearing completion at
the Rouge plant of the Ford Motor
Company. It will be projielled by 35
motors.

Sheepman of Ogden. Utah, have
adopted ftie method of feeding their
flocks from strips of canvas laid on
the ground with a steel rib every ten
feet to prevent curling.
American producers of pork pro
ducts are faced with increasing cmnpetition from Hungarian producers
in the markets of central Europe.
* *'■ •
Although the albaster deposits in
the province of Pisa. Italy, have been
exploited since early Roman days,
only recently have been developed
along modern lines.
The old-fashioned mother who used
to wonder how the children would
turn out now has a daughter who
wonders when hers will turn in.
Telephone service lias been. ojiened
between Great Britain and Kovno and
Memel in Lithuania.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The increase in the number of customers in
this community and the surrounding territory
necessitates a re-arrangement of our meter
reading dates and in some localities a change
in the date when electric bills regularly fall
due. Your first bill on this new schedule will
be delayed from two to three weeks to affect
this change.
We trust this change will not seriously in
convenience you.

The Detroit Edison Co.
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Rosedale Gardens
By J. W. WALKER
Last Friday was the day of days at I
our school. Resides being the last day
until Septemlier Nth. it was Annual |
Picnic Day ami Promotion Day. Fol
lowing is the list of pupils who have
j
congratulations in order:
MISS ETHEL BELDEN’S ROOM
Kindergarten to First Grade:

Charles Bowdlear
Lester Kalmback
Fred Millard
Jean Mary Vasold
Eugene Dickie
Berneice Kinahan
Wilma Phipi>s
Dorothy Wood

First Grade to Second Grade:

Ramon Dixn
x
Paul Harsha
Donald Kaercher
Robert King
Patricia Jean Mason
Susan Millard
Howard Price
Mary Jean Sehrdeder
Donald Folsom
Warren Hoffman
Mary Patricia Kinahan
Harriet Kinne
Dean Metsger

Gloria Xichol
Shirley Proctor.

MISS DORIS SMITH’S ROOM
Second to Third Grade:

Frank Bryant
Richard Dunlop
Marian James
Elviria Smithers
Arthur Smithers
Mildred Maie Walker
James Brewster
Paul Twiddy.
Third to Fourth Grade:
Jeanne Ames
Katheryn Bryant
Wilbur Chapman
Bobby Folsom
Helen Johnston
Kay Julies
Margaret Leslie
Veronica Marti
Shirley Mason
Victor Narren
Carol Nichols
Richard MaeFadden
Richard Porteous
Lona Belle Rhode
Frances Wagner
Howard Walbridge
Robert Webster

PAGE NINE

prominence this year, as are the yel excellent sermon for rhe kiddies as NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
low rosa bushes about our by-ways, well as mothers and fathers.
—
*
ili.aeysm kk is a runner-up for third
Last Sunday, Rev. II. A. X. Wilson. | Notice is hereby given that a public
j la-f. and the fioraluindas looks as if Jr., addressed the Rosedhle Couumin-! hearing will be held in the Commis
'
l. would be next to blossom forth.
it.v Church for the last of his iteriod [ sion Chandler at the Village Hall, Mon
'
There were more ears on L'. S. 12 j as a Gardenite.
Many came to his' day. June 2. 1H30. at 7 :00 p. m., cover
,
las; Thursday eve than mi Sunday, i "prayer service"- and to hid our pas ing the projMiscd Village Budget for
Guess on. could say I’lymourh road ' tor God-sj>ced. Xext Sunday. June 1, the ensuing year. At the above time
Wallace James.
i was all broke out with the auto-poxes! W. B. (Bill) Townsend will conduct the projiosed budget will he reviewed
1
Highest Gains:
or something.
morning worship at our church. We in detail, and tiny persons interested
MRS. KEILL’S ROOM
1<—Robert Jones;
I hir school teachers are due for a. exiieet that you should come with the in the same will l.e given an oppor
Fourth to Fifth Grade:
2nd—Betty Shell.
severe panegyrizing (page Xoali Web-i family and the Sunday company. If tunity to be heard.
Stanton Burton
3rd—Tie la tween Edith Davis and >teri and let it go at that. To put you all don't know Bill, it's about time
A. J. KOENIG.
Marilyn Ilolton
Herbert Kalmback.
through, in less than nine mouths, such you <lid. Choir come too!!
27t2c
Village Clerk.
Douglas Kalmback
a gang of ovcrenergeticredhloodeil . Our friends and neighbors, the Imys
Muriel Xichol
I
TieTennis
courts
are
getting
along
Hock like ours is some job! Thanks’ at the National Airways. Inc., at MidNOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
Mary Ran
I in good shape now. and it is expected i rising vote) to Missis Belden. Smith. dlebelt and F. S.-12. had a time Sun
Theodore Dorn
that thl-y will be in service this week. Roe ami Mrs. Knill. and the boys say : day. Hag-raising, speech-making by i Notice is hereby given to owners of
Donald Huron
Roy Snell and a few other .voting men "1 lease don’t forget Mr. A1 Rhode who Judge Ilenry Sweeney and it new j dogs in the Village of Plymouth, that
Crystal Xichol
got busy Saturday and Wednesday taught us manual training including. "Eat" emporium were all in tin* order ■ the new licensing year begins Monday,
Richard O’Dea
evenings.
They would like to have a bird houses."
of the day. Show-off Hights began at j June second., and that new Village
Betty Schroeder.
li::le more help before the ground dry.*
Fifth to Sixth Grade:
the farewell accorded one sunrise and ended with the sunset. A dog licenses must lie procured on or
up too much. Then on with the play! ol Describing
cold stiff breeze blowing kept many before that date. Licenses and tags
Daniel Burton
our
teacliers.
one
of
the
high
school
Make your reservations early or late liiext semester I young ladies told her indoors that otherwise may have en I are now a vailable in the olfice of the
Lois Loftus
with Brier Snell.
joyed the time better. .However, we Village Clerk and can be secured upon
Alice 1 hi vis
mother—•Teacher
had
to
hold
hack
I Lloyd B. Huron is lecturing at a the tears, and her nose got all red, and wish them good luck.
Charles Snell.
application.
Gcwoosh
Drug pillers convention.
got our her powder puff. jHiwdered
A. J. KOENIG.
MISS MARGARET ROE’S ROOM
Didn’t know lie cotihl do it I G’h we she
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No G 27t2t
her
nose
ami
chin,
touched
her
hair
Village Clerk.
Sixth to Seventh Grade:
’ mean i and how !
lightly,
and
then
waited
with
a
mount
Gwendolyn Dunlop (with honors!
From ice box into the fire, is an ex ing glow of excitement for rlie next
Judith O’Dea (with honorsi
cellent way of expressing the weather bus. which was approaching propi
Robert Jones
Then she smilml. cause it
man's tricks last week. Monday eve tiously.
Charles Hancliett
•ii G:3U post noon it was 37. ami w.im Chester driving the 437"—and
Mary Gall Schaffer
Thursday tit same hour. 104 deg. Fait., that's! tliat!
Shirley Kalmback.
W.- went in "R" new pill rollers
Seventh and eighth grade promotions that is by "It" grocer's thermometer.
depend a great deal on county examin | Win flier that there tangerine color bally-ho tile oilnr afternoon and heard
ations which are corrected at the Com i lias anything to do with it or not. such some more Ephetnerals. We won't put
missioner's office. For this reason I was the temperature, and now icy pies ii in i lie paper, not because we
seventh ami eighth grade promotions I ami cones are in season.
cavtsdrop. ir. but because this here
' Spirea ami iris an* unusually in journal urns through the mails, and
cannot be announced until later.
besides that we always want those |
liiere folks to believe they are still of
"sweet. loving, quiet kind." Still
waters run detp—bur ibis particular
■ me we heard was deep. oh. so deep!
But hoi t.•!male !!!( Chuck McK.)
'1 lie wind was blowing real hard
frermThe west totlier aftermeridian,
and one of the new briekinasons |
ilionghr In* heard Gabriel blowing his j
born and lie got kimla pale and I
angelic like, way up there on the scaf
fold. Due of the wood buiclierticians
suggested it might he Little Boy Blue.
Hut being no corn was up th.it way.
we decided it was Chuck Ditryee. and
the tuneful sounds coming from the
"hottie folks" gas eiujMirium.
It is obvious that school lias "left
our.' 'as the kiddies are up later, both
morning and evening.
The country- (
At night, your telephone continues
4ide cnee more reverberates with child
ish laughter and squabbles. And the
available for instant use in ease of
Smaller jabbefboxes are further
away from home without mother
urgent need. It does not sleep, and
than ever, as big sisters and
brothers have relieved mother of a lit
tle care, while poor nSoiher prepares
should fire, illness or other emergency
' additional food for resburiiciied appe-

Welsey Hoffman
Wallace James.
The pupils in the room with i
most A's and A-'s for the year are:
Veronica Marti
Lona Bello Rhode
Margaret Leslie
Shirley Mason

READING CONTEST

Winners of this contest will compete
with other schools of Wayne County
for the pins which are to be awarded
a: the Elizabeth Park picnic. June 7.
Highest Stores:
stli grade— Marie Desmond.
7th gr.id>—Elcan.iVe Siraehle.
Gh grad--—Gwendolyn Dunlop.

flic

DISPLAYED, INSTALLED, RECOMMENDED

------ b r ——

Corbett

Electric

Telephone Protection!

t it cs..

occur in your home, it will enable
you to call for help at once.

And did you notice the translucent
window signs on "It" new store win-1
dows? Sonic class, ain't it 7 And. oh.
Mrs. Marshall was over from To
ledo. last week, and sjx'iit most of her
time looking over her property here.
She reports all the littfc Marshalls

ln Hundreds of H°mes
Week
Women

by Week

are Enthusiastically Addir

ELECTROCHEF to Their

?

A million families in the United States are
now enjoying electric cooking. Week by
week hundreds of women are enthusiasti
cally adding the ELECTROCHEF Electric
Range to their kitchens. Electric cooking
brings more tasty cooking, a clean kitchen,
a healthful atmosphere, greater conven
ience, less work. Yet it is not expensive.
With ordinary care in the control of heat,
cooking with ELECTROCHEF costs but a frac
tion more than cooking by any other
method.
»
»
»
»
»

Kitchens

Electric cooking retains delicious flavor in
foods. Meats and vegetables cook to
melting tenderness in their own juices—with
ajl their natural flavors sealed in. Vege
tables cook with the addition of very little
water—half a cup is ample. The ELECTRO
CHEF oven has no went: It is semi-sealed
and practically self-basting, like a pressure
cooker. ELECTROCHEF’S light, fine-grained
cakes and flaky pastries wili delight you:
An accurate oven control makes consist
ent baking easy.
»
»
»
»

Install ELECTROCHEF in your kitchen NOW
Many people ask how ELECTROCHEF can
and enjoy this cooler,
be offered at the low
cleaner, pleasanter
figure for which it now
If is EASY TO OWN
cooking, with electric
sells. ELECTROCHEF is be
heat as clean as sunlight.
ing introduced at this

ELECTROCHEF is finished in
ail white porcelain and
never-rust mirror-like
Chromeplate and is as
easily cleaned as a piece
of china. With smooth
gleaming surfaces and

modem lines,ELECTROChEF
is a handsome piece of
kitchen furniture that
you will be proud to
show to your friendsl

an ELECTROCHEF!

price because of The
DetroitEdison Company's
desire to encourage elec
tric cooking in the homes
of its customers. It is only

10
DOWN PAYMENT
puts an ELECTROCHEF in your
kitchen —installed, ready to
cook. This includes all necessary
wiring. Balance $6 per month.
Cash price installed, $105.

»

possible because of long
planning by engineers
and the use of mass
production methods. See
this remarkable range
today—at any Detroit
Edison Office.
»
»

Mrs. Walter Sh veilsot, was also a
visitor in tin1 gardens, looking over her
house. Mr. Stevenson is still at Ma
rine hospital, and doing as weli as can
be. All the youngsters being with
grand pit reins.
Rev. R. A. X. Wilson. Jr., and Mrs.
Wilson art1 having us this week for
parts as yet unknown. We wish them
well and God-sjieed. and good luck,
bop. they return for a visit once in
it while.
The mt,lapses are jumping over and
playing checkers with some chicken
poxes, with measles playing chaperon
or something, among a number of the
kiddies. 'Tis a ,lawful time to do if
n.iw that there is no school, they
should have visited last winter.
.Didya notice the chimney and liasemenr walls in the new McDowell
home? Soria ires niacltiavelian, huh!
Bit it! < Bill Davis gang.)
The parson approached us the other
post meridian kimla approbrious like,
and admonished us on our boastful
ness. bur wc cleared ourselves of .ill
suspicion of same disease by alluding
to the facts of our pretty places. and
told him that it was not boasting wc i
do. hut praising, and anyone who
could not see it our way must surely
be suffering with optlialmy. or some
thing. Thinking we called him a bad
naim h, sed solong.
John Maitland is away on business j
trips to New York anil Chicago. Mrs.!
Maitland ex|icets io join her husband!
in seeing sights of the windy city.
j
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Weinert have
beet' away on business trip "all over."
<»» iheir return Saturday noon, the
big maple was ill atnl bail to get a
severe trimming.
;
Brin e, the Brigg's great ilane is a |
“Hit and runner." I!" bit a Hivver on !
Plymouth Road Sunday noon.
The,
tlivver Hivved west as fa-t as it could,
go. ami Bruce bounced north on the
cow path as far as the railroad woods,
both wen on,a sight in no seconds Hat.
The tlivver ne'er Hivved back. but. the
Briggs boys went after Bruce, and it
took four hours, to get hack. No harm
ti Bruce but a little abrasions on
tliig-hs.
A lit,tuber of Garde,tiles got up be
fore breakfast Sunday and went to
• >iir Lady of Good ,'ounsi I Clitm li io
witness s :hg a. m. mass, ami the in
spiring spectacle of twenty youngster*
receiving their first Holy <'omnitinion.
Ro*cd;ilc. as usual was well represent
ed in INTcetltsige 11(>', I i. e„ Mildred
Maie Walker and Mary Patricia Kinaha,i.
Church was crowded to the
doors. I'r. I,eFevre iweached a most

The comfort, convenience and safety
it affords make your telephone
invaluable to you. It is an every-day
necessity.

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

!

Don’t Stop

•

I
|
|

Don’t stop at promising yourself that you are going to paper the
living room, the dining room or the spare bed room this year—GET IT
DONE EARLY AND BE GLAD IT’S OVER WITH.

I

Beautiful Wall Papers

f
I

We have the newest and most attractive patterns in Wall Papers

I
I
I

ever brought to this section. It’s not a tremendous stock, but a wide
variety—that’s why you should come in now and pick out what >ou
want—there may be delays in getting it for you later on.

HOLLAWAY’S
j
|

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.
Plymouth, Michigan

i
Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

Your Home
Should be built only with the best in lumber and materials possible. For
good appearance, for permanence, and for your satisfaction. Come to us
today for details, and see our complete stock. We aim to carry the best.

Use Our House Plans
We are glad to show you our new books on homes. We can give you
estimates on costs of any of these homes, built complete on your property.
We have the house plan to meet your wishes. There is no cost or obligation
to our services. See us today.

Screen Stock—Screen Doors

- DETROIT

EDISON -

Now is the time to screen in your porches and windows. We carry a
full line of screen materials and doors, and are glad to furnish your needs?

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
As

clean

at

« u n I i g h , — E L E CT R I C

HEAT

FOR

COOKING

PHONE

102

Wind puffs up empty bladders; opinions, folds.
—Socrates.

He who has lost confidence can lose nothing
more.—Boiste.

PRINTS
VOLUME III
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Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, May 30, 1930

Sixteenth SemiPlymouth Scores
TWO PLACE
Annual G. R.
IN STATE
First League
Honor Court
TRACK MEET
Victory Tuesday

r

THE STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schultz
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Lester Daly
FEATURE WRITERS
Doris Jewell. Clarice Hamilton,
Jean Strong
CLASS EVENTS
Steven* Horvath
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Bernette Kilgore
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Mary Haskell, Maynard Larkins, William
Henry. Vivian Smith, Henrietta Wink
ler, Mildred Gilbert.
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Bruce Miller, John Randall.
Edward DePorter
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Bird Essay
Torch Club Holds Plymouth Beats
Contest Winner
Mother and Son
Fordson and
The bird essay contest for the sev
Banquet
Northville
enth and eighth grades, spousort*d by

the Kiwanis club of Plymouth, was
The third annual mother and sou
Perhaps to most people Honor Court
By winning a nonleague match with
won by Elizabeth Whipple of the sev banquet siKinsored by the Torch Club, Eordsou. the Plymouth golf team ex
does not signify much, hut to six
enth grade. The rules were for an was lit Id Tuesday. May 29. at the tended t heir list of consecutive vicPlymouth girls it meant one of the
I essay of not more than 509 words nor Plymouth High School with thirty- tories to six. The match was more
proudest times of their lives.
The
less than 300 words, about bird suh- four mothers and sons present. Among evenly played than the score of 11-1
girls were Mary Haskell. Helen Bridge.
| jects which were: 1. The Value of the mothers and guests were the would indicate. The players and the
Dora (lallimore. Vann Campbell. Lois
■Birds in a Garden: 2. My Favorite alumni who were the menilvrs of the points they took follow:
Martin and Vivian Smith, and it meant
Birds: 3. The Migration of Birds: 4. Torch Club In the ixtst.
so much because they received their
1’LYMOITII
Points
I Some Birds I Have observed. Pupils
As we approached the lunch room, Lorenz . ....
Girl- Reserve rings.
j were to write only of their own ohser- we heard some Of the latest songs and Williams .
In the past the rings were given to
... ............................_.._3
J ration, and originality was the domin- music by the music department, and Ball
girls whom the ring committee approv-1
........................... _.3
I aring value. These essays were liatid- after entering we found the room to McCord ........
ed of. hut now each girl who thinks
! ed in on Friday. May tub. corrected, he very beautifully decorated with
herself worthy of a ring signs a paper
and handed in in final form the follow (lowers, lighted caudles and Torch em
containing points she muse live up to
11
ing Friday. Mjty 10. The judges. Mrs. blems. The program centered around FORDSt >X
and her name is or is not passed by
Points
Hamilton. Miss Cary. Mr. Bentley and the game of football with the follow Want tick .....
the sponsors and the senior class of
.............0
Mr. Emeus', a warded first prize to ing people as. siK-akers: Introduction Zillenag .......
ficers.
Exploiting The School
Elizabeth Whipple, as previously men to toastmaster. Jimmie Stimpson; Test
The sixteenth semi-annual Girl Re
................................ ......0
for her essay entitled, "Some Toastmaster. Harlow Wagonschultz: Ryan
serve Honor Court was held at the
........ .....................
..... 0
i Written in Senior English in tioned
Y. W. C. A. building in Detroit. Sat response to a request for an editorial). Birds I have Observed." which fol preparation. Billy Kirkpatrick: first
whistle. Gale Kenyon: sidelines. Mfs.
urday. May 24. 193(1.
Every honor
Activities! Students are always lows :
Paul Groth: plays. Mr. Cobb, and the
girl, mother and sponsor was invited. talking of the many things they have
,Iiy defeating Xorthville 11to Vj
“Some Birds I Have Observed"
final test. Mr. Snyth.
A pageant illustrating the growth of to do—parents are revolting against
Thursday night, the golf team kept its
Again the high school tennis team the Young Women's Christian Associa the time and energy that is spent need
After the banquet, everyone went to position at the head of the league,
Elizabeth Whipple
Miss Schrader's room anil saw a with a record of four victories and no
scored a shut-out when .they defeated tion in Detroit was given by different lessly—mid towns|K*ople are refusing
Ypsilanti Central on Ypsi's courts by groups and races of Girl Reserves. The to pay for any more entertainments.
"M.v-home is in the country and I demonstration of an induction for the defeats. The match wasn't as easy as
a score of (»•().
pageant was as follows:
Yet do you realize that most of these have many chances to see and hear mothers who had never seen the work tin* score makes it look as the North
The two number 1 men. Moe and
I activities are carried on outside of the birds. Some that 1 have noticed put on before. This gave them the op- ville fellows did not give up until the
“Dreams Come True”
Mohler of Plymouth and Ypsi Central
I ;h? school.
most are the cardinal, and the red- |M»rtunity to witness the kind of work last putt was in the cup. The match
the Torch Club is doing.
respectively, had neither been defeated THE PAST—
was played on the Meadowbrook Coun
| The school program has been planned winged blackbird.
The
Calesthenics
Class
in high school competition this year.
The club appreciated the cooix’ration try Club, and this is one of the finest
•The cardinal is the brightest of
t*»
provide
sufficient
recreation
but
it
'file Daisy Chain
Mm* took the first set with difficulty
of the music department and the 8-A courses in the district.
The teams
that
practically
all
the
organ-1
these
because
of
his
rich
red
color.
His
The Summer Cycling Club
by a score of 0-1. Mohler in a great
find it meessary to put on ; wings and hack are tinted with reddish cooking class, under the direction of tnd IMiints taken follow:
Xolan School izarions
comeliack. playing a net game, rook tin
.Mrs. Dykehouse. in making possible PLY MOI Til
Points
plays
or
vaudeville
acts
and
instead
of
gray,
his
throat
and
around
his
hill
Lorenz
second set 7-5. Moe also staged a THE PRESEXT—
.. 3
their own members come to the) are black. He has a bright red crest, this banquet.
The Association as seen by Girl Re using
Williams
great comeback game in the third set,
3
school to pick their ca-t and choruses
"He builds his nest of twigs in
serves-—(’ass
11
igh
School
winning the set 0-4 and the match.
Del’ofter
3
for
the
production.
Most
of
these
hushes
or
thickets.
Here
the
mother
A Student Tea—Highland Park plays are jiot artistic when finished | bird lays from three to five eggs which
This was Moe's "toughest" match so
Mc( 'ord
2^
| High School
far this year.
md in the meantime the participants are greenish blue with reddish brown
Music
Ball of Plymouth ami Baker of Ypsi
31
spats.
Z
Mexican—Fordson and Wyandotte have practiced every night for two
XORTHVILLE
dceiiled their match in the third set
Points
This bird is beautiful singer and
week-'.
schools
when Ball came thru, winning two
Wila>x
0
Then there are the different organ its song is a loud clear whistle.
Polish—Woman's
Center.
Y.
W.
Hills
games when the score was 0-0.
"Sometimes down on the meadow
izations who continually rely on the
Xcgro—Lucy Thurman. Y. W.
The scores for the match are as fal
Kerr
near
our
house
I
see
a
black
bird
with
school
:
•
furnish
their
weekly
pro
By
defeating
Wayne.
Plymouth
lias
Athletics—Commercial High School
Rift'enbUrg
lows :
bright red band across the top of hi< advanced within striking
Camp Cavell—CanuxTs in the past grams. If tliese clubs pretend to awings.
Singles—
This is the male reil-winged the first division. The final score was
I justify their existence. shouldn't They
Singles—Plymouth. 0: Ypsi Central. 9. a- CaveP
blackbird
who
makes
his
nest
in
such
!
lie
abi.*
to
provide
their
own
eiilertain(>
to
2.
Th
game
lasted
only
five
and
A Girl Reserve's Growth
Ai.ie i Pl defeated Mohler (Yl (0-1).
places. lie is alwiut nine inches long, a half innings and then was called on
I| menr?
THE EITFRE—
(5-7). (0-4».
I Don't blame the school!. It is not or one inch smaller, than the robin. account of rain.
Ball iP) defeated Baker (Y) (0-3). Miss Frazer. executive secretary of the J
The female1 birds' feathers' are finely
Ferguson pitched for Plymouth, and
fault.
Girl Reserve department of the Y. W.'j
il-0i; (0-4 l.
—Catherine Xichol. '39. sjieckled with brown, black, white and allowed only one hit. This shows
Clemens i.P) defeated Weir (Y) (9-7). C. A., presided over the remaining part
great
pitching a,&.all other games have
of the program which was the distrib-1
10-4 i.
Cliques For Cliques’ Sake
"They eat cur worms, grubs, insects seen many hits, krellwagon was the
Knapp (Pi defeated Dnndon (Y) utitig of the different honors that the
■While the students tiled in the audi
and sometimes fruit and grain, hut lucky man to gift this hit.
girls
had
earned.
A
large
number
of
(Written,
in
Senior
English
in
re
(0-1). (0-2).
seven eights of their food is
(’jirmiclnicl. first liurler for Wayne, torium. the orchestra, under the direc
girls received circles to wear on arm sponse to a request for an editorial.) nearly
I km Ides—
wixxl seeds.
tion of Miss Gladys Schrader, played
was
removed
early
in
the
game
for
It is human nature for i»cople of
Clemens-Fritz (Pi defeated Baker-* hands for general behavior in their
"The nest is made of woven grasses Stellwagon. Several hits were regis a lively march, and then, as a part of
clubs, hobby banners for some special the same type to form groups of their and
Mohler (Yi (0-31 (S-0i.
rushes, usually in swamps or on tered off him.
the surprise, played tin* two orchestral
KnapieRandall (Pi defeated Dundon- hobby, and the lamp for good growth. own, hut nature has no law which says the idge of ponds. In it we find from
numbers to be played Friday night at
I.1XE-FP
Six girls received pendants which thiit these groups shall despise one three to live bluish white eggs spotted —WAYXE
Ilandy (Yl (0-1) (0-2).
the musicale. it was anuoiinci’il that
means
that
a
girl
has
earned
every
another.
It
is
impossible
for
a
jierson
Clemens leads the team in individual
with black or purple.
all iM'Pple in the musicale should be at
Bird.
e.
IMiints scored in the games so far this other honor except a ring. Las, of all. to go through one whoh> dity without
the school Thursday for rehearsal at
"T!:e n-l-winged blackbird likes a
Sugars,
ss.
season with 7U» points. The team the rings were given. Each girl who seeing in a person's actions that lie be
•:.n I'litn.i.e so lie goes south ill the
six-thirty, and Friday night at sevenStellwagon. 3!>. '
scored 29 points in the six games this received ir ring hail it placed on her longs to tiie Great American Institu
thirty.
Mr. Emeus annoum-ed that
Ilod}4ers.
1b.
tion. "Tile Clique."
I
year. Other individual scores follow: finger by Miss Frazer.
• I'll,* blttehiril is the brightest blue
last Monday tlie Plymouth base-ball
Schydiir. 1. f.
The harm in cliques may he shown | , ;1 , li.-tt 1 know of. because of his
After the program tea was served
Moe 5. Ball 4. Clemens 7’/>- Fritz 21S
team lost to Xorthville. hut that Tues
Allen, r. f.
for
the
in*
hers,
sponsors
and
girls.
in
this
way.
A
person
who
may
b**L,
Knapp 0. Randall 3. and Bronson U,day Plymouth won from Dearborn.
gilt red breast. Some people call
Garmicliael.
long to a clique bur who is broad-! 1 im bin? robin. He is smaller than
The match with Ann Arbor Central
Saturday, four Plymouth hoys went
Culp. c. f.
minded i uoiigh to think of someone
was rained out and indefinitely jxistred breast, being about seven
to the stale track miaq. Bantiennau,
Marz. 2b.
else besides himself, decides to have a
iHined.
fond of old PLYMOUTH
Fisher. Lyke and Cline.
made,
invitations
party, l’lans
l’ostiff was safe on Balm's error.r. * The Regional Tournament will be
Last Wednesday the tennis team
oiehards ami often builds his nest in
Towle. 3b.
anil everything is going splendid holes 1n apple trees. Iu his nest you
Towle singled. Hicks singled, Gates) field Saturday. May 31. at Ypsilanti.
heat tlie alumni ami jiostponed a game
Hix. 21k
ly until. 'Did -lie get an invitation?" will find four or live small pale bluish
struck out.
Laukii* sitigleil. scoring Schools from this section of the state
Monday because of the wetness.
A
Gates, ss.
As
ir
hapiH'lis.
she
did.
"Well.
I
just
Postil! anil Towle.
latke missed a will com]H‘te. The winner of this
eggs. He has a very soft sweet song.
golf match was also ]>ost]>oneil Mon
Hanker, c
won't go anywhere that thing is go
pitch, scoring Hicks.
DePorter filed tournament will be decided by the
day. but Tuesday Fordson was beaten
"One of the surest signs of spring is
ing." This may sound very absurd the meadow lark's clear rolling whis-1 Biirhgv
to Worden. Blirley fill'd to Hutchin number of jHiints the team scores.
11 to 1. Plymouth having a very low
1 (asset lb,,
After the secretary's iltid tre.-istirer's
son. fiyirec runs. 3 hits. 2 errors.
Well-balanced teams are quite likely reiMirts. the girls aided Mrs. Stevens but it hapix'iis every day.
tie. The meadow lark i< abotrt eleven
team score of three hundred ihirtyDePorter
Baek-hitiug. muck-raking, and gos inches long. Ills hack is brown. Iiis
FOl'RTll IXXIXG
to win. Plymouth has had little dif in making out perimruent records of
live. Mr. Emens then introduced Dr.
Williams, 1. f.
Lake struck out. Hunt Was called ficulty winning matches bur tnuch the girls' Camp Fire work to lie kept sip seem to be the three pass words to heail is sireaked with brown and
Lyman. Hint hematics instructor at
Ferguson, ji.
a
clique.
Il
is
up
to
each
of
us
wheth
out <ui strikes. Merritt was hit by a stronger opposition will be met in the on file. While doing this. Jean Strong,
black. The throat and chin fire yel-)
Michigan Slate Xortnal Colb-gc. Dr.
pitched ball, Hutchinson was safe on tournament. Plymouth should do fair Zerepha Blunk. Jane Whipple. Esther er or not we belong to a clique, low anil on hi< breast he Wears a black |
Lyman is a trustee of Berea College
whether we I, come broad-minded and neck tie. When he\spreads his wings i
a fielder’s choice.
Merritt, being ly well in this tournament.
in the Kentucky Mountains, and sjxike
! Egge. Elizabeth Xichol and Madelyn loleraut so ilia; our school life will
caught between third and home, was
very interestingly of the life and cusj Blunk expressed their purimse of re make us cosmopolitan instead of the von mu so,, th,- brilliant yellow color
our. Postin'. Towle, to Lanker.
Xo
under his body, and his white outer! In ^Miss Stindberg's kindergarten tome of these people ami of his rajxirmaining in Camp Eire next year. The
runs. .9 hits. «• errors.
girls were asked to think of whom victim of a clique. -Iiich.,rd Smith. '30. tail feathers. We find from three '.o! class all but four pupils can count up ieliees with some of them.
Hutehinson was now pitching with
■ live white eggs spockb'il with brown in to fifty: few can count up to one bun
j rimy would like to have for the various
IL Linas playing third. Bassett got
J the ni‘.*t. which is builr of grasses on | dreil. The chihli'eti have already read
for the next meeting will he
Slimmer projects are required for Qlljcersr
an infield hit. Gordon was out. Lake
the ground in open fields.
i two lessons in their new reading Ixniks.
the
annual
election
of
ofiicers
and
the
Home
Economics making out of l'ejKirts. Esther Egge
to Bahn. PoslilT Hied to R. Lucas. Smith-Hughes
•These are hut four of the many
Helen J. Junes of Mi<s Studer's iirstThe ty|x*writing students are aeTowle struck out. X*» runs. 1 hit. 9 Schools. This means that the state told of tin* Mexicali exhibit sent to
birds which help to make the country A and secoml-B class has been neither
[itiring lii-tii-r speed each week by the
and local schools make ir possible for .Michigan in return for the school hags
errur&
K
a nice phie' ,o li
absent nor tardy so far this semester. ] looks
of the chart in their room. The
the
high
'••"chool
girl
to
apply
her
school
FIFTH IXXIWG
sent two years ttgo. These exhibits,
Arthur Trnpis hits returned after average
in the beginning stuChancy got an infield hit. E. Lucas training in the home. It givcs'her a one for each state, may bo obtained
being absent for leu weeks on account Idents is speed
thirty-five words jm'i- minute
walked. R. Lucas hit his second chain-e to develop thinking jMiwer. for exhibition by any town by the ]
or whooping cough.
...
,
The girl
home run to left, scornig Chancf and reasonitig. and judgment.
Miss Stukcy is reading "The Little with less than eight errors. In order
nr.-, small r.v „n.l I In-1'rnmhlI|:IV>'
ir-'lsjri.his-,,,,-1 "•*
I'""-*-* l,y nl.laiuhK
E. Lucas.
Bahn was called out on develops an appreciation and resjicnsi- in- nlmim..
a person were to stand at the door Jack Rabbit's Big Red Book" for story first year. 25 words a minute is the
s'-i'.es.
Worden struck out.
Lake bility for home activities.
-.n.j,
yi ’ ii-i
thousand points in activities such as at Ifthe
close of the musicah*. it would hour, to her first grade. The first-B rispiired sjms*(1. However, most of
The j ri»j'*:-t should he a definite
'
: . D P ■rtefi Three runs. 2 hits
A l.i.mn wilV
1,1
.1,,,,..
I
'I'0: ''- "'I'1 s. l,ol„rsl,il> Them he interesting
, are above that mark. Elizabeth
to notice the effect that class finished reailittg tlie Elsoii prim-,,.
them
* rganized plan based on real problems. ,,le-s Oh [he ninth of June.
i i*1*' f""r, r"'1" "ll" ‘'•■’I"
jorson and Beulah
This will provide for a reiietition of
! letters this year, namely: Hazel Rath- music had on rite hearers. Some
Hicks lined l,o Hit: chins.
primer.
would like the classical while some
Wagenschntz
can write over 59 words
burn. Viola Lilt termoMT. Catlie
nglcd.
De- das.-, work and give the girl ail op
struck out.
Laitke
The children in Mrs. Moles' room are lH*r minute. Irene
„„,1 n .r„ Galllm,,,',..
These "'“nl'l like II,e lishter mllsie.
Mis,
Lorson has written
1, hit. tin portunity to increase her skill.
Porter stru-k out. >
earning
a
red
star
on
the
chart
for
iris .................
h, e.-rtain
^'l‘'■.■eler
a,.,I „
a,an, Unit
errors.
<.
It There will be at hxist three confer
■Wiich review lessdn that is correct. 52 words per minute, with 3 errors,
ences between the girl and teacher.
tivlties. llnz-el li,Hilbun, Is ex,-elle,It | ••'*•■.'»<««hl el'.l“,«
II ll.'Hl Pueblo Indians were studied, and a and will be awarded a silver medal
SIXTH IXXIXG
in sehnlarsiii,.. inter.,-lass
Plenty nf rout,nisi in Ihe .hllereut
is her third award.
A. PosiiiY took Gordon's place in' Tlie plan must first be checked with
jHister of them was made by the third ivhieli
The following will receive bronze
anil Girl li,.sere,-. Viola 1.111-1
,
lefr. Hills, batting for Hunt, was hit, the girl and her mother who visits to
Six shiny
• books now adorn the .....its
.ermnser exeelle.1 In krln.larslili,. eiass , Ike prear,„„ teas op,.,,,, I,y tile graders.
jnedals,
for writing ln'tween 49 ami 50
by a pitched hall.
Merrit was out, determine how near the girl reaches i library slnlves: with
Those in the third-A. who have been ivords per
their bright blue, ollieer. ami in.llvl.lnal .i»rls. Call,* II"!"- slinniK rile
Folk
minute with less than five
I
Bassett unassistisl. Hutchinson singl-j her goal, and a final check up.
and oral
covers. "The Ail- crine Xichol is superior in scholar- Dame" ami 'Eldorado:" then Roller: neither absent nor tardy this semester, errors; Xorma Savery. Mildred GilThe girls' final report will he in a,
ed. scoring Hills. Chancy struck out.
are
Clyde
Bultnan
.'ltd
Yern
Schmidt.
by Waldemar Bon- dtip. Girl Reserves, music and inter t'hampe sang "Wiiippoorwill" and
'ntllH'-'“
M,
i
berr.
Helen
Gixdiel, Louise Doherty
E. Lucas was out. Towle to Bassett. ( story form. This will include name j '1:cls.
has ,bej ,
Fnll0„
is one of the latest additions fur class sports. Dora Gailiinor*? re«*eivwl "Mysterious Mose:" the orchestra Ii.nvard Gls„n iu .... ...
of project, date started and completed,,
One run. 1 hir. 0 errors.
1 Tlie Gregg Transcript ion Awards for
"William Tell Overture." which same record.
Burley singled and went to second purjioso of projix-t. reasons for select-)i the younger readers. This hook con- her poitits in music, demonstrations or played
Miss
Hunt's
fifth-A
classes
finished
hoy who. having been exhibitions, inter-class sports and Girl was encored liy playing the stirring
sixty words per minute for
on Hill's error. Bassett was called out J ing This project, aims to •i.*coninlisli i l'*T,,s ;1
hygiene, and arithmetic for,r writing
ing or unex-!
''•v rh*‘ death of his
five minutes in shorthand, were given
, mother. •............... Scholarship sct'ihs to be the strains of the march called "An Am geography,
on strikes. A. l’ostiff struck out. C. , ditficulries ami interesting
iri can Thoroughbred : ' the male quar rhe semester. Xow they are reading^
“'Wo Evelyn Ash, Helen Carr, Evelyn
csi.Tl,,0
f.«wt .111,11 ctsranfllnu
whole.
Postiff was safe on Chancy's error, ’
in
the
Riverside
Reader.
tette
sang
"King
of
Dreams"
and
"Old
I .....::,a
»'1„'i
. . . .--------nihli-. Amy Blackmore, Marian
scoring Burley. Towle walked.
C. | Tl„. Mlnwlue l« ,1 list of
The whole class will sing at the' '’pta
Farmer Slow:" the hand played sever
„ll„T< „„ly
1:
"'T ■” b.-r l.l»t n«.t
, 11; y UnU.
Gust. Viola Luttermoser, Irene Living
Posfiff went to third on Isike's wild
.....................
him the secrets of the forest.
The1 1*1 I 11OIUS
al pieces which showed remarkable Penniman Allen Theatre on Memorial ston. Ruth Sorb. Margaret Hackett,
Clothing
Projects
throw. Hicks died to E. Lucas. Dm-!
Day, Friday. They will sing the 'Flag Richard Hewer. Irene Anderson, Gar
[
story
rtiakes
the
forest
and
Its
inmates)
q
.
ID
t*
w
jfk
es]M‘cially
in
the
"Gypsy
Festival
Food Preservation
run. 1 hit. 2 errors.
I
Overture:" Ted Baughn sang “Friend Song" and "Message of the Flag." net Cool and Marion Birch.
sei'tn vi-r.v lifelike without resorting j
Food I’rejwration
SEYEXT11 IXXIXG
)
to the devic
giving them human !
o'Mine" and "To My First Ixive:" the This group will have sung twice on . Those writing HO words jier minute
Household Management
11. Lucas was out at first.
Bahn
girls' glee club s.-mg "By the Mississip- Memorial* Day.
spiH'ch.
1 The annual Hi-Y outing will be
frir five minutes who will receive
Child Care
was saf? on Towle's error. Worden
The girls play baseball during every awards
... be' I'i" and "l’i|»er June:" Arthur Moe
"Linnet on-the Threshold by Mar- • <,,-■,)< roast this yea
are Evelyn Ash and Ruth Soth.
Family Relationships
flied to Gates. Lake was our. Lanker
Both teams have the same
garet
Thompson
Raymond,
tells
of
a
]
j,,.,,,
M0,'1(iilv.
Juno
2
Benton
I
pbiyed two clarinet solos. "Miami recess.
General
to Bassett on a dropped third strike.)
score
in
gym.
young
girl.
Linnet,
who
is
forced
t«»!
|
Moon"
and
"Xola."
and
received
so
' An inoli of rainfall is •quivalent to
1. Scout Leader ami ’ ’anjpfire
Xo inns, (i hits. 2 errors,
I
In
language
for
Monday,
the
chil
leave, school because ,»f poverty and) Tin-„tn,-ors f*>r the . •onimg . . -;ir- arcJ
...... »*m«-h applause rhat lie was forced to dren of the fifth-A grade gave reports 191 tons an acre.
work
Final score—Plymouth. 13: Dear-]
her struggle to find the "right" job. ,
K;in(i:,n
the boys' glee club
.idi-iii : Lyiiford ' re]>eat "Xola
2. Library Work
liorn.
■••I,mu," l,.e I>.„i Gliissmiin. is ,11 Kl.ilz vi,.,..|ir,.sbll.nI . Harold Stevens, sang the “Toreador's Song" and "Vic on different heroes. Patricia Cassady
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
3. Child Study
DEARBORXchairman.
story
about
parachutes—th<iir
history.
NO. 160758
•creta ry: and Cyril Rodman, treasur- tors:" the girls' double quartette sang was
4. Child Habit Study
Charnt'y, 2b.
The sixth-A class had a geography
their manufacture, and various ex
"River.
River"
and
"1
Dive
You
Tru
Plavgrouml
and
Settlement
R. Lucas, p.
Friday.
In the matter of the estate of CYNTHIA
amples of their use other than for ex
Iu a previous meeting Paul Hay- ly." The girls were dressed in old testIn ontheMichigan.
Work
A- ALLEN, dixeased.
E: Lucas. 1. . f■
achievement.
Ilarry
Fischer
hibition.
About
one-half
of
the
book
fashioned
gowns.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
ward. local merchant, srmke to the
fi; Gardening
Bahn. 1b.
by ihe Probate Court for the County of
is inouiqtolized hy the Caterpillar Club boys on the color, quality and style of
Then came an .iccordian solo by Jo got the highest score.
7. Educational Exhihits
Worden. 3b.
ilinee rhe sixth-Bs won the spelling Wayne, Stale of M ichigan. Commissioner to
which consists of men and women who ,lien's and hoys' clothing.
As the seph Ribar who played "Over the- contest,
5. Judging at Tairs
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
Lake, ethe
sixth-As
are
giving
them
j
have
had
to
jump
by
parachute
to
Waves"
and
“La
Spangnola."
The
mands
of all persons against said deceased, do
modern high school boy is confronted
9. Visiting Housekeeper
Hunt. r. f.
hereby give, notice that I will meet at the
save their lives, and which has among with this problem of what Is best to Finale consisting of rhe girls' glee club, a picnic.
19. Proper Food Health Study
Merrit, c. f.
Donald Schifle. after a long absence, Plymouth United Savings Bank, in Plymouth,
I its memlars the world's foremost avia- wear, the boys found the talk bene boys' glee club, and the junior chorus
Camping
Center
Management
in
said
County, on Saturday, the 19th day
11.
Hutchinson, ss
! tor. Charles T.indherg. who jutn)K'd 13.- ficial.
and the massed voices sang "Michigan, returned to school.
of July. A. I). 1930, and on Friday, the 19th
Store Working
•mils. r. f.
The class had a silent reading test day’ oi September, A. D. 1930, at 10:00 A. M.
999 feet in the dark.
My Michigan."
PLYMOVTH—
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
on
Monday.
. 'Men Who Found Out" by Amabel
The accompanists were Marguerite
amining and allowing said claims, and that
Towle. 31k
Williams Ellis, is a very interesting
Wood and Elizabeth Strong. The
months from the 19th day of May, A. D.
The trap-door spider covers its tun four
Hit-ks. 2b.
1930, were allowed by said Court for credit
biography of ten great scientists. Their
musicale was presented by Miss Gladys nel with a trap-door, neatly beveled to ors
their claims to me for examina
Gaites.i .ss.
! hardships of olden times are revealed
M. Schrader, who conducted the high fit the opening, and hinged at one side. tion toandpresent
allowance.
Hinker. c.
Dated May 19th. 1930,
and their final success is eitial. Sev
school glee clubs aud orchestra, and The door is made of alternate layers of
DePorter. <■. l’.
CHARLES A. FISHER.
eral
simple
experiments,
also,
are
ex
Mr.
Claude
Dykehouse
who
conducted
The annual Decoration T»ay program
silk and soil.
27t3c
Commissioner.
Biirley. r. f.
plained. for young ]M*ople to do at will be given in the Penniman Allen the high school hand.
.Bassett, 1b.
lnuhe.
3,-,
Theatre
today
at
19:99
./dock.
The
«' Gordon. 1. f.
The
latest
book
for
older
girls
and
The.
eight-A
finished
the
cooking
music
will
be
furnished
by
the
high
f. C. .l’ostiff, p.
unit for this semester. To conclude, hoys is "Watching Europe Grow." by school through the courtesy of Miss
••A. P-isriff. 1. f.
the girls held an "inside picnic.” Iced Cornelia Stratton Parker. This con Schrader and Mr. Dykehouse.
•Ratted for Hunt in the sixth.
beverages ami toasted sandwiches were cerns three young people. Eric, his sis
Miss Hunt's and Mrs. Halliday's
••Fielded for Gordon in the sixth.
ter. Mir. and Fncle Mat. who decide to moms will sing two songs about the
made and Served.
The eight-B class is completing the ‘•Do Europe as Europe did itself." flag.
This will lie followed by the
Jl'XldRS LEAD GIRLS’ BASEBALL
luncheon unit with main dishes such, Their adventures start by their going Girls' Double Quartette, who will sing
GOOD QU ALITY----- PRICES RIGHT
There have been ten games played as chop smy. macaroni and cheese. ,*> Rome and living as the" Romans did two songs. At the end of the pro Near Plymouth, Farmingin the girls' baseball tournament, leav spaghetti a la royale. and Spanish in the year I A. IK. and continue gram. the High School Band will act
ton or Northville
through the presmr international af- as escorts to the Riverside Cemetery
ing rtigliT to play. It does not seem to rice.
WE DELIVER
In Miss Gray's seven-A sewing class, fairs, giving a complete chronological where the program will he concluded.
where two well-trained boys, aged
make any difference how hard the
11 and 13 years may board during
rents play, the juniors still are lead the girls are making white Hoover history of Eunme.
the summer vacation. References.
ing. having won five and lost only one. dresses which will he worn fpr cook-j And lastly, "The Last Continent" by
Colored Shoes.
How to sliiue colored shoes is oft£n j
The freshmen have won three and lost ing next year. ’Making a set-in sleeve j W. B. Hayward, which reveals AnrAddress: M. W. Box 293
one. The sophomores comp next ^tth was a difficulty which Is now over-; artica as Scott. Shackleton. Amnnd- a problem. Before lieing worn they
I sen. Mawson. Wilkins and Byrd, should lie (-leaned with colored cream
■two won and three lost, and the sepiors come.
Farmington
! Phone 602-W
Phone 7156-F2
The seven-B grade girls are finish- whose biographies it tells, saw it, has polish and after each wearing Should
come last, having won none an^ lost
or call Phone 263 Farmington
ing making dresses and smocks.
been added to the library.
be repeated.
five.
. (
Plymouth at last seems to be starr
ed. TUeir first victory, Tuesday. May
20. was earned at the expense of Dear
born. which has a team near the top
of the standings.
The Rocks now
have one- victory in four starts.
The , outstanding hitter for the
orange and black was R. Lucas who
got two circuit clouts driving in two
runs, llicks got three hits out of
five times at bat.
The first inning was a rout for
Plymouth, li. Lucas couldn't find the
plate and walked two nlen to force in
runs. Dearborns' best inning was the
fifth when they scored three runs as
a result of two hits and a walk.
l’ostiff pitched the whole game for
Plymouth, whila- Dearborn hud two
twiriers on the mound. • Hutchinson
had plenty of "hook" while Lucas de
pended on speed. Due of the things
which helped the Plymouth boys was
that they had a good barring practice
before the game.
Lake, catcher for the visitors, had
several costly errors chalked against
him. Two of these were pass balls
allowing men to score.
FIRST IXXIXG
DEA'RBDIIX—('hartley was out.
Gates to Bassett. E. Linas was out.
Lanker to Bassett. a< Banker dropp'd
the third strike. It. Lucas hit a home
run o'ler Burley's head in right field.
Balm was out. Towle to Bassett. One
run. oise hit. one error.
I’LVMiH'TH -Towle walked and
stole second. Hicks was safe on an
infield hit. Hares (lied to Hunt who
dropped the ball, allowing Towle to
score. Lanker singled over first, scor
ing Htcks ami dates. DePorter struck
our. Hurley was hir by a pitched ball.
Bassett singled.
Gordon was called
out on sjriki s. I’ostilT walked, forcing
in Laitker. Towle walked, forcing in
Burley. Bassett scored on a pass ball
by I.yke. ’Hicks doubled, scoring Postiff and ’riiwle. Hicks came home on
pass 'null. Gates walked. Lanker
. Balm nna-sisted. Xine runs,
hits. . errors.
SECDXD IXXIXG
Worden struck our.
Lake singled.
Hunt doubled. -Merrit got an infield
hit. storing Lake.
Ilutellinson was
our. Tpwle to Bassetr/Hunt scoring on
the out. I'hartley was out. Gates to
Bassett. Two runs. 3 hits, (I errors.
PeForttr was out. Worden to Bahn.
Burley struck out.
Bassett singled.
Gordon struck out. Xo runs, 1 hit, 0
errors.
THIRD IXXIXG
E. Lm-as was out. Towle to Bassett.
It. Lucas was called out on strikes.
Balm was safe on Bassett's error.
Worden struck our. Xo runs. 0 hits.

The four Plymouth athletes who
placed in the regional track meet went
to the state meet to compete against
th(> pick of Michigan high school ath
letes.
The four who represented
Plymouth were: M. Bannerman in the
shot-put. It. Fisher in the 440-yar<l
dash.
Lyke in the javelin, and H.
Cline in the hurdles, of these four
only Bannerman and Fisher succeeded
in placing. Bannerman took second in
the shot-put with n' toss of 43 feet.
Fisher placed fourth in the 440. This
gave Plymouth a total of four points
in the meet. Coach Day went ' to
Lansing with the track men.

EDITORIALS

Tennis Team De
feats Ypsi Central

Plymouth Advances
Another Step in
League Race

Dr. Lyman Speaker
At Assembly

Camp Wetomachick
Hears About
Mexican Exhibit

Starkweather

Girls Begin Projects

Scholarship Out
standing in Earn
ing of Letters

Commercial Dept.

Musicale A Success

New Books Added
To Library

OVCSlK JKOSLSl

Home Economics
Glasses Are Com
pleting Units

Decoration Day
Program Given

Farm Home
Wanted

! Cement Blocks
•

FOREST

SMITH

JUST

Bowels
Always
Regular

Beyer Pharmacy
REXALL

PHONE 211

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

JEWELL’SPlymonth Rock Lodge, No.
'47F.4 A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Regular communication, June 6.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

I. O. O. F.

“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold.”
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ban, M. of F.
Chas, Thorne, K.of R.S.

* and not Know it

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
yJ^iLLiONS of dollars are lost every

Improved
mprpi
Order

Ri

year which could be protected under

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

special forms of insurance.
Some of these special forms cover
losses in rent or rental value, use and
occupancy, flood, windstorm, rain,
hail, explosion and sprinkler leakage.

Beals Post
No. 32

Let us give you the details
of complete protection.

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y-

IMPORTANT
Don’t die without
leaving a late, up-todate
Photograph of,
yourself.
Your friends and
relatives want it, so
if you haven't been
Photographed in late
years—make an
Appointment
□

□

Today
□

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

Miss Margaret Hamilton is spending

HEY wanted to move the house. "Don’t
do that,” advised an architect, "just change
the entrance so your house fronts on the other
street. Here, I’ll show you.”
- When the architect finished his sketch he not
only had changed the entrance, but had brought
the old home up-to-date. And they were sur
prised at the comparatively low cost of the
transformation.
We have many other home modernizing sug
gestions to place at your disposal.
?

T

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Local Uterus

Moving a Door Saved
Moving a House

AMELIA STREET

Phone 234

Priced from $,

Plymouth Lodge
No. 238

The trade-mark "Long-,
Bell" on lumber stands
for the best that can be
produced from good trees
by modem methods, [t
stands for a uniformity of
manufacture and grading
that assures maximum
construction value.

For June Graduates
Matched sets of beautiful stream-lined pens and
pencils by Parker. The perfect gift for June occas
ions. Parker Duofold pens are guaranteed for life
and give perfect satisfaction.

CLEANERS
and DYERS

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

ALBERT FISHER. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHLTZ F. Sec’y.
EARL G. GRAY. Rec. Sec’y.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

The Gift

GIVE US A TRIAL

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Ijou may Need it

NEW!

and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

?1.00

Regularity of the bowels is essential for good
health. Agarex makes them so by mechanical lubri
cation. Contains mineral oil and yet has no oily
taste. Is not fattening or irritant. Two kinds—
with and without phenolphthalein!.
Sold only at
Rexall Stores.

LIKE

We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it.
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

AGAREX
One Pint

THE
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

the week-end with friends in Chicago.
Mrs. S. N. Thams entertained the T.
A. B. bridge club at her home Tues
day.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine. Sunday, May 25th, a daughter,
Betty Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bee of Leaming
ton, Ont., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. Ball, last Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Westfall and son. Clyde
Materia, spent Friday afternoon in
Detroit, and called on Glenn Materia.
Miss Angeline Rousseau and Ray
mond Levandowski attended Gradu
ates' Ball at Marygrove College, May
23. 1930. which was held In the Ma
dame Cadillac Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Deville. Mr.
and Mrs. George S. Deysler and Mr.
and Mrs. Dustin Thomas and little
daughter, Kathryn Jane, of Detroit,
were Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
Plymouth.
Mrs. Harry Reck entertained the
Busy Beaver class at her home Mon
day evening, and the following officers
were elected: Catherine Dunn, presi
dent : Mildred Manit, vice-president;
Dorothy Stauffer, secretary; Vera
Woods, treasurer.
Sixteen girls en
rolled in the class. The second Mon
day of the month was chosen as the
regular day of meeting.
After the
business meeting, a program and re
freshments were enjoyed by all, and
a rising vote of thanks was given to
Mrs. Reck. The next meeting will be
held at the home Madelyn Blunk, June
9, at 7:90 p. m.

Charles B. Duryee, of this village,
Mrs. Thomas Hamilton was the
guest of relatives in Detroit, last week will give a trumpet recital in the Y.
W. C. A. auditorium. Detroit, Satur
end.
“Early Wednesday morning. Ray day evening, June 14th.
mond Levandowski left for Chicago on
business.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Meldrutn
Smith, Sunday, May 25th, a daughter,
Barbara Ellen.
The Woman's Christian Temper
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hamill and
daughter. Doris, visited relatives ttl ance Union met Thursday. May 22ml,
at the home of Mrs. Emma Iiuff. The
Fliur. Sunday.
excellent program of the day was in
Mr. and Mrs. Drummond of Redford, charge of Mrs. John Rattenbury and
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers consisted of the reading of several in
last week Tuesday.
teresting dippings relative to prohi
Mrs. E. 1). Baeur of Flint, spent the bition in various states; also of the
latter part of last week with her sis reading of several well chosen poems.
ter. Mrs. Winfield Scott.
Perhaps the most beautiful of these
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers enter selections was one entitled "Be Kind.”
tained the latter’s brother and 'rife which was read by Mrs. Ixiuffcr. A
very old poem was read by the presi
from Detroit. last Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Riley of Detroit, spent dent, Mrs. Yealey. It was written in
last Friday with her brother and wife, 1863, by a Civil War veteran, and con
tained a version of the Lord's Prayer
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings.
woven into verse.
Mr. itnd Mrs. E. S. Reid and family skillfully
An invitation was given by the presi
of Detroit, were Saturday guests at dent
for the Union to hold a straw
tlte Jolliffe home on Mill St.
berry festival at her home Thursday,
Mrs. William Wood attended the June 20 It is expected that Mrs.
alumni banquet at Sr. Mary's Acad Downer, the District President, will
emy at Monroe, last Saturday.
be present for this occasion.
Echoes from the Michigan Union:—
Mrs. W. H. Scott left last week Wed
nesday to visit her son and family, -I still feel that prohibition is the
G. I). Scott, at. Worchester. Mass.
greatest experiment yet made to bene
Miss Ivoleta Cole returned home Fri fit man."—Thomas A. Edison.
“The eighteenth amendment is rec
day. after spending ten days with Mrs.
ognized by the men and women of our
W. E. Hoover, near Whitmore Lake.
country,
the women especially, ns the
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tefft and cliil-|
dren spent a few days last week with i greatest force for the comfort aud
prosperity of the United States.”—
relatives at Fowlerville and Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and
daughter. Sarah, and Miss Cora Wolf Slight Warning Given
of Detroit, visited relatives in Flint.
of Deadly Poison Gas
Sunday.
monoxide poisoning is one
Several members from here attend of Carbon
the
greatest
dangers of modern
ed the formal opening of the Meadbwhrook Country Club held last week life. The gas, given off by almost
all
forms
of
combustion,
lias no smell
Wednesday.
Fred Alderman of Atlanta. Ga., and and gives no ordinary warning, but
two
symptoms
have
been
noted which
Miss Thelma Cook of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Miss Winnifred Draper the may he valuable.
latter part of last week.
First, there may be a slight swellMr. and Mrs. Carlyle Reck and two i :g and hardening of the small ar
children of LaGrange, Illinois, are the teries which one can feel beating In
week-end guests of the former's par the temples; second, there is often a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reck.
slight weakness of the muscles In the
While returning from Eloise last back of the legs.
Saturday afternoon. Oscar Matts was
In treating a case the victim should
held tip on the Wayne road by two not be moved more than necessary;
men in a Ford coiiih- and relieved of the air must he fresh and should not
about $540.
be cold; the patient should he kept
Judge J. F. Rutherford wil-be on the absolutely quiet until recovery is com
air Sunday. 9:00 to 10:00 a. in.. June plete. Artificial respiration is neces
1. WOWo Fort Wayne. Itnl.. or
W1IK Cleveland.
Listen for the sary if breathing has ceased, hut the
most important tiling is prompt use of
"Watch Tower” announcer.
Carl Denton of tin1 Grennan Farms, a mudern inhalation apparatus using
eiitertaitled several of his boy friend-1 oxygen and a little carbon dioxide.—
of the senior class of Plymouth High World's Work.
School, io a weenie roast last Wednes
of
If you add
day evening, and all bad a good time.
Mrs. E. <>. Place and daughter-. Mrs. I'utlai'. it will kill rite excess s'
Frank Westfall and Mrs. Owen liess. Add al'oin an oiglilh of a
Seitrailer and lit lb- daughter. Myrtle, spoon to an ordinary batch and
atteinleil the liome-eoming at the fudge is just sweet enough.
Truesdell school. Saturday afternoon.
Sarah Randall, five-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Randall, is
ill in the Ini versify hospital at Ann
Arbor, with scarlet fever, and Shirley,
age two. was taken to the same hospi
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
tal Tuesday afternoon. •
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. stipation is responsible for more mis
V. Tillotson were Mr. and Mrs. T. (}. ery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been found.
Egeland ami sons. Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
Egeland and son and daughter. Mr. A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
and Mrs. E. Hague and Mr. and Mrs. been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from ^he system into the lazy,
T. L. Egeland, all of Detroit.
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
A number of friends pleasantly sur The
water loosens the dry food waste
prised Mrs. Ransom Patterson on her and
causes a gentle, thorough, natural
birthday last Sunday. Out of town movement
without forming a ..habit or
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Isliell Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Reed and three ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
children of Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. John
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
Deloria and two children of Detroit.
day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Lu the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
theran church will hold their monthly Pharmacy.
meeting at the home of Mrs. M. Willdecker at 344 Ann St.. Wednesday
afternoon. June 4.
Mrs. Ilousnian.
Mrs. Gus Meyers and Mrs. WaldecKer
will he the hostesses for the afternoon.
Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Helen McClumpha. Mrs. Bessie
Geer. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Geer, Ro
berta Chnppel. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Root and son. motored to Niagara
Falls for the week-end. where they
met Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClumpha
of Amsterdam, N. Y. Mrs. Helen Mc
Clumpha returning home with them
for a visit.
A meeting of the Peoria Life Insur
ance Co. was held Thursday evening
Every concrete block
in the Hotel Mayflower, with the fol
we sell Is carefully
lowing present: State Supervisor
Thomas E. Rogers, L. J. Menerey,
selected for perfection
cashier; C. C. Maben of Wayne, dis
in every detalL
We
trict manager, and General Agents Ed
endeavor to serve the
ward Keeney of Northville, Fred
builder
In
every
way.
Doane of Wayne, and C. Donald Ryder
of Plymouth.
We manufacture only
Preston Parshall, who resides on
the best
West Ann Arbor street, was in Justice
To LmT
Phoebe Patterson’s court Monday
morning, charged with driving an auto
mobile while Intoxicated. He was fin
ed $100 and $12 costs, and his driver's
license revoked for one year, placed on
Concrete Blocku
probation for a period of three months.
<57J
Parshall was arrested last’ Saturday
afternoon after Officer Harry Wagenschirtz was called to West Ann Arbor
street, and after an exciting chase
which led to the Truesdell school house
in Canton township, Parshall was
placed under arrest by members of
the State Police and brought back to
Plymouth.

W C T U

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

5.00 up

□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

HONE 390

Friday and Saturday
May
30&31

Specials

May
30&31

1 lb. Box
1 Saniflush
Pack and Tilfords
Old New York
Chocolates

69c

1 Drano
1 Oxydol
1 Scourer

83'

1 Closet Brush
1 10-Qt. Pail

Comprador T the T for Iced T

Dill Pickles, 1 quart jar
Sweet Mixed Pickles, 1 quart jar
*****

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

Do you know
that we carry—
CHLORIDE for your dusty
drive?
AGRICO an odorless plant
food for lawn or garden?

Mark Joy

BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING
The Board of Review for the town
ship of Livonia will meet at the Town
Hall, corner of Farmington and FiveMile roads, on Monday, June 9, 1930,
and Tuesday, Jnae 10, 1930, for the
purpose of reviewing the assessments
of the township.
Property owners
who desire to examine their assess
ments may do so on these dates.
Board will be in session from 9:00
m. to 4:30 p. m. of each date.
JESSE ZIEGLER, Supervisor.
27t3cc

a.

WONDER FEEDS for your
chicks?

Roy C. Streng
Builder and

General Contractor
1M
Blank Ave.

ECKLES COAL tSUPPLYCO.
COAL'

P.D7 S Su I’P L : ES'
r 11 u i
P« O N r - :<?■?

asz huLbRGOKAVE

P.M.R.R.
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This Texas Town Went Wet

DETROIT HANGAR IS
MODEL FOR COUNTRY
Fine Structure Dedicated at
City Airport

A view of Sinton, Texas, after a 12% lDch rain fell and flooded the city
and the vicinity, washed out railroad tracks, stopped traffic and caused other
damage.

Municipal Notes

Detroit.—Situated within 20 minutes
of the Detroit city hall, at Connors
and Gratiot avenues, the new inilliondollar exposition building and han
gar of the Detroit city airport ap-„
proaches the specifications for an
“A” rating by the Department of Com
merce, according to William J. Wall
ace. engineer-manager of the airport.
The hangar, dedicated at the AllAmerican Aircraft show, was built
under the direct supervision of Perry
Fellowes, city engineer.
The airport site occupies 250 acres
of ground and includes, besides the
main hangar, a city owned service
hangar and two privately owned han
gars. The field is “L" shaped and Is
completely drained by a system of
tile drains In rock filled trenches, re
sulting in more than seventeen miles
or drain tile and five miles of crock
sewers.

BY THE MANAGER

Comparing the hangar to those of
other airports Wallace said. "I do not
believe there is a better equipped han
During the past week the evergreen condition at all times. Public notice gar In the country than that of the
trees along the entrance to Riverside governing the above is carried in an Detroit city airport.
Cemetery have been cleared of dead other column of this issue of The Mail.
Good Runways.
The recent rains have done much to
and broken branches, etc. The result
••There are more paved runways nt
has been not only to improve the ap improve the general appearance of
pearance of the individual trees, but Riverside Cemetery, and of the village the Detroit airport than nt any other
to increase greatly the attractiveness parks. Grass, trees and shrubbery are airport I know of. The safety and
green and in the best condition of the convenience that these afford are im
of the entire drive.
Attention of the general public is year to date. Weather conditions have portant factors. I believe in placing
called to the provisions of an ordi apparently been particularly favorable this airport in a permanent place In
nance enacted the past winter by the for the young trees set out this spring, national aviation.”
commission, requiring the maintenance as these are in especially good condi
There are four paved runways, two
of public alleys in clean and passable tion at this time.
and one-half miles in length, 100 feet
in width, providing a six direction
service for the planes. Future plans
provide for additional direction and
parallel runways, Wallace said.
The exterior of the hangar, which
extends 1.014 feet In length and 200
feet In width. Is faced in buff-colored
Must sell to close estate. 3 acres of land facing Ann Arbor Road
brick and trimmed with cut stone,
and right across the road from the Nankin Mills factory of Ford Motor
with stucco over the door openings.
Company, with house and other buildings. If interested, kindly make
The interior wall is faced with saltoffer in form of sealed bid. This m ust be for cash.
glazed tile, in full range buff tones.
A control tower surmounts the
north end of the hangar, from which
all lighting and signal systems oper
Care of First National Bank, Plymouth, Michigan
ate. A small transformer switch
house has been Installed on French
road.
Kotor Operated.
The hangar has two doors with a
dear span of 80 feet, 20 feet high;
ten doors with a clear span of 100
feet, 20 feet high, and two doors with
a clear span of 150 feet, 25 feet and 30
feet high, providing for efficient en
trance and exit for airplanes. The
150-foot doors are motor operated.
The filling of the creek bed which
traversed tl.e field of the airport has
been In progress during the past two
years, and together with the grading
operations, lias provided a smooth
surface with no slope more than 2
per cent in any direction. The fills In
some Instances have exceeded 30 feet,
Where you are served with the best .home-cooked
in general the field is level and the
elevution Is 618 feet above sea level.
food in town.
'
I
“The major unit in the development
of tho Detroit City airport/’ accord
Ask for menus and prices for private*dinner
ing to Wallace, “is to be followed by
the erection of other buildings when
parties, bridge luncheons and parties, club dinners,
needed.
etc.
“This, Is not contemplated until ad
ditional property has been acquired,
when another hangar similar to the
We can also supply you with delicious home-made
one Just dedicated, together with an
administration building and a power
cream, lemon, or chocolate pies, nut bread, Shamrock
house of sufficient capacity to heat
rolls and Angel food cakes.
the present and future buildings, will
be built on the port.
“It Is planned that underground
steam lines will connect the power
plant with the present and future
buildings.”

FOR SALE!

FLOYD A- KEHRL, Executor

EAT atthe

Rarden ^ea Room
1257 S. Main St.

.v

Nancy Birch-Richard

Permanent Wave
Special
AU Work Guaranteed

Every Wave is as Beautiful and Lasting as Expert, Certified Operators
and Finest Supplies and Equipment can make them.

Leaves the hair soft and lustrous and will not discolor gray or
white hair.

Steam Oil Wave .
Eugene

.......

7.50
10.00 J

A Permanent Complete
with Shampoo and
Finger Wave.

Shampoo and Marcel......._............. ............ ....._.....$1,00
Shampoo and Finger Wave_____ _____ ______ .75
Manicure........... ........ ....... ............... ........... .......... ........... 50
FREE HAIR TRIM

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
FRANCES WEIMER

274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

: PERRiNsyuTE :
/ Margaret Kubic
Itew Purdy, gave a fine sermon ap
propriate for Memorial Day. There
was a large attendance at both church
and Sunday-school. A special offering
was taken to decorate the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic entertain
ed at dinner. Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Moore of New York and Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Avery and family
of Wayne. Marion Iligley of North
ville. and Russell Rabidue of Detroit.
Mr. aud Mrs. Phil Meyers of Birm
ingham. called on Mr. aud Mrs. Henry
Kubic. Sunday.
Tile Ladies' Aid met at the home of
Mrs. George Baehr on Anu Arbor
Trail, Wednesday afternoon.
After
the usual business meeting, a lovely
jwt-luck luncheon was served to guests
from Wayne. Plymouth, Detroit and
Garden City.
Mrs. Peter Kubic and daughter, Mar
garet. spenL. Tuesday shopping in De
troit.
Mrs. Cousins of Wayne, spent last
week with her son. Ted, and family,
and called on many friends.
Cooper school closed Friday. The
children and their parents enjoyed a
picnic in Perrin's woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sell, Mrs. Gordon
McGregor of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
John Kubic and Frank of Wayne, call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic, Sat
urday evening.

: LOCAL NEWS .’
Born. May 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Ross, a daughter. Elizabeth Maxine.
A daughter. Wilma May. was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith, last
Friday.

St, Peter’s Lutheran
Memorial services are to be conduct
ed at St. Peter’s Lutheran church
Sunday evening, June 1st, at 7 :30. As
a special feature of this service, the
congregation has extended an invita
tion to the members of the village vol
unteer fire department to attend the
service, to pay their respect and hom
age to the memory of their departed
comrades. The public is cordially in
vited to participate.
The Young People's Bible Society
will conduct its regular meeting Tues
day evening. June 3rd, at 8:00. We
should h« very much pleased with a
record atendance for this meeting, as
particulars for the basket social to he
held together with the Young People's
Societies of Wayne and Livonia, June
13th, are to l>e discussed in the busi
ness meeting, as well as the plans for
a successful carrying out of the pro
posed joint Tashmoo excursion to he
held August 7th. All welcome.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Peter’s is to conduct its regular month
ly meeting Wednesday afternoon, June
24th, at 2:30 o'clock, at the home of
Mrs. Matthew Waldecker at 344 Ann
Street.

New York Not Ready for
Department of Aviation
Albany, N. Y.—The time has not yet
come In New York for the establish
ment of a stute department of avia
lion, the New \©rk aviation commlssion. a temporary legislative comini*,
tee created in 1928 to study the needand development of tn iaUon, says m
its annual report to Gov? Franklin l»
Roosevelt.
“In the future some such provision
may be found necessary.” the report
says, "but for the present it Is the be
lief of the commission that the most
efficient and economical method of
procedure In fhe state regulation of
aeronautics Is a continuation of the
commission,”
The report sets forth that there are
now 89 landing fields In the state as
compared with 39 a year ago. It rec
ommends that the state department <>!
education be Instructed to license all
flying schools in the state, and that
the state police he equipped with air
r lanes. It recommends that airplanes
that do not have approved type cer
tificates be not allowed to fly within
the state.

New York.—The highest mountain
peak In the United States, Mount
Whitney, is 14,501 feet high, yet Yan
kee flyers are forced to a higher alti
tude in South America to work their
way through a pass in the Andes. Upsallatn pass, 50 miles north of San
They say the Japanese language has
tiago, is the only available opening In
the Andes. Pilots of the Santiago- no “cus» words” in it. Then what does
Buenos Aires leg of the New York, a Jj>p say when someone bumps him
Rio, and Buenos Aires line hurdle it him and crumples one of his fenders?
at 18,000 feet

BUSINESS

This shop is operated by a high-class operator, with years of ex
perience. Pay us a visit and let us prove to you that this is the finest
wave obtainable at this price. A first-class permanent within the means
of every woman. Only genuine supplies of the highest-quality are used
and kept on view at all times.

Mastro L ...........$ 5.001

Where They Mast Fly High

Phone 789

’.Today’s Reflections’
BOARD OF REVIEW

A meeting of the Township Board
of Review will be held at the Village
Hall, Monday and Tuesday, June 9th
and- 10th. 1930, for the purpose of re
viewing the tax roll. Property owners
•who desire to examine their assess
ments may do so on these dates.
CHARLES RATHBURN.
Supervisor.

f

.OCALS

Spencer Corsetiers. Mrs. Stanible,
383 X. Harvey St.
27tfc
GARDE X P L A N T S—Rose
bud Flower Shoppe.
27tf
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave.,

v READ
The

Sport Section

the mm

Decorate Your Table
with the finest provisions obtainable and at a great
savings if you buy it at either of the

LYMOUTH
IURITY

LEARN TO DANCE!

MARKETS?

Plymouthi Hotel Bldg.,
Bldg. Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

Specials For Thursday and Saturday

HAMS

BACON

Armour’s Star or

Cudahy’s Sugar Cured

Honey Brand

Extra Thick

Whole or shank half

Whole or half strips

Pound
Country
Rott

2 75c

Brookfield Butter

Take your pick of the following meats for a delicious holiday or Sunday Roast
Finest Quality all the same price!

PORK

BEEF

FRESH

LOIN

CHUCK

HAM

Whole or Half

The Best Cuts

Whole or Shank Half

LAMB

PORK

VEAL

BUTT

CORN
BEEF

Whole 8r half Shoulder

Very Little Bone

p 1
0 1

n
D

Choice Boneless Rump

Armour’s Veribest PORK AND BEANS

......

Creamed Cottage Cheese

-g
lb. lOc
cans for

The gasoline service station formerly known as

Palmer Service Station
will be operated twenty-four hours a day
starting

SUNDAY, JUNE 1st

PERMANENT WAVING
They say that poverty isn't a crime.
Tune in on WJR between 9 and 10
But just the same the penalty is hard
labor.
.
a. nt. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays and learn about the wonderful
Another pathetic figure is the Plym Gubrileen Wave. This method is used
outh woman who has kept so healthy nt the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
that she never could have an opera Main street. Phone 18.
20tfc
tion to talk about.

by FRANK PALMER, owner and
G. W. M. PALMER, manager.

One trouble with this world is that
Dancing taught tin private by the
modern houses are too small to live in Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the
and modern salaries are too small to stage, and also teachers in the eastern
live on.
part of the new England states. Come
The way they stay up all night you and give us an Interview. Call at 936
would think the rising generation had West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to
33tfc
the idea it isn't possible to have any teach you.
fun in the daytime.

We would be very glad to see all of our old
patrons and send our hearty invitation to each
and every one. in this community. We will en
deavor to give the very best service possible at
all times.

Cards, tea cup& crystal, astrology,

We will have a complete line of White Star

N-O-M-C-E!
All kinds of ^electrical utencils
Occasionally we see a Plymouth wo
tf
man who gives us the Impression that repaired at 614 Deer Street.
the only thing she lost by dieting was
LESSONS IN READINGS
her disposition.

SPORTS

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Another thing the average Plymouth phrenology, metaphysical and consulta
citizen Is thankful for is that his tion and healing Saturday afternoons
clothes don't wear out as quickly as at Mrs. Ida Grainger's, 156 Liberty St,

his patience.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The attention of the public is hereby
called to the provisions of Ordinance
No. 86 of the Village of Plymouth, now
In full force and effect, governing the
care and maintenance of public alleys-.
Property owners within the village
are required to keep the public alleys
abutting their premises free -and clear
of all ashes, rubbish, etc., and must
clear away any existing accumulation
at once.
Citizens are therefore re
quested to look after the removal of
such rubbish, etc., at once, so that
alleys may be restored to a presentable
condition with a minimum of delay.
A. J. KOENIG,
28t3c
Village Clerk.

Plymouth', by «£>r, Temarel of 6411
Barton Pl., Detroit
lp
permanent waving

When you get ydur permanent wave
at Hofisley’s, you get the best methods,
genuine supplies • and conscientious
service. We finger wave our perman
ents afterwards foe half price, or sham
poo and finger wave, $1.00. Come in
and let ns give yonr hair a test curL
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Penniman Avenue
Phone 494
IMPORTED BELGIAN STALLION
—Standing for service. Sorrel, three
years old, weight 2100 pounds. Proven
Sire. Reasonable terms. Apply Julius
Porath & Son, Mia ter Cress StockFarms, Salem, Michigan.
l&tlOp

Refining Co. products—Gasoline, Oil, Grease,
Kerosene, Naptha, Tires and Batteries.

PALMER SERVICE STATION
Phone 59

fitiihi'* tffiiiiii iKUffa'ii il niff ii i iwMiirtMh'nriLrtStfr f

S. Main at Ann Arbor Road

